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EyttoR ook Comfortw EnM m bIt ■ 
tMnComtaiMr *1 K  A Q
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M Ical* and dainty looK of eyalel, puffed high 
with bonded polyester fiberflll. Machine 
washable, perma-press. Dazzling Snowy White.

•Full, Our Rag. 2SJS 21.84
•GhiMfl,ourHse.3a.ta 28.70
•Twin Bud Ruffle, Our Reg. 12J I 8.77
•Full Bed Ruffle, Our Rag 8.84
•Queen Bed Ruffle, Our Rag i4ja 11.33
•PriSCllle,OurRag»Je 18.88
•Sfiani,ourRaga«....................... 8.88

8iiM)ck«d Bodtpraad Eiwombto

............V . . . 1  9»93 ̂
Calanaaa Portrait Lustriana paatals. Fashion ' smock accent. Complalaly machine washable.

•F u ll, Our Rag ISM ..............................24.40
•Q ueen, Our Rag. s u e .....................^.78  |  '
•Shem,ourRagMa ....................... . 8.97
•63”  Curtain , Our Rag 12.41............. 8.88
•81”  Curtain, our Rag ta.4s ............10.40
•Tlebaeke,ourRagua.................. .. 2.44

M atching Sm ocked T ie r Curtalne
aM”,OurRsgMe......................................  4.68
•36”, Our Rag g a g . ....... . 4.87
•VRlanca,OurRags.4a . . . . , ....................  3.84
(Not In RIvarsIda) ^
Fociral* Is a tradamaift of FIbar Ind. Inc., a aubaldlary 
of Calanaaa Corp.
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Popular Bedsack* Quilted Mattreas Cover
Give a reupholstered look to your mattress with ^  ^
evolutlonrM quilted covers with Perfect Puff filling. Machine U M  
washable arid dryable. Our Rag 969..................................w  •

_*FuHSIta,OurRag11Ja . .. .6.98 *Chiaan Size, Our Rag. 14.W . . .11.08
•Pinowsacfc, Our Rag 2.4a .... 2.68

Batea Old Salem Heirloom Bedapreada
Classic design with a traditional touch. Also ideal for (Twin)
charming colonial decor. Woven spread with heavy ^  ^  ^  a  
fringe. Machine washable. Your choice of Snowy White T  W  M M
or Antique White. Our Rag 24.99..................................

•fuir8i2s,OurRsg29J9......22.33 •Quean Sba, Our Reg 3999

Criap, ‘QIngham Print’ No4ron Sheeta .
i'* Gentle flowers on delightful gingham check. Choice of ^  aqs a  

Pink or Blue in sasy-care polyester and cotton. Gives 
your bedroom a lift. Our R ^  S99....................................■ f  .

_ _  ! '  •Full,Fla1orFH1gd.OofRag796.......
2988 % •Qum o , Flat or Hlted, Our Rak-1196.

S  •Pillowcasasp-Pfc.),OurRag899....
^, 7?»,. t . ; ■  ̂ iB.
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MANCHESTER
1145 TollaiMjt Turnpike 

STORE HOURS; DAILY, 10 AM to 8:30 PM • SATURDAY, 8 AM to 8a0 PM • jU N D A Y ^

VERNON
. T rin ity  Shopping Center .

I to a PM .  PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY

Serving the 
Manchester aree 

for 100 yeara

Manchester, Conn. 
Thursday, July 9, 1981 

25 Cents

B9B

It's hard fo beat this heat
Mercury
bubbling
By United Press International

A heat wave spewing hot, muggy 
air that chased thousands of petqtle 
to beaches and inspired New York 
City construction workers to knock 
out skyscraper windows lor ventila
tion gripped the eastern half of the 
nation today for the third con
secutive day,

Record-h igh  tem peratu res 
b e s e lg e d  c i t i e s  and tow ns 
W edne^y from Michigan to New 
England. The mercury b ^ le d  at 99 
degrees at both Providence, R.I., 
and Alpena, Mich., both records for 
July 8.

More hot weather was in store for 
to^y , forecasters said.

Record cold, in the 30s, stung the 
Northwest and heavy thunderstorms 
swelled  mountain streams in 
Colorado.

In N ew  Y ork  C ity , w here 
temperatures were espeated to 
reach 100 degrees today, workers 
sweltering Wednesday in 95-degree 
heat in the 32:Story Ciystal Pavlllion 
— under construction in midtown 
Manhattan — knocked out 49 win
dows “ apparently for ventilation,”  
police said. ^

More than 100,000 people, a nor
mal weekend crowd, converged on 
CUcagp beaches as the mercury 
eUmbed to 94 degrjyis- Com
m onw ealth Edison o ff ic ia ls  
declared the season's first “ peak 

,^lslert“  day as hams air conditioners 
^battled the hgat.

In Colorado, minor flooding was 
reported in the Tomichi O e ^  east 
of Gunnison as water ahd debris 
spUIed onto Colorado Highway 50. 
Poncha Creek also overflowed 
between Poncha Pass and Poncha 
Springs. No injuries or major 
property damage resulted from the 
flooding.

■ ‘ Flash-flood watches were posted 
o ve r  southern C olorado and 
southwestern New Mexico.

Large hail battered FlagsUff, 
Ariz., and^ thunderstorms moved 
into the High Plains. A tornado was 
s ifte d  in far southwest Kansas but 
no damage was reported.

The mercury dieted to a record 
low 34 degrees at Pocatello, Idaho. 
Spokane, Wash., reported a record 
low of 37. A  reading of 40 at Boise, 
Idaho, also was a record for the date 
— and tied the all-time coldest 
temperature for any July day in the 
western city.

A small tornado damaged an un
used portion of the Seminole 
Greyhound Park race track in 
Casselberry, Fla., while races were 
in progress.

Ice cream, beer 
are best-sellers

.a,
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(N)lce job
Rich Connors and Tim Phelps unload a larfle block of Ice at 
Manchester Ice and Fuel Inc. on BIssell Street. Thanks to the heat 
wave, business has been booming and the company’s Ice supply 
Is running out. (Herald photo by Tarquinlo)

Talks urged in death fasts
BELFAST, Northern Ireland 

(U P l) — The seven remaining IRA 
hunger strikers asked Britain today 
to give “ carMul”  study to their 
proposals for ending the death fasts 
and Catholic mediators urged more 
Ulks before a sixth prisoner dies.

“ There is more time between now 
and the nest likely death,”  said 
Jerome Connelly of the Irish Com
mission for Justice and Peace. He 
■aid the prisoners bad issued a 
“ very carefully pitched statement”  
and Britain should not ignore “ any 
Indication there is a willingness to 
find a eolutlon."

The mediators had earUer ac
cused Britain of renagiag on a deal 
that might have saved hungeri 
striker Joaeph McDonnell, who died 
Wednesday. The IR A  chose a 
replaceihent, who will become an 
eighth hunger str iker in the 
niacabre chain of death.
' Bight poUcemni wafe slightly In- 

juredin sporadic ^ l y  morning at- 
Uoks today by youths ttitowing gas 
bombs and rodcs in mainly Catbdlic 
west Belfast, poUoe said.

Gunmen fired  " a  handful of 
shoU”  at security forces and a 
bomb was thrown « t  the New. 
Barnsley police statioa, police said, 
but the area was ddm  by dawn.

In the statem ent a lleged ly  
smuggled from the .MaSe prison 
Wednesday n ight, the seven

remaining hunger strike^ urged the 
government to make a “ careful and 
unprejudiced appraisal”  of their 
latest proposals on the hunger 
strike.

But Britain’s Northern Ireland of
fice vow ^  Wednesday It would not 
negotiate with a “ pistol to its head”  
and would never give control of 
Maze prison to "terrorists”  despite 
the strike.

McDonnell, 30, who died early 
Wednesday, hours after the Dublin- 
based Justice and Peace mission 
reportedly presented a peace for
mula to BriUin, was the fifth hunger 
striker to die this year in a quest by 
IRA  deUinees to gain political 
prisoner privileges.

“ By the clawing back on the part 
of the government, a fine opportuni
ty to get a resolution was lost,”

com m ission chairm an Brian 
Gallagher said Wednesday. “ We 
were let down by the British 
government.”

In Dublin, new Irish Prime 
Minister Garret FitzGerald said he 
had been in touch with the British 
government to "impress on them 
the n e^  for an urgent solution.”

The five-man commission met '.he 
Maze prisoners four times.

Today's Herald,
In sports

Pete Close elected to Manchester Sports Hall of 
Fame ... Medics post Uttle League win ... Pug* 9.

Owners anxious to settle baseball strike ... Page
10.

Decision due soon
President Reagan says he wlU announce a dwi- 

sion soon on the relocation of nearly 900 Cuban 
refugees from Fort Chaffee, Ark., where they have 
been detained since their arrival by sealift a year 
ago. Page 3.
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By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER — Area residents 
are slurping ice cream, guzzling 
beer and huddling around air con
ditioners in a largely futile effort to 
beat the heat.

Ice cream shops and package 
stores report heavy business and 
appliance dealers report customers 
are lining up to buy air conditioners.

Meanwhile, temperatures are 
predicted to bubble close to record 
temperatures again today, accor
ding to Meteorologist Bob Hazzard 
of the National Weather Service at 
Bradley Airport.

“ Yesterday we tied the record of 
97 degrees, which was set in 1936,”  
said Hazzard. “ .Today’s record is 99 
degrees, also set in 1936. Today's 
forecast is calling for temperatures 
of 95 to 100 degrees, so we have a 
chance for the record today. But 
there'll be a little more humidity 
today, so it will seem even more op
pressive.”

The only relief on the horizon is 
p o s s ib le  s h o w e r s  and 
thundershowers which may sweep 
through late this afternoon and this 
evening, Hazzard said. But that 
relief w ill be short-lived.

“ There  Was a high pressure 
system over the area pumping in 
w a rm , hum id a i r , ”  H azza rd  
explained. “ That has moved off to 
the south and a weak cool front will 
come through later tonight, that's 
why there’s the chance of showers. 
But another high pressure system is 
right behind.

“ W e're in a pattern now of one 
high pressure system after another, 
with the wind pattern around the 
high pumping in hot, humid air. 
There'sF really no cool Canadian, 
arctic air in sight.”

Hazzard said hot weather should 
continue through the weekend.

That's good news for the ice 
cream business.

"W e 'r e  doing a pretty good 
business, it's pretty fantastic at 
night,”  said Charlie Washington, 
manager of the Dairy Queen on 
Hartford Road. “ It's been real busy 
at night, with people coming out for 
ice cream.”

“ We're very busy — it's too busy 
for us”  said Dee Dee Hodgdon at the 
Broad Street Dairy Queen.. “We’re 
coming in an hour earlier to get 
things ready. ”

Jennifer Nelson of the Friendly 
Ice Cream shop at 1155 Tolland 
Turtipike reported that nobody 
seems to want, to eat anything 
besides ice cream.

“ Breakfast has been very slow, 
because people are not eating,”  Ms. 
Nelson explained. “ But we've been 
making it up at lunch. Lunch has 
been real busy, but it's been mostly 
ice cream. It ’s been real busy at 
night, but people are just eating ice 
cream, so it’s not very productive 
because people are not buying other 
kinds of food.”

I f  people are not eating, they cer
tainly are drinking.

“ W e’ve been selling quite a bit 
more the past couple of days,”  said 
Ken Wojnarowski of Cherrone’ s 
Package Store at 624 East Middle 
T u r n p ik e .  “ T u e s d a y s  and 
Wednesdays are usually slow days 
for us, but we’ve been selling quite a 
bit.”

Wojnarowski said there have been 
no problem s replenishing beer 
supplies.

Jeff Graham, of Harvest Hill 
Package Store at 398 West Middle 
TumpUce, said business has been 
good, but not quite as busy as he 
expected.

“ I wasn't wqrking yesterday, so it 
may have been busy then, but I 
worked Tuesday night and I thought 
it was slower than it should have 
been,”  said Graham. “ I thought 
people would be lining up for their 
six packs. Maybe they jû jt don’t 
want to come out at all.”  \

Those staying at home are 
probably the ones equipped with an 
air conditioner. Those without air 
conditioners are rushing to buy 
them.

“ Business has been tremendous, 
said A1 Sleffert Jr., cf A1 Sleffert 
Appliances at 445 Hartford Road.

*rhe air conditioners have just been 
flying out of here.”

Sleffert said many people ap
parently forgot they needed an air 
conditioner until the heat struck.

"Even though we did have a good 
pre-season sale, because people 
remembered last summer, this h eat' 
wave has reaffirmed that for a lot of 
people," said Sleffert.

Sleffert said his company is for
tunate not to be among the stores 
running out of air conditioners.

"W e're part of a national buying 
group, so we still have supplies 
available,”  said Sleffert. "But 
we’re one of the few stores where 
supplies will still be available. In 
fact, the Carrier Air Conditioning 
Co. has completely run out of 
supplies.”

The Weather Service issued a heat 
wave advisory, warning Connecticut 
residents to drink lots Of water, take 
in p le n ty  o f s a lt  and w e a r  
lightweight, light-colored clothing.

Manchester Memorial Hospital's 
em ergency room this morning 
reported no heat-related, emergen
cy cases, so far. '  ,

The state Department of En
vironmental Protection said the 
heat caused unhealthful air pollution 
levels statewide Wednesday, and the 
same is predicted for today.

An auto pollution alert is in effect 
through today in New Haven and 
Fairfield counties.

State beaches Wednesday were 
about 20 percent more crowded than 
is typical for a summer work day, 
while Manchester’s five Recreation 
Department swimming pools have 
been packed all week.

Telephone
systems
disrupted

NEW HAVEN — The heat wave 
has caused disruptions of telephone 
and communications systems, in 
some parts of the country, but a 
Southern New England Telephone 
Co. spokesman said this morning 
that Connecticut has had no such 
problems.

D is ru p tio n s  and n o ise  in 
terference. probably caused by the 
heat, were reported by telephone o f
f ic e s  in G eor 'g ia , A la b a m a , 
Mississippi and the Washington,
D C, area.

The problems are due to fading” 
on microwave relays and are caused 
by atmospheric conditions.

Disruptions are possible on long 
microwave runs, especially long 
coastal runs where you've got a 
temperature differential between 
the cool water and the heat,”  
explained SNET spokesman Bill 
Siekamp. “But we don’t have those 
problems here in Connecticut.”  

Siekamp said there are two 
reasons why Connecticut phone lines 
are not affected.

First, our microwave equipment 
is in a controlled environment, that 
is, it is in air conditioned buildings,”  
he said. “ Second, here in Connec
ticut we .have relatively short spans 
between microwave towers.”  

Siekamp said the only problem 
C on n ec ticu t cu s tom ers  m ay 
experience is making phone calls to 
affected areas of the Southeast, if 
those calls are sent by microwave.

“ H ow ever, th ere  are  o ther 
transm ission patterns,”  added 
Siekamp. “ Cable and satellite and 
so forth are available, so it would 
depend upon what route the call 
takes.”

There has been some rerouting of 
lines to underground cables.

Besides affecting phone calls, the 
microwave problems have caused 
some sporadic garbling of data 
transmissions.

United Press International 
bureaus in Washington and Atlanta 
reported severe problems lit 
transmitting news throughout the 
night.
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News Briefing

Poles on strike'"^
WARSAW, Poland (U Pl) -  Airline employees 

grounded Poland's state airline for four hours today and 
workers in Bydgoszcz stopped the city’s public transport 
for two hours in direct new challenges to the Communist 
authorities.

The strikes, following a one-hour walkout by 40,000 
dock workers Wednesday, plunged Poland into a hew 
round of unrest certain to increase Soviet concern, five 
days before the start of a crucial Polish Communist 
Party Congress to consider further liberalization.

“ The transport minister did not call us by seven. The 
strike will take place,”  a Solidarity union spokesman 
with LOT Airiines said today after the deadline passed 
for the government to accept the staff choice, 
Broniszlaw Kiamszewski, for airline director. The 
government insisted an army general hold the post.

A score of domestic and international flights were 
canceled and Poland’s 12 passenger airports were 
paralyzed. It was the first strike ever by the Polish air
lines.

fn Bydgoszcz, scene of serious labor tension earlier 
this year, transport workers struck for two hours up un
til noon to demand replacement of city transport direc
tor, Andrzej Antosiak. The Solidarity union said he used 
his post for personal profit.

It was not known how many of the 2,711 transport 
employees took part, but buses and trams were halted 
and the transport office building was decorated with red 
and white national banners.

Fast work needed
NEWARK, N.J. (UPI) — City officials anxiously 

waited today for supplies to repair two water pipelines 
ruptured in an act of vandalism that cost the state’s 
largest city an estimated $2.5 million and threatened a 
“ catastrophic”  emergency.

The city Wednesday launched an intensive conserva
tion campaign, sending sound trucks into the streets and . 
printing 100,000 leaflets in English and Spanish urging 
Newark’s 330,000 residents not to waste water in the 
hottest week of the year. A ban was imposed on car 
washing and lawn watering. y

City and state officials Wednesday mapped the 
damage from the ruptures of the pipelines, which carry 
70 percent of the water used by Newark and four sur
rounding communities, and ordered more than 2,000 feet 
of 48-inch steel and concrete pipe that will be connected 
to the ruptured lines.

Gasoline taxes up
By United Press International

Ten states have raised gasoline taxes by as much as 4 
cents a gallon since July 1 in a groundswell that is 
expected to offset some of the recent decline in U.S. 
pump prices, an oil analyst says.

“ Gasoline tax revenues have deteriorated in every 
state due to reduced consumption by motorists. Every 
gallon conserved has been a dollar lost to the tax collec
tor and every dollar collected has been eroded by in
flation, ” said Dan Lundberg, publisher of the Los 
Angeles-based Lundberg Letter, which tracks gasoline 
prices.

A taliy of various state offices revealed that so far this 
month Colorado has raised its state gasoline tax by 2 
cents to 9 cents a gallon; Idaho 2 cents to 11.5 cents; 
Ohio 3.3 cents to 10.3 cents; Kentucky nine-tenths of a 
cent to 10.4 cents; New Mexico a cent to 9 cents; Rhode 
Island 2 cents to 12 cents, Tennessee 3 cents to 10 cents; 
Washington 1.5 cents to 13.5 cents, and Utah 2 to 11 
cents.

Pennsylvania has imposed a 3.5 percent tax levy on 
wholesale gasoline and diesel prices that works out to 4 
cents a gallon at the pump.

Other states are expected to join the tax hike 
bandwagon.

Half violate order
WASHING’rON (UPI) -  Nearly haU the naUon’s 53 

reactor sites are violating a Nuclear Regulatory 0»m - 
mission order to install a system for alerting loral 
r ^ d o it s  of a nuclear accident, a Ralph Nader group 
charges,

iUid, the group says, the NRC is negligent for being 
unaware of what reactors are in compliance and for not 
iimnediately getting after those that are not,

Richard Udeii of CriUcal Mass said Wednesday he 
was told by ofNciats of the Federal Emergency Manage
ment Agency that 23 reactor sites had not compiied with 
the NRC alert notification system requiremoit by a 
July 1 deadline,

A new NRC rule directed utillUes to have operable 
systems for alerting citizens within a Ibinile radius of 
their reactors to an accident within IS minutes.

Failure to conriply was to carry such sanctions as 
closing down the rehctor unless the utility could 
demonstrate alternative alert notification procedures or 
show good reason why the plant should cpntoue to 
operate.

Sue Gagner, an NRC spokeswoman, s a id ^ R C  
regional offices wrote to all nuclear utilities on July 
a A ing whether they were in compliance or sdien they 
expected to be.

’The utilities were told to respond by July 24, but the 
July 1 compliance deadline was not extended, she said.
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Weather

This weather Is for the birds. Braving the hot 
weather In Allentown,'Pa„ pet lover Keith Pollitt 
takes Cindy, his young Amazon parrot, for a ride 
through the park. (UPI photo)

Manhunt continues
TRENTON, N.J. (UPI) — Police nationwide searched 

today for a convict^  murderer who vanished from"an 
annual prison beach outing for young inmates given 
special privileges for good behavior.

“ Five Inmates went Into the bath house, and four 
came out,”  Corrections Department spokesman Jim 
Stabile said. “ The supervisor thought the inmate had 
just gotten lost, so they searched the beach for him.”

An alarm was not issued until three hours after the es
cape.

State police put out a nationwide alert for the fugitive, 
who was wearing a blue-and-wbite striped shirt and 
black corduroy pants and carrying a red bathing suit.

Following the escape Wednesday, state Correction 
(tommissloner Williain Fanver Suspended all such 
recreational trips pending a review. '

The fugitive, Zlatko Mujadzlc, 23, o f the Ridgewood 
section of ()ueens, N.Y., was on the trip with four other 
YaMville Youth Correction and Reception Center in
mates on an atuiual outing to Seaside Heights Beach, 
Stabile said.

Bank faces lawsuit

Lottery
N u m b e r s  d ra w n  

W e d n e s d a y  in N ew  
England; Connecticut 
daily: 846.

Vermont daily: 532. 
Maine daily: 593.
New Hampshire dally; 

5800.

Rhode Island daily: 0197. 
Rhode Island weekly; 

051, 6780, 35557, 968977.
M assachusetts d a ily : 

5190.
Massachusetts weddy: 

888, 93, 1.

CHARLES’TON, W.Va. (UPI) -  A 9333,717 lawsuit in
volving a feud over money related to an energy develop
ment project has been filed against ’TheAfatewan 
National Bank by a Connecticut firm and its New Y ork ' 
partner.

’The suit was filed in U.S. District Court by (Siarleston 
attorney Larry G.'Kopelman for Ecart Associates, a 
Connecticut corporation and limited partnership, and 
Ekiergy 0>rp. Inc., a New York business that yros its 
general partner.

The Utigaton is an attempt to “ secure the return of 
monies improperly being withheld by the defendants 
and providing for  interest for  such im proper 
withholding.”

Defendants named included the Mingo County bank 
and its president. Dan it. Moore.

Manpower studied
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Reagan administration 

has created a hif^powered task force to determine 
manpower requirm ents for the armed forces to fit its 
stated stratei^ pf preparedness to f i^ t  a long conven
tional war worldwide.

A senior Pentagon official said Wednesdhy the ad
ministration wants to increase by 19(6 the size of the 
military by 200,000. He said he was “ very confident”  it 
can be done without a draft, although a possible return 
of the draft would be explored.

’The White House announced formation of the 10- 
member task force beaded by Defense Secretary C a ^ r  
Weinberger and the Pentagon official said the mandate 
of the panel is “ to make sure that manpower 
requirements are met.”

’The executive officer of the panel is Army MaJ. Gen. 
Thmnas ’Tumage, directoiHlaignate of the Selective 
Service System.

’The Pentagon official,, who could not be identified un
der the ground rules of the background briefing that 
prompted a walkout by one reporter, acknowledged 
creation of the commission will generate speculation 
about an wentaal return to the w a ft to ensure man
power neew will be fulfilled. '

Today’s forecast
Hazy hot and more humid today. Just a chance of a 

late thunderstorm. Highs 95 to 100. Tonight clear and not 
as warm. Lows in the upper 60s. Friday sunny 
but su b t ly  less humid. Highs in the low to mid iws. 
Winds southwest 10 to 20 mph , today. Northwest winds 
around 10 mph tonight and 10 to 20 mph Friday.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Saturday throu^

Mdoday.* _
MMsachuMtlB, Rhode Island A  Conneellculi Far 

weather through Monday except for a chance of after
noon and evening thunderstorms Sunday. Warm days 
and mild nights. Highs in the 80s and lows in the 60s.

Verm onit Mostly sunny Saturday. Chance of showers 
and thunderstorms Sunday and Monday. Highs in the 
8Qs. Lows in the upper 50s and 60s.

Maine and New Hampahlre* Fair Saturday. Chance 
of showers Sunday. Oearing Monday. Highs 75 to 85. 
Lows 55 to 65.

National forecast

Capitol Region Highlights
Building boom

EAST HARTFORD — A report issued by the 
Department of Inspections and Permits Director 
Frank Barone, shows that more than $7 million in 
construction has been started in town this year.

Barone said his department has issued 1,945 con
struction permits and has taken In $71,090 in fees 
this year.

Among the major construction projects started 
are a $210,000 steel roof and framing project at 164 
School St. and a $62,905 interior renovation project 
on town-owned housing at King (tourt.

Also started this year is a $35,000 interior renova
tion of Dunkin Donuts on Main Street.

night in an apartment building at 87 Spring St. left 
at least 12 persons homeless and ca u s^  injuries to 
four firefighters.

The firefighters suffered heat exhaustion, smoke 
Inhalation and sprains. ’They were released early 
today from St. Francis Hospital and Medical 
(Center.

Fire Chief John B. Stewart said the fire may have 
been deliberately set and the Arson Squad is in
vestigating the cause. The fire was discovered 
about 10 p.m. and was brought under control in 
about 40 minutes, Stewart said.

Maribel Agosto, 17, who lives in a rear apartment 
with her husband and two children, said her family 
spotted the blaze as they were outside fixing a win
dow. All of the tenants were alerted by the Agostos 
and all were evacuated safely.

Woman charged Seeks re-election
EAST HARTFORD — Gussle M. Harvey, 23, of 

136 Central Ave., East Hartford, was charged Mon
day with second-degree assault in connection with 
the stabbing of a man at her home earlier in the 
day.

^ e  was released on a $250 bond and is scheduled 
to appear in court in Manchester on July 26.

Ms. Harvey allegedly stabbed the victim In the 
back with a two-pronged fork, police said. Police 
didn’t identify the victim who was reportedly 
treated and released from an area hospital.

In a separate incident in Elast Hartford, Monday 
night, a gunman allegedly held up a cashier at the 
^ m ^  Inn on East River Drive. A man allegedly 
entered the lobby shortly before 10 p.m. and showed 
a gun. He left with money estim ate to total $300 to 
$600 and fled on foot.

Firefighters hurt
HARTFORD — A two-alarm fire Wednesday

SOljCtt WINDSOR -  Mayor Edward R. Havens 
has annouhced he will seek another term on the 
Town Council in the November elections.

’The Democratic Incumbent said he believes his 
administration has provided a stable government 
for residents while keeping tax increases to a 
minimum.

He said if re-elected he will continue to provide 
that same type of government.

f

Dig treasures
GLASTONBURY — An archa'eology instructor 

and several gtudents from the University of 
Connecticut uncovered a well-formed arrowhead 
recently while digging in the yard of a^Main Street 
home.

Kevin McBride, the instructor; sajd there were 
indications that the site had been a dwelling area 

' for Indians. McBride and the students found debris

indicating the presence of humans, both historic 
and prehistoric, they said. Several other indications 
that the area was inhabited by Indians, were also 
found.

Attack suspected
WINDSOR LOCKS -  Alfons J. Haiemba, 60, a 

Polish immigrant whose death last week resulted in 
a federal occupational safety investigation, may 
have died of a heart attack and not as the result of 
accidentally drinking acid at work, a union official 
said W ed iK ^ y .

Joseph (^ppello, shop chairman at Choice Vend 
Inc. where the incident happened, said officials at 
an area hospital had told him that Haiemba had 
died of a massive heart attack. ’Ibe death is still un
der investigation by the office of the state medical 
examiner.

Halema reportedly told a police officer, before he 
died, that he accidentally drank from a cup con
taining water he had been using to wash a paint 
brush.

Beards outlawed
WINDSOR LfXlKS — The Police Commission 

adopted a grooming policy for police officers, 
Wednesday night, that will prohibit officers from 
growing beards. Police D fficer Ricardo Rachele, 
was suspended from the force about two weeks ago 
because he refused to obey Police Chief Bernard 
Kulas’ order to shave his beard.

Union officiate had proposed that the grooming 
policy a llow  police officers to grow their facial hair 
to a m aitoum  <d one inch and that it be neatly 
groomed.

The policy does allow officers to have mustaches 
if they are neatly groomed and no lower than a half
inch below the lower lip.
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Almanac

By United Press International
Today is ’Thursday, July 9, the 190th day of 1981 with 

ITS to follow.
The moon moving from its first quarter toward its full 

phase.
’The morning stars are Mercury and Mars.
The evening stars are Venus, Jupiter and Saturn.
'Those bom  on this date are under the sign of Cancer.
EHias Howe, Inventor of the sewing macUne, teas bora 

July 9,1819.
On tihis date in history:
In 1900, Australia entered the Federal British (tom- 

monwealth.
In 1943, American, (tonadian and British forces in

vaded ^clly  during World War H.
In 1960, Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev threatened 

the United States with rockets If, American forces 
attempted to oust the (tostro communist regime from 
Cuba.

In 1974, Earl Warren, former governor o f  California 
and (toief Justice of the United States, died at the age of 
83.

A thought for the day; American author Mark ’Twain 
said, “ ’The holy passion of friendship is of so sweet and 
steady and loyal and enduring a nature it will last 
throuf^ a whole lifetime, if not asked to lend money.”
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Reagan to announce 
refugee move plans

■ -K j

Refugee move
President Reagsn has decided to move 950 Cuban refugees from 
Fort Chaffee, Ark., to another spot In the U.S., and a White House 
aide Wednesday would not rule out their eventual transfer to the 
U.S.-leased military base at Quantanamo Bay. In this picture, a 
group of refugees barters clothing Items upon arrival at Foh 
Chaffee in June 1980. (UPI photo)

WASHING’TON (UPI) -  Presi: 
dent Reagan says he will announce a 
decision soon on the relocation of 
nearly 900 Cuban refugees from 
Fort Chaffee, Ark., where they have 
been detained since their arrival by 
sealift a year ago.

“ We’re discussing it right now and 
we’ll have an answer shortly,”  
Reagan told reporters Wednesday.

The volatile problem has been 
hanging over Uw White House for 
weeks, defying a solution. But 
presidential a id ^  indicate Reagan 
has made the important decisions 
concerning the fate of the illegal im
migrants, among them the mentally 
ill and thiise with criminal records.

Neither Reagan nor aides would 
discuss where the refugees will be 
moved when the Fort Chaffee facili
ty is closed down.

The W hite House indicated 
m ov in g  the r e fu g e e s  to  the 
American military base at Guan
tanamo Bay, (toba, was one of the 
options under consideration, but an 
official termed the possibility “ very 
remq)

: pfbqident, meantime, is confi

dent his nomination of Arizona 
Judge Sandra O’Connor to be the 
first woman on the Supreme Court 
will win the approval of the Senate. 
Reagan has sought to soothe opposi
tion leaders with personal telephone 
calls, assuring them that Mrs. 
0 ’(tonnor is philosophically against

Volatile problem 
defies solution

abortion and is “ profamily life,”  
aides sa)d.

Reagan had a series of meetings 
on his calendar today, including a 
visit with Spanish F ore i^  Minister 
Jose Pedro, a meeting with some of 
his black supporters and a reception 
for his wealthy backers in the last 
campaign.

White House communications 
director David Gergen would not 
rule out eventual deportation of the 
Cubans, but Cuba has refused to 
accept the expatriates.

"W e do have a solution for reloca
tion in this country,”  deputy press 
secretary Larry Speakes told 
reporters. He refused to elaborate.

Gergen said various sites were 
being investigated.

A total of 873 Cuban refugees are 
housed at Fort Chaffee and about 1,- 
8(X) more are at the federal peniten
tiary in Atlanta.

Reagan has been review ing 
reforms, some of them apparently 
stringent, to curb the flow  of 
refugees into the country, and a for
m al presidentia l decision  is 
expected on them next week.

The White House has categorical
ly denied a report it might turn 
Guantanamo back to Cuba.

The United States first negotiated 
a treaty with Cuba in 1903 for the use 
of Guantanamo Bay as a naval and 
coaling station.

'Hugest tax cut' can't be rushed, Tip says
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Despite 

President Reagan ’ s warnings. 
House Speaker ’Thomas O’Neill says 
the “ hugest tax cut in the history of 
the world”  is too serious to nudi in
to.

Reagan says if the tax bill is not 
on Us desk by Aug. 1, there will be 
no tax cut this year.

But O ’ N e ill to ld  r e p o r te r s  
Wednesday, “ This is the hugest tax 
bill in the history of the world and it 
can’t get done overnight.”

Nonetheless, he said. House 
Democrats are “ in no manner or 
fashion trying to delay”  the legisla
tion.

’The House Ways and Means Com
mittee planned to work today on 
proposals to reduce the tax liability 
oil Americans working abroad, to 
give b igger tax incentives to 
businesses engaged in research and 
development and to phase in a 
redaction of the corporate tax rate 
from 46 percent to 34 percent.

O’Neill said the tax-writing com
mittee will complete action on its 
Democratic alternative and send.it 
to the House floor by July 24. ‘̂I 
eiq>ect to have it out of the House 
before Aug. 1,”  O’Neill said.

’The Senate Republican leadership 
also is aiming at an Aug. 1 deadline.

“ We’ll stay if that tax bill is not 
finished,”  assistant Republican 
L e a d e r  T e d  S t e v e n s  s a id  
Wednesday, hinting the leadership 
would use the threat o f  a delayed or 
shorter August recess as a weapon 
to get action from Congress. “ We’ve 
got to make the tax bill a priority 
and get it done.”

’The House and Senate taxwriting 
committees still would have to go to 
con ference to work out their 
differences.

’The Senate Finance Committee 
a l r e a d y  h as  a p p r o v e d  th e  
president’ s 33-monUi, 25-percent 
abross-the-board tax-cut proposal.

Senate panel 
seems friendly 
on O'Conner

with some added sweeteners. Chair
man Bob Dole, R-Kan., plans to 
bring the bill before the Senate for a 
vote next week.
I House Democrats support a 21- 
month, 15 percent tax cut skewed 
toward lower-and middle-income 
taxpayers.

O’Neill called the difference 
between the two plans “ the $50,0(X) 
question.”

He said, “ If you earn less than 
$50,000, you benefit from - the 
D em ocratic b ill. If m ore, you 
benefit from the Republican bill.”

Therefore, the speaker said. 
Democrats plan to convince their

colleagues that “ anyone who has an 
average per capita income of less 
than that in his district, (should) 
vote for the Democratic bill. If not, 
they’re voting for the wealthy in 
their district.”

Rep. Ken Holland, D-S.C., one of 
29 Democrats who recently sup
ported the president’s budget cuts, 
is leading the crusade to persuade 
his fellow Southerners to back the 
Democratic tax cut.

Holland told United Press Inter
national he spoke to the other 28 con
servative Democrats during the 
Fourth of July recess and found 10 
firmly supporting the president, 10

.■It":>4i>
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WASHINGTON . (U P I) -  The 
Senate Judiciaiw (tommittee seems 
friradly toward Sandra O’Ctonnor, 
but many of its 18 male members 
are awaiting a hearing before 
deciding whether to support her as 
the Supreme Court’s first woman 
justice.

An Informal poll Wednesday by 
United. Press International found 
about half the all-male panel leaning 
in favor- o f President Reagan’s 
nominee. The others withheld judg
ment, bat,none voiced opposition.

tM . O’Connor’s perceived sup
port o f abortion and the Equal 
R igh ts Am endm ent w h ile  an 
Arizona state senator seemed to be 
a m ajor reason for silence main
tained by several conservative 
senators.

But the president said again 
Wednesday he was convinced Mrs. 
O’Connor shares his opposition to 
abortion and confidently predicted 
she would be approved by the panel 
and confirmed by the Senate.

Committee hearings are expected 
to j)^ in  by the end of July. Reagan 
b o ^  to have her confirmed by the 
time the recessed court returns to 
work in October. „  u

Senate Democratic Leader Robert
Byrd and assistant, Republican 
ixortur Tbd Stevens said t ^  knew 
of no senators who opposed Mrs. 
O’Connor, despite reservations by a

**rae White House acknowledged 
ipaii and telephone calls were run
ning about 8-to-l against the nomlna- 
tiOQ.

Reagan is pressing to defuse the 
p u ^  op p ^ tlon  by assuring con
servative opponents, including anti- 
abortion g r o ^ ,  that Mrs. O’Connor 
Is ideologically acceptable.

On Tuesday, shortly after he an
nounced the nomination, Reagan 
spoke privately with Sen. Jesse'

Helms, R-N.C., who has withheld 
Judgment, and the Rev. Jerry 
Falwell, head of the Moral Majori
ty, Who opposes Mrs. O’Connor.

M rs. O ’ C on n or, a s ta lw a rt  
Republican, was plucked from  
relative obscurity by Reagan as a 
replacement for retired Justice 
Potter Stewart.

She declined interviews and 
questions about issues Wednesday. 
But when Asked if the impact of bN  
nomination had “ sunk in,”  she said, 
“ No, I just don’t believe it.”

Judiciary Committee Qiairmaq... 
Strom  Thurmond, R -S.C ., was 
quoted as saying, “ I intend to sup
port her unless something comes 
up.”

Sen. Alan Simpson, R-Wyo., a 
c o m m it te e  m e m b e r , d id  not 
promise bis support, but shared 
R a g a n ’s optimism the Supreine 
Court -soon will have a woman 
member.

“ I don’t think there are enough 
horses to  deny this nomination in 
any way,”  he said.

TWo other Republican members, 
John East and Hebns,'both North 
Carolina conservatives, said they 
would take long, bard looks at the 
n om in ee  b e fo r e  m ak in g  a n y .
riod̂ iBlnns

Sens. Edward Keiinedy, D|-Mass., 
Howard Metzenbaum, IM b io , Alan 
Cranston, R-Calif., Bob Dole, R- 
Kan., HoweU Heflin, D-Ala., Joseph 
Biden, D-Del., and Max Baucus, D- 
Mont., all praised the nominee, but

Back home
Floa-draped caskets of remains believed to be those of thnw 
A fr ic a n  servicemen missing since the 
returned to the U.S. Wednesday In a soernn homecoming 
ceremony at HIckam Air Force Base, Hawaii. Names wont be 
released until Identification Is positive. (UPI photo)

MIA remains return

did nqt actually, endorse her.
“ I a m  h e a r t e n e d  b y  

president’ s actions and I look 
hearings,”

th e

forw ard to  the 
Kennedy said. .

“ It is great that a Tvoman has been 
finally appointed to the Supreme 
Court,”  said Cranston. “ That’s a 
major step.”

H O N O L U L U  ( U P I )  -  
Technicians began the complex task 
today of confirming the identities of 
the newly returned remains of three 
Americans missing in action in the 
V ietnam  W ar. An A m erica n  
m i l iU r v  o f f i c i a l  sa id  H anoi 
suggested more remains may be 
retazned in the! future.

T hree fla g -d ra p ed  ca sk ets , 
carried by panbeareri fitmi 
branch o f the service, w e r a . c ^ " -  
ly carried from a C-141 Starlifted jet 
that arrived at HIckam Air Force 
Base from Hanoi Wednesday.

After solemn ceremonies under
hazy skies, the remains were placed
in a w a itin g  a m b u la n ce  fo r  
t^ul^)o^t to tho Anny*i Control 
identifleation Laboratory for iden
tification.

’The remains, tentaUvely ld«i- 
tified by Hanoi officiate, brtog to 75

the number of remains turned over 
the the U.S. military since 1974.

Because of several previous c a ^  
of misidentification — including 
several which turned out to be the 
remains of Vietnamese — American 
officiate will not release the names 
unUl their own experts have es
tablished positive identification.

Lt. Col. Hu{^ Burns, spokesman 
for the U.S. military team that e^  
corted the remains from Hanoi, 
suggested there were strong signals 
the Vietnamese have agreed to 
more meetings “ as necessary”  to 
arrange a possible future return of 
additional remains.

“ ’They commented that their 
search continues, but they are 
having some difficulty because of 
the time it takes,”  he said. "They 
offered no comment beyond that.

WHh the latest remains, the joint-

service Joint Casualty Resolution 
Center in Honolulu will compare in
formation provided by Vietnam with 
data in its own files to prepare a 
“ candidate identification.”

’The findings then will be reviewed 
by the Armed Services Grave 
R egistra tion  O rganization  in 
Washington, D.C., and submitted to 
the appropriate niilitary service for 
final approval. Next of kin will then 
be notified. At that point, the names 
will be made public.

Still unidentified and being held at 
the^ C e n tr a l  I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  
Laboratory are the remains of four 
Americans turned over earlier by 
Vietnam, as well as the remains of 
several World War II victims. Also 
being held are the remains of 113 
Vietnam ese Hanoi has so far 
declined to accept.

There’s hope for herpes sufferers
BOSTON (UPI) -  A new drug ttat 

hat p rov ^  effective in preventing 
herpes ftereupe could lead to a 
tuestment for roJlUons o f people 
afflicted with the Incurable virus 
that causes painful cold sores and 
genital lesions, doctors say.

Dr. Rein Saral, author of a study 
.Mhltehcd Wednesday in the New 
■ K iiita d  Jounial o f Medicine, said 

leatsOB a group of cancer patients 
at Johns H<9 klM University School 
M M ^ c ln e  in Baltimore showed 
the drug, acyclovir, “ can prevent

the devehgmwnt of herpes in bone- 
marrow trans|dant redpients.”

The study implied acjvlovir may 
be effective in bloddng herpee out
breaks in less seriously ill patients, 
be said.

B o n e -m a r r o w  t r a n s p la n t  
recipients with latent herpes virus 
are particularly susceptible to out- 
b r e m  of painful cold sores around 
tte  mouth and lips, and genital 
lesions, Saral said. Herpes simples 
infections aip a major cause of 
d e a t h  a f t e r  b o n e -m a r r o w

transplants.
'Herpes is a virus that remalna 

dormant in mlUioas of Americans 
udM experience periodic eruptions.

B e tw e e n  20 to  40 m i l l io n  
Americans are afflicted with herpes 
simplex I that causes mouth snes. 
Millions m ore Americans have 
herpes simplex 2, one of the fastest- 
spreadtog sexually transmitted dis
eases in the nation.

Doctors are not required to report 
genital herpes to h ^ t h  
departments, but the American

Social Health Association estinuted 
there were 5 million new cases in 
1980. ■ ,

Su fferos experience smes in the 
genital region that cqn pose serious 
health'hazisrds for newborn- babies 
and fetuses and psychological 
problems in victims.

, D r . M a r t in  H ir s c h  a t 
Massadwaotts GeneraT Hospital in 
Boston said the drug vidarablne has 
been used to treat herpes simplex I 
in the eye, the brain and in new
borns, but currently there is no

effective drug treatmoit for herpes 
in the mouth, or the genitalia.

He called acyclovir “ clearly’ the 
most promising drug developwl so 
far.”

Jan Tanner, a spokesman for the 
Burroughs Wellcome Co., a North 
Carolina-based firm that manufac
tures acyclovir, said the drug could 
not b e o m e  available to the public 
for several years.

— counting himself — committed to 
the D em ocra tic  b ill and the 
remaining . nine undecided but 
leaning toward the Democratic ver
sion.

D e m o c r a t s  o u tn u m b e r  
Republicans in the House, 242-190, 
but their healthy majority has 
proved nearly useless in the after- 
math of White House victories on 
the budget.

Now you know
The yo-yo toy originated from a 

Filipino jungle fighting weapon of 
the 16th century.

Engine
failure
unusual
By United P ress International

Federal investigators are trying 
to find out why a United Airlines 
jum to jet carrying 320 people lost 
power in at least two engines and 
plunged 2 miles toward the Pacific 
on a flight to Hawaii last Sunday.

Officials of two investigating 
agencies contradicted each other 
Wednesday on just what happened 
aboard United Flight 35 from  
Newark, N.J., to Honolulu with a 
stopover in San Francisco. One in
vestigator said icing of the jet's fuel 
may have stopped the engines.

In Washington, spokesmen for the 
Federal Aviation Administration 
and National Transportation Safety 
Board said all four engines of the 
Boeing 747 stalled, triggering the 
13,(X)0-foot drop an hour’s flight time 
from Honolulu in mid-afternoon.

Both spokesmen called the failure 
of the four engines “ very unusual”  
and said it was cause for concern.

But the NTSB investigator dis
patched to San Francisco to inter
view crew members and go over 
m aintenance record s  said it 
appeared only two engines failed 
and what happened was not out of 
the ordinary — “ nothing to panic 
about.”

In Chicago, United spokesman 
J o s e p h  H o p k in s  s a id  ^ o s t  
passengers probably were unaware 
of i^ a t  happened. The plane, 
carrying 308 passengers and a crew 
of 12, made what officials called a 
“ routine landing”  at Honolulu with 
no injuries.

“ There may have been few in
dividual passengers”  who realized, 
Hopkins said. “ But there was no 
great clamor in the cabin of the 
plane ... there was no panic or 
anything like that.”

After power was restored and the 
plane was back at cruise altitude, 
the pilot announced to the 
passengers there had been an engine 
failure, he said.

NTSB investigator Rudy Kapustin 
said the drop in altitude of more 
than 2 miles was “ mostly, inten
tional”  on the crew’s part and the 

■crew “ fo l lo w e d  a ll  p r o p e r  
procedures.”

First, he said, there was a “ tem
porary power loss”  toone engine on 
the right side, then the crew  
d rop p ed  a ltitu d e . T he cre w  
“ stabilized”  the first loss of power 
when a second loss occurred on the 
left side, he said.

Kapustin said an “ icing problem”  
may have caused the engine failure. 
Furi icing occurs when the fuel 
develops crystals at high altitudes.

“ It’s nothing we’re especially con
cerned about; It’ s not a new 
problem. Hiis one just seems to be 
getting more attention than usual,”  
he said. “ It’s nothing to ignwe, but 
it’s nothing to panic about rithwr.”
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J.R. Ewing took a trip from 
Dallas Wednesday to visit 
Camp Kennedy as part of a wild 
west celebration. (Herald photo 
by Tarquinio)
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New manager 
doesn't affect 
spa members

The legend of the Lone Ranger came to life at Camp Kennedy Sue Gordon, In cowboy attire from 10-gallon hat to cowboy boots, 
Wednesday when campers celebrated a wild west day by watches activities at Camp Kennedy during a wild west celebra- 
dresslng as cowboys and Indians. Who is that maked man? It’s tion Wednesday. (Herald photo by Tarquinio)
Robert McNeill. (Herald photo by Tarquinio)

'25- • —«iw.,

Camper Francis Yesonis took a spill Into the mud during a tug-of-war game 
at Camp Kennedy. He was dressed in cowboy attire as part of a wild west 
celebration at the camp on Wednesday. (Herald photo by Tarquinio)

Bandit Wendy House takes a break from the action 
at a wild west celebration at C ^ p  Kennedy 
Wednesday. (Herald photo by Tarquinio)
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Campers In cowboy hats and 
Indian costumes play tug-of- 
war over a mud pit during a 
wild west  day  at C a m p  
Kennedy. (Herald photo by 
Tarquinio)

By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER — th e  European 
Health Spa closed its doors last 
week at 515 W. Middle Turnpike for 
the holiday weekend.

The American Health and Fitness 
Center reH>pened those doors Mon
day morning.

But the new manager, Marc 
Touma, said Wednesday that Euro
pean Health Spa members don’t 
have to worry that the change in 
ownership will shut them out of the 
center.

“ No one’s going to'be left holding 
the bag,”  pledged Touma. “ We 
belong to an organization called the 
International Physical Fitness 
Organization and we honor each 
other’s memberships. We will act as 
i f  European Health Spas is a 
member — even though it ’s not — 
and honor the memberships.”

Touma said American Health and 
Fitness Centers is under no legal 
obligation to honor the European 
Health Spa memberships, but has 
decided to do so as a sign of good 
faith.

Trial planned 
in store theft

M ANCHESTER -  A  Hartford 
woman who police said sprayed a 
mace-like substance in the faces of 
two Marshalls department store 
security guards after she allegedly 
stole $500 worth of men’s suits has 
been scheduled for a jury trial July 
14 in Manchester Superior Court.

Dcmna Gaston,.26, is free on $10,- 
000 non-surety bond pending the trial 
on second-degree assault and third- 
jdegree larceny charges. Earlier, 
she pleaded not guilty to both 
charges.

Police said Gaston brought the 
suits to her - car a fter security 
guards spotted her leaving the store. 
When the guards questioned her, 
police said she sprayed the pbemical 
at them through her half-open win
dow and fled.

“ We’re really trying to do out best 
here,”  he said.

American Health and Fitness 
Centers has faciliUes in Hartford, 
Wethersfield, Avon, Enfield and 
other area towns.

Touma said the schedules at the 
Manchester facility w ill be the same 
under the new ownership.

He said American Health and 
Fitness will make some changes at 
the Mhhchester center, though.

“ Our approach to fitness is 
different (from  European Health 
Spa’s ),”  explained Touma. “ We 
have a more sophisticated ap
proach. We w ill bring in the 
Nautilus equipment and other more 
sophisticated equipment.”

Touma said European Health Spas 
has not gone out-of-business. He said 
the company simply sold the local 
center.

Touma said American Health and 
Fitness Centers is determined to im
prove upon the tarnished image that 
fly-by-night operators have given 
much of the health spa industry over 
the years.

‘ "There have been a lot o f horror 
stories in the industry over the 
years,”  said Touma. A‘We don’t 
want to be lumped in that category. 
We’re a good, strong company.”

Touma said that’s why his com
pany replaced the word “ spa”  with 
“ center”  in its name several years 
ago.

“ There’s going to be no scandals 
here,”  pledged Touma. ‘ "This could 

. be an uncomfortable situation, conn* 
ing here. But I  feel real comfortable 
being here.”

Fall hurts woman
MANCHESTER — Police report 

th a t B renda D enton , 20, o f  
Qiarlestown, N.H. was hospitalized 
early Wednesday with a compres
sion fracture of the lumbar spine, 
after she fell from a second floor 
porch.'

Police report Ms. Denton was in
jured when she tried to climb to the 
ground from a second floor porch at 
105 Sprupe St.

Police arrest two rhen
/

on bod check charges
MANCHESTER — Local police 

made tw o  arrests  Tuesday on 
charges o f issuing bad checks.

Valentino Aja, S4, of 45 Sherwood 
Circle, was a rres t^  in town on a 
warrant and diarged with 10 counts 
of issuing bad checks, two counts of 
third degree larceny and eight 
counts of-fourth degree larceny.

He was released on a $150 non
surety bond.

Peter Berdnick of 649 Main St., 
Somers was arrested on a wanant 
in Windsorville and charged witii 
issuing a bad check. He will appear 
in Manchester Superior Court July 
27.

S teven  L o n g tin , 20, o f  ISO 
Chamber St., was issued a warning 
for using a siicn without a permit. 
Police said he turned on a siren 
when a car pulled in front of his car 
’Tuesday op Wetherell Street.

(jlenn Safranek, 19, of 344 Lake 
St., Bolton, was arrested on charges 
of violation of probation. , 

Police said he was found hiding in 
the attic at 344 Lake St., Bolton 
when Manchester and Connecticut 
State Police searched the hquse on a 
warrant.

He was released on a $500 non
surety bond.

Top two decline job
MANCHESTER — ’The two top 

ranking candidates for town budget 
analyst to ve  declined to accept the 
position, it was announced today by 
personnel supervisor Steven R. 
Werbner.

One cand idate  d ec lin ed  fo r  
monetary reasons, Werbner said, 
and when the position was offered to 
the runner-up, he declined because

of a last-minute decision to make a 
career change.

Both candidates were men and 
neither was a Manchester residents.

Werbner said a decision would be 
made by Friday on how to proceed 
with the selection process which 
would be in time for action,by the 
Board of Directors, if that were to 
become necessary.

Driver to face charge
EAST HADDAM -  The driver of 

the vehicle that hit and killed a town 
constable April 17 turned himself iii 
to State Police in Colchester Mon
day.

The man, identified as Jerry 
Owen, 23, o f Mott Lane in Moodus, is 
accused o f misconduct with a motor 
v ^ c l e  in connection, with the acci-. 
dent death of constable Thomas 
Jahelka, police said.

Police said Jahelka was killed

when he pulled over a vehicle, left 
his cruiser and whs then struck by 
the vehicle driven by Owen. Police 
said the vehicle stopped by Jahelka 
fled the scene, and police are stiU 
searching for the vehicle and driver. 
Police said Owen remained at the 
scene o f the accident.

Owen was released and has been 
ordered to appear in R ockville 
Superior Court.

Tpwns must pay more
H A R T F O R D  ( U P I )  -  

Municipalities w ill have to pick up 
38 percent of the cost for educating 
spMlal education students in other 
communities under a bill signed into 
law ^  Gov. William O'Neill.

T he  law , w h ich  took e f fe c t  
Wednesday with O’Neill's  signature, 
w ill a ffect many students who live 
in facilities such as the Mansfield 
and Southbury training schools.

The measure supported by the 
D epartm ent o f E du ca tion . was 
designed to provide m oi^ accoun
tability and continuity'for special 
education students wbb move to

several different towns ^  achMls 
during the course of their educatiim.

“ It 's  very imporbmt for kids,to 
have a home city. It  keeps kids from 
being warehoused in an institution 
and forgotten,”  said Jerome ̂ ;wars, 
director of speciai education for the 
Mansfield sdiool district, which 
educates 32 out-of-town students at 
the Mansfield Training School.

The state had provided 100 percent 
relmburaejnent to towns educating 
out-of-town studients living within 
their borders and 62 percent rqim- 
bursement to districts for 1 m l 
students.

MAAH budget request 
biggest hike in state

'Wr-

M A N C H E S T E R  - W i t h  the 
budgets for 1881-82 turned in by 35 
general hospitals in Connecticut, 
Manchester Memorial Hospital’s 
budget request reflects the highest 
increase percentagewise.

Manchester’s proposed operating 
budget of $31 million reflects an in
crease of 26.9 percent over {he 
current year’s budget and reflects a 
25.3 percent increase in rates.

A new three-member O>mmission 
on Hospitals and Health Care, still 
to be appointed by Gov. William 
O’Neill, must review each budget 
request and has until Sept. 15 to set 
final patient revenue budgets.

Jan Hills, deputy executive direc
tor of the commission, said that only 
six o f the 35 budgets appear to meet 
the agency’s overall reasonable test 
for determ ining i f  the request 
exceeds the amount needed to keep 
pace with inflation.

Edward M. Kenney, executive 
director of Manchester Memorial, 
said when he announced the budget 
figures, that thev not only reflect

the effects of inflation in the greater 
Manchester area, over the fiscal 
year starting Oct. 1, 1981, but also 
reflect costs In connection with a 
major expansion program now un
der way, the opening of a new men
tal health unit, a totally new day 
treatment program and the fact that 
the hospital has experienced a 
significant operating deficit during 
the current fiscal year.

The recent bill signed by Gov. 
O’Neill, reduces the number of com
mission members to three full-time 
commissioners, including a health 
care professional, an expert in 
fin a n c ia l m anagem ent and a 
representative of the public.

Gov. O’Neill didn’t indicate when 
he would make the appointments.

The new commission will review 
the hospital budgets for the next 
fiscal year, using the same budget 
review system used in the past the 
Connecticut Hospital Association 
said. But, in 1982, a new budget 
system w ill be introduced. This CHA 
officials said, will be designed to

provide hospitals with incentives to 
hold down costs on their own and 
thus avoid extensive budget review.

Of the 35 hospitals submitting re
cent budgets, the average increase 
requested is 18 percent. The average 
last year was 15.9 percent, Ms. Hills 
sa id . S ta te  and C om m iss ion  
members said the 18 percent 
average represents the largest in
crease sought in a decade.

Hospital officials throughout the 
state have blamed the increase on 
the “ lean budgets approved in the 
past”  and have said the commission 
hasn't allowed hospitals to keep up 
with inflation.

Manchester Memorial has also 
submitted a capital equipn.ent 
budget totaling $480,000. This in
cludes funding for medical equip
ment, non-medical equipment and 
for contingencies.

Club notices
To publicize your club meeting an

nouncement, contact Betty Ryder at 
The Manchester Herald.

Fund drive advances

Some relief

Nick Convertino grimaces as his daughter Michelle drips water 
onto his face yesterday at Robertson Pool. The residents of 19 
O'xford St. were lucky to manage some relief from the almost 100- 
degree heat, and will be looking to cool off again today as the area 
heat wave continues. (Herald photo by Pinto) '

Allain seeks meeting
! • ' • . •

to  so lv e  EAAT p ro b le m

MANCHESTER -D r .  David M. 
C aldw ell Jr., chairman o f the 
Medical Staff Division o f Prescrip
tion ‘84, Manchester M emorial 
Hospital’s $3 million community 
fund drive, said that division has 
passed, the halfway mark in its ef
fort to raise $600,(HI0 toward the 
drive.

Dr. Caldwell reports that the 
medical staff total stands at more 
than $346,720, representing con
tributions and pledges from about 36 
percent of the hospital’s physicians.

In reporting on the progress. Dr. 
Caldwell said, “ The results thus far 
a re  q u ite  en co u ra g in g . The 
p h y s ic ia n s  a s s o c ia te d  w ith  
Manchester Memorial Hospital 
recognize the importance of this 
expansion project and are willing to 
p l^ g e  their support to insure its 
success. I  am confident that further 
support from the medical staff will 
enable us to reach our $600,000 
goal.”

The community wide fund drive 
w ill help to defray some of the

Only At
Sherwin
Willkuns
Stores

expenses assoc ia ted  w ith  the 
hospital's major expansion project. 
The project will bring all hospital 
buildings into compliance with all 
local and federal life safety codes 
and will realign the numlwr of 
existing hospital beds to provide for 
future medical needs, hospital of
ficials said.

Included in the project will be the 
expansion of a number of crowded, 
growing departments, such as car
diology and laboratory, and it will 
consolidate the scattered services of 
the hospital’s mental health program 
into a single, modern facility.

Dr. Caldwell explained that the 
medical staff has been closely in
volved with the project and that 
staff members are aware of the 
need to im plem ent these im 
provements.

“ We realize the need to expand 
the Emergency Department, which 
was originally designed to handle 
35,000 patients a year, but now sees 
over 50,000 annually,”  Dr. Caldwell 
said.

He added that the medical staff 
also realizes the need to expand 
mental health services, especially 
the inpatient psychiatric unit which 
has been operating at 95 percent of 
capacity for many months.

Dr. Caldwell also cited the fact 
that the physicians are aware of the 
aging of the popuiation of the area 
and said the “ 65 and older group”  is 
expected to increase 19 percent by 
1985. “ This w ill place many new 
stresses on our hospital and we want 
to be sure th a t M an ch es te r  
Memorial will be prepared to meet 
these new demands,”  he added.

T he  fo llo w in g  d o c to rs  a re  
members of Dr. Caidweli's com
mittee; Gordon L. Brodie, Robert 
K. Butterfield, Leo Charendoff, 
Edward P. Flanagan, Robert E. 
Karns, Robert R. Keeney, V. 
Abraham Kurien, John Malone, Bur
ton  M . M e i s n e r ,  C a r l  A.  
Mikolowsky, Michael Passaretii, 
Anthony Posteraro. Ph ilip  E. 
Sumner, and Constantine Zariphes.

~ _ M A N C H E S T E R  — E ig h th  
Utilities District Director Clancy 
Allain is hoping to meet with Poiice 

% p t .  James Sweeney within a week 
T o  iron  out com m u n ica tion s ’ 
problems he says have kept the dis- 
t r i c t ’ s e m e r g e n c y  m e d ic a l  
technicians from service at serious 
accidents.

Dispatchers staffing the emergen
cy 911 system based in the Police 
D epartm ent now send, d istr ic t 
EMTs to life  threatening calls, such 
as heart attacks, but Allain thinks 
they should be sent to routine 
emergencies.

Allain Mid the district has more 
t ^  40 EMTs who are capable of 
Aning the Job. “ It ’s another service 
they want to give.”

About four months ago, Allain was
appointed by the district’s Board of 
Directors to act as liaison with the 
P o lice  Department on matters 
relating to dispatching procedures. 
A t the timp, district officials were 
upset because they fe lt  their 
v o lu n te e r  E M T s  w e re  b e in g  
overloAed.

At one point, district fire Chief 
John (Christensen warned he might 
start jumping emergency calls in 
the district if  his firefighters were 
not dispatched.,

“ At this point we’re not totally up
set; it’s a matter we’d like to clear 
up. fUl we want to do is add to our 
services,”  said Allain.

In fact, Allain said the dispatching 
situation has improved. Before the 
dispatching policy was revised by 
the town Emergency Medical Ser
vices (Council, district EMTs were 
not being sent to all heart attacks, 
Allain said.

“ Now  w e ’ re  d e fin ite ly  being 
called to heart attacks without 
hesitation where before we would 
have to wait for police officer to get 
there (to  the scene) and make a 
determination,”  he said.

District firefighters want to be 
sent to more calls. “ They’re sending 
us to life  threatening situations and 
I  don’t know what their, (the police 
dispatcher’s ) definition is. Some of 
those calls w e ’re not going to,”  
Allain said.

The d istrict’s EMTs, most of 
whom are equipped with radios and 
m ed ica l g ea r , a re  s ca tte red  
throughout the northern section of 
town. “ You can be pretty sure that 
our EMTs w ill be the first ones 
there,”  said Allain.

“ It ’s a communication problem 
between us and them (the Police 
Department). They don’t realize 
what we want. 1 can’t see where it 
would be any type of a problem,”  he 
said.
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Educators approve 
MHS renovation plan

MANCHESTER — The Board of 
Education Wednesday approved 
p lan s  and s p e c if ic a t io n s  fo r  
renovations to the high school
hnUding. - .

The plans, which were approved 
by the town Building Committee 
‘Kieaday, w ill now go to the state 
Department of Education lor final 
tw lew .

Ouirles E. Gunnels, an architect 
with the firm  o f Russell, Gibson, 
von Dohlenlnc. which p r e p ^ t t e  
plans, estimated that it w ill take 
about tiro we$*s for Robert Langer 
o f the state Department of Educa
tion to check the plans for code com- 

pUwic^. t
Gunnels said be hopes to be|^  

a d v e r t is in g  fo r  b ids  on the 
renovations by the end of this 
tnonth. Bids should be opened and

awarded in September, be said, with 
work beginning this fall.

The bidding process for the first 
phase o f the renovations, replace
ment of the school roof, is under 
way. Bids' are scheduled to be 
opened July 30, with work beginning 
loon After Uuit.

total renovation project is 
b u d get^  fo r $5.5 m illion, with 
almost $1 million o f that slated to 
pay for the roof.

O t ^  planned renovations Include 
closing in inine than half o f the win
dows, modernizing laboratories, 
building additions to house expanded 
industrial arts areas, and extensive 
interior renovations to classrooms 
and athleUc areas.

Several o f the items could be 
deducted if the bids are higher than 
anticipated. These include installa

tion o f an all-weather running track, 
improvements to the locker rooms, 
improvements to the main entrance 
to the cafeteria, creation of a 
weight-lifting room and replace
ment of windows not blocked off.

“ There’s a substantial amount of 
m oney put in fo r  in fla t io n , ’ ’ 
Superintradent of Schools James P. 
Kennedy said. “ I ’m hopeful that 
they (the bidders) hgve sharp pen
cils and it ’s a h u n ^  market so we 
can get the deduct list in and maybe 
go iMck to some other items we cut 
out earlier.”

Gunnels said it is a good time to go 
out to bid because contractors are 
lotting for work for the winter 
months. “ I  think we’re going out 
into a hungry market,”  he said.
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OPINION / Commentary

Guard stars in money-wasting epic
W ASH ING TO N  -  B ig-tim e 

Hollywood producers aren’t the only 
ones who go over the budget on a 
picture, to the dismay of their 
backers.

The National Guard, a neophyte in 
the moviemaking game, has already 
run 66 percent over its initial budget 
on a 26-and-a-half-minute film  
titled, “ Goodbye, Dear, I ’ll Be 
Back In a Year.’ ’

’The movie is a period piece, an 
exercise in nostalgia. Its title was 
the jaunty slogan of draftees in 1940, 
whose promised 12-month stretch of 
military service was dramatically 
ex ten d i by the Japanese attack on 

' Pearl Harbor the following year.
' The movie, according to one dis
gusted source, was the inspiration of 
“ a bunch of old officers’ ’ who 
thought of it as a fitting 40th an
niversary tribute to their World War 
II service. Consquently, in addition 
to some old documentary footage, 
the movie includes interviews with 
fo rm er N ation a l Guardsmen 
recounting just what they were 
doing when they were called to the 
colors long ago.

The National Guard hired an 
advertising agency to put the movie

An ed ito ria l

together for 6165,000. But the first 
version of “ Goodbye, Dear’ ’ laid an 
egg with the brass-bat critics., 
Scenes were shot over and other 
changes made. Result: The Guard 
now says the film will cost $257,000. 
Outside sources suggest this is an 
understatement.

Ventures like “ Goodbye, Dear”  
might seem to be what President 
Reagan had in mind ip his “ flicks 
and flacks”  directive last April, 
which called for review of public 
relations spending.by federal agen-. 
cies and suggested a moratorium on 
new p.r. projects. Yet the old 
soldiers’ movie isn’t the Guard’s 
only questionable publicity effort..

For the past couple of years, the 
Guard’s commanders have worked - 
and spent money - on a program 
they call “ GuardAware.”  One of its 
purposes was to develop a “ com
prehensive public affairs program, 
including a supporting manual”  to 
train local Guard units in the most 
effective ways to get publicity. The 
cost of the program so far is about 
$263,000.

There are two or three things 
wrong with this: In the first place, 
sources told my associate Lucette

Jack Anderson
W a sh in g to n  M e rry -Q o -R o u n d

Lagnado, the various state adjutants 
g e n e r a l 'a r e  r ep o rte d ly  not 
enthusiastic about the program.

In the second p la ce , the 
‘ 'G u a rd A w a re ”  p rogram  is 
somewhat redundant. ’The Defense 
Department already has an Infor
mation school whose sole purpose is 
to train military public affairs of
ficers. It has an excellent supply of 
materials available to offer un
iform ed flacks the necessary 
guidance.

And thirdly, the National Guard 
has been limited by Congress to a 
$50,000 per yearly p.r. budget.

liie  Guard gets around this spen
ding lim it  by c la im ing that 
“ GuardAware and “ Goodbye, 
Dear”  are not simply press agentry, 
but recruiting aids. It ’s not clear

ju s t  how the g a rru lo u s  
reminiscences of what it was like 
when Pop went to war will en
courage volunteers tb' Join the 
Guard. ,

Meanwhile, though; the presses 
and the cameras roll.

Moo-ving right along: ’The dairy 
industry lost its fight for an April 1 
price-support increase, but its lob- 
byslsts have been doing their usual 
behind-the-scenes work to protect 
its members at the consumers’ 
expense.

The dairy interest want either a 
tariff or an import quota on ^sein. 
’That’s the powdery white protein 
supplement used in a variety of con
venience foods, like frozen pizzas, 
ready-to-bake pastry, non-dairy

coffee creamers, margarine and 
refrigerated dips. Casein, in short, 
is a cheap and nutritious competitor 
to dniry products.

Agriculture Secretary John Block 
and Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan., have 
asked Prraident R e a ^  to initiate 
an investigation on casein Imports. 
To support their case, dairy lob
byists have been citing selected 
parts of an Agriculture Department 
study on the subject.

But they’K  not mentioning other' 
paits, like this statement: “ A 50 
percent tariff (on casein) would In
crease the cost o f consumer 
products annually by $47.5 million to 
$55.1 million.”

Or this: “ A 50 percent quota 
would (lead to) a total increase in 
the cost of consumer products of 
$115 million.”  In fact, some experts 
say the increase could be as high as 
$300 million.
Wateh on waste: Over the last 
three years, the Department of 
Energy spent nqore that $567,000 on 
a “ weatherization”  program In cen
tral niinois. ’The idea was laudable; 
Install insulation and storm win
dows on the homes of the poor and 
elderly to cut their energy bills and

Decision affirms 
Congress' power

The U.S. Supreme Court’s 
landmark decision upholding 
male-only draft registration has 
p rom p ted  both p ra is e  and 
criticism.

Aside from  the public reac
tion, however, the ruling has af
firmed a key constitutional point 
— the extensive authority vested 
in Congress on matters of public 
policy.

With three dissenting votes, 
the court concluded Congress 
m ay  exc lu d e  w om en  fro m  
reg is tra tion  because o f its  
"b road  and sw eeping”  con
stitutional power over national 
defense and m ilitary affairs.

The opinion is based in a 
“ well-founded understanding of 
th e  in t e n t io n  o f  th e  
C o n s t itu t io n ’ s f r a m e r s  in 
separating and defin ing the 
p o w e r  o f  t h r e e  c o - e q u a l 
branches o f the government,”  
said Sen. Strom Thurmond, R- 
S.C., chairman of the Senate 
Judiciary Ckimmittee, in com
menting on the luling.

Of special note is the fact that 
the Supreme Court opinion — 
w ritten  by Justice W illiam  
Rehnquist — took the low er 
c o u r t  to  ta sk  fo r  h a v in g  
attempted to substitute its own 
policy judgment for the judg
ment o f Congress.

( ’The case had gone to the High 
Court on appeal from  a district 
court decision which held that 
m ale-only d ra ft registration  
violated the due process clause 
of the F ifth  Amendment.)

The s ix -m em ber m a jo r ity  
found in concise terms that the 
lower court had exceeded its 
authority under the Constitution.

As for the text o f the ruling, 
dissenting Justice Thurgood 
M arshall, joined by Justice 
William  Brennan, charged the 
opinion “ excludes women from  
a fundamental civic obligation.

In a separate dissent. Justice 
Byron White, joined by Brennan, 
doubted that “ Congress itself 
concluded that every position in 
the' m ilitary, no matter how far 
removed from  combat, must be 
filled with combat-ready men. 
Common sense and experience 
in recent wars, where women 
volunteers were employed in 
substantial numbers, belie this 
v iew .”

Rehnquist noted, however, 
that the armed forces have 
barred women from  combat, 
and asserted; “ Tjie existence of 
combat restrictions clearly in
dicated the basis for Congress’ 
decision to exempt women from 
registration.”

W ith the em phasis g iven  
Concessional powers to raise 
and regulate m ilitary and naval 
forces, we would assume the 
nation’s No. 1 lawmaking body 
could revise its male-only draft 
registration stance in the event 
national emergency requires it.

W rote Rehnquist; “ Gender 
has never been rejected as an 
impermissible classification in 
all instances.”

save oil. But when investigatMS for 
trie DOE inspector general audited 
the program recently, they found 
chaos. On many homes, work had 
been started but never completed. 
Storm windows were found stacked 
in garages. Many supposedly 
“ weatherized”  residents- com? 
plained about the poor quality of the 
work. There’s a happy t ending, 
though: Spurred by the audit, DOE 
officials saw to it that the work was 
finally done — and done right.

, — Millions of dollars could be
saved in federal social programs 
without hurting the recipients if 
government agencies would clean 
up their wasteful administrative 
procedures. For example, 31 states’ 
insist on sending out unemployment 
insurance checks every week In
stead of on a biweekly basis. And 
some states that do send out the 
checks every other week hiail the 
twin checks in separate envelopes.

' Auditors have estimated that if 
these wasteful practices were 
stopped, the savings in postage, 
'supplies and clerical time would 
amount to some $16 million a year. 
Copyright 1981, United Feature 
Syndicate Inc.

Robert
Walters

S y n d ica te d
C o lu m n ist

O p e n  f o n i m  /  R e a d e rs ' v ie w s
S e n d  le tte rs to: T h e  M a n ch e ste r  H era ld , H era ld  S q u a r e , lid an ch ester, C T  0 6 0 4 0

Berry's World

C>1lt1bvNiA.ln6.

"N O W  Jim m y Carter Is pinching pennies!"

Enriching 
the spirit

To the editor:
In the article, “ Places to go and 

things to do,”  Barbara Richmond 
lists activities to enrich the mind 
and to exercise the body, but she 
neglects the spirit. There have been 
many Vacation B ible School 
programs listed for the summer 
months. I would encourage the 
parents interested in developing the 
sp iritu a l dim ension o f their 
children’s lives to register them 
now in a Vacation Bible School.

Evelyn B a n i^ g  '

54 Lodge Drive

Hospital 
nee(Js aid

To the editor:
The long range vitality of any ur

ban center depends upon the 
strengths of its neighborhoods and 
the communities that prosper within 
the sphere of the metropolitan area. 
Each are part of the area’s prosperi
ty and each contribute significantly 
to the urban centers’ ' pool of 
resources. Together these com
munities, neighborhoods and towns 
can become a barometer of the 
region’s strength.

Manchester, for example. Is a 
cultural and econoniic crossroad for 
Greater Hartford and, in part, for 
northeastern Connecticut. As a com
munity in change, Manchester is 
home to more than 49,761 men, 
women and children. Without 
towns such as Manchester — viable, 
productive and interdependent — 
metropolitan Hartford would not be

the thriving, exciting area it has 
become.

Manchester is a vibrant and vital 
immunity which serves the area 
“ East of the River”  through its 
schools, its hospital, its churches, 
its independent businesses, its un
ique cultural mix and through the 
people who choose to live and work 
within its boundaries. In exchange, 
these institutions and these people 
depend heavily upon neighboring 
communities and upon Hartford’s 
resources to insure economic 
security in the future.

Manchester Memorial Hospital is 
a leading citizen of the area “ Blast 
of the River,”  providing the essen
tial support and high quality health 
care that have marked all of Us ef
forts for the past 60 years.

Today, Manchester Memorial 
Hospital is planning a new phase in 
its growth to keep pace with an 
everexpanding community. ’This 
expansion aiid renovation w ill 
prepare Manchester Memorial for 
decades of continued service, for 
d e ca d es  o f new  m e d ic a l 
developments and for decades of 
com passionate health care, 
de livered  by the skilled and 
dedicated members of the hospital 
stoff.

The Prescription ’84 campaign is 
building upon the past 60 years of 
service and will lay the foundation 
for the challenging, demandinig 
years ahead. We hope you will share 
this challenge with us.

As president of ’The Savings Bank 
of Mandiester and chairman of the 
Advance Gifts Division o f the 
Hospital Fund Drive, I  am com
mitted to making this campaign, 
Prescription ’84, a success, not Just 
for our community general hospital, 
but for our entire community.

William R. Johnson

President, Savings 
Bank of Manchester

Tax break 
is unfair

To the editor;
I f a homeowner added a room to 

his house he may well be helping to 
ease the housing shortage but he 
gets no tax break. Yet if a favored 
commercial rental property owner 
renovates or extends bis property he 
does not pay tax on bis new assets 
for several years.

’This is the gist of the proposal that 
the s u b c o m m itte e  o f  the 
M n n p h ga to r Board Of Directors has 
come fwrward with. Unfair. Foul. 
What can the directors. Involved be 
thinking of?

The proposal will not even dent 
the bousing shortage but, for many 
years, will line the pockete of the 
few people waiting expectantly for 
the largesse from Town Hall.

The directors collectively should 
stop this subcommittee proposal 
coM. . ^

Robert J. Smith ,

43 Harvard Road

|flahri|patpr HmiUi
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Running 
the House
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  “ 1^ you 

rea lize  what’s happenedV’ a 
jubilant aide to the Republican 
leaders of the House of Represnp 
tatives asked nobody in particular. 
“ For the first time in 30 years, they 
don’t run Congress.”

"T h ey ,”  of course, are the 
Democrats, - whose leaders had 
failed only minutes earlier to pre  ̂
vent House passage of a White 
House-promoted bill that would 
mandate more than $36 billion worth 
of reductions in the federal budget.

I f the Democrats are no longpr in 
control, who is? “ ’The Republicans 
certainly aren’t running the House,”  
says Rep. Thomas I .̂ Harkin, I>  
Towa. “ President Reagan is.”  '  

Rep. Tom Bevill, an Alabama 
Democrat who sided with Reagan on 
some (but not all) of the budget 
votes, shares that assessment. 
“ Back hmne in my district,”  bq. 
says, “ all they want to know Is, ‘Arq; 
you with the president or are you* 
against the president?” ’

Other members of the House 
agree that the defection of *29 
Democrats during a pair of crucial 
budget votes can more logically be 
attributed to a likable president and 
a popular idea than to a Republican 
juggernaut in the House. - 

But such defections — Democrats 
abandoning their party’s leadership 
p os ition s  to vo te  w ith  the 
R ^b licans, or' vice versa — are 
hardly uncommon in the modem 
history of the HoOse.

Throughout recent decades, con
servative Southern Democrats 
(often referred to in the vernacular 
as "Dixlecrats” ) regularly have 
crossed party lines when they 
viewed the Defiiocratic. leadership 
pos ition  as to o  l ib e ra l fo r  
themselves, their constituents or 
both. '

Tlie only distinguishing feature 
about this year’s budget votes was 
that the “ Dixlecrata”  have a new 
colloquial appellation. They’re now 
known as “ ixdl weevils."

What was significantly different 
about the House votes on the budget, 
however, was the absence of virtual
ly any “ liberal”  or “ progressive”  
Northern Republicans siding with 
the Democrats. Such switches, 
which offset defecdons going In the 
other direction, also have been a 
common phenomenon in the past.

Rep. Barney Frank, D-Mass., $ 
particularly thoughtful member of 
the House, offers one exiRanatlon 
for that new voting pattm ; Tha 
moderate-to-Uheral RopnbUeans are 
“ afraid of well-financed right-wing 
bit men.”
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Authorities try to stop KKK demonstration
MERIDEN (U PI) — Admitting 

legally. Police Chief George Caffrey says he will do 
“ e v e r t in g  possible”  to stop a Ku Klux Klan rally in, 
Meriden where a Klan demonstration in March led to 
violence.

“ 1 will do everything possible between now and Satur-' 
day to convince the KKK leaders their assemblage in 
Meriden will be very detrimental and costly to the 
police department,”  he said Wednesday.

However, Caffrey said, the Klan has a constitutional 
right to assemble and “ its pretty difficult to get court 
injunctions against Klan movements or spy other types 
of groups.”

A. violent melee erupted between Klan members and 
anti-racist demonstrators during a march in Meriden on 
March 21. About two dozen people, most of them 
policemen, were injured during the rock and bottle 
throwing incident.

“ Thev should stay out of town because we don’t need 
rallies,^’ Caffrey said. “ It just becomes very taxing to 
the community of Meriden, which has had its share of 
iOan activity since ManA 21, 1961.”

State police meanwhile, said they had set up con
tingency plans to handle any trouble.

State police officials came under fire for not respon
ding to the March 21 violence despite several calls from 
Caffrey’s department.

- Tlie criticism led to the shifting of Col. Donald Long 
as tactical commander of the state Police Departm«it 
to the administrative role as Public Safety Com
missioner. ,

Caffrey said the potential for an eruption o f violence 
exists. “ Past experience has been that when the Klan 
be^ns to assemble, even though their intention is 
sometimes peaceful. It turns into a riotious situation.”  

The rally had been staged to support a white 
policeman who shot and killed a black shoplifting 
suqiect in February.

Bill Wilkinson, Imperial wizard of the Invlsibile Em
pire of the Kn l^ts of the Ku Klux Klan based in 
Denham Springs, La., claimed Wednesday that 
Klansmen will also hold marches on Sunday in four com- 
muniUes surrounding Merld«i.

“ For Sunday,”  said Wilkinson, who does not plan to 
attend the weekend rallies, “ we intend to have 
literature distributed in at least four towns around 
Meridoi.”

Klanaman James Farrandes of Shelton said the 
Meriden rally was called to protest the failure of state 
prosecutors to issue arrest warrants against anti-KIai) 
demonstrators at the March rally.

Caffrey said no arrests have been made from the 
March violence. He said he understood prosecutors 
reviewing case reports apparently did not have suf
ficient evidence to request any arrests.

Gov. William O’Neill, noting the Klan thrives on 
publicity, said nothing could be done to keep the Klan 
out of the state.

"11110 more attention paid to the Ku Klux Klan or 
anybody e lw  wandering around in Sheets, the better 
they like it,”  he said.

State police acknowledged they are aware of the plans

Sixteen indicted 
in heroin probe

BRIDGEPfHlT (U P I) — A federal grand jury has to: 
dieted 16 New Haven area people to an alleged con
spiracy to se ll heroin, U.S. Attorney Richard 
Blumenthal has announced.

Bhunenthal said'Wednesday special agents from the - 
Drug Elnforcement Administration had begun serving 
arrest warrants oil suspects named to the 18-count to- 
dlctmtoit.

He said the indictment charges all “ were engaged in a 
conspiracy from July 1979 to the present to distribute 
heroin to the area of New Haven.”  He said the indict
ment came after an 18-month federal tovesUgatlon of 
heroin trafficking to the area.

Named to the indictment were Quinton White, John* 
Evans, Marvin Wilson, Audio Dixon, Joseph Murray, 
Napoleon Allen, Calvin Tillman, Henry Reed, Ronald 
r^iiwi, John Armsfield, Joseph Koontz, Velver Driffin, 
Rene Petaway, Kathy Chiles and Brando Nikole. One 
defendant was listed as John Doe.

Blumenthal said several defendants were also 
charged with the actual sale of heroin. White was named 
to a count charging him with engaging to a continuing 
criminal enterprise.

If convicted. White could face life to prison. The other 
defendants could be sentenced to from 15 years to 45 
years to prison if convicted.

Florida will hear 
clemency appeal

HARTFORD (U PI) — Florida authorities have 
agreed to hold a clemency hearing for a veteran Stam- 
f o r d  poUce officer charged with allegedly trying to bring 
marijuana to his imprisoned half-brother who is on

**^GOT.*1^lam O’Neill joined Stamford residents who 
urged Florida Gov. Robert Graham to consider clemen
cy for Stamford PoUce Sgt. Robert Glander, a highly 
d e ra ted  17-year veteran of the force. ^

Glander was Jailed last month to ihorida after he 
allegedly tried to bring a smaU quanUty of marijuaw 
totoa stote prison forhls haU-brother, who is on death 
row for a 1973 killing.

O’N ^  wrote Graham on June 29 asking the Ftorlda 
governor to consider clennency for the poUce o H iw ,

was sidd to be under emotional duress at the ume of
the incident, said gubernatorial spokesinaq» Uarrye 
doBOAT

dander had Just recovered from a serious medical 
(meratl" "  and was suffering emotional problems after 
irBiing an armed man who -had been holding two 
hostages at a Stamford motel.  ̂ ,

H ie shooting was the first time Glander used lethal
force during his poUce career.

! Glander’s arrest iHxiught an outpouring of condnutoty
support. Including a two-toch stack of peUtlons sent to 
Graham, for his release.

Reward authorized 
in Waterbury death

HARTFORD, Conn. (U P I) — Gov. WUUam O’NeUl 
has antlwri«*d a $10,008 reward for information to the 
death of Ponte Patterson, 70, of Waterford whose body 
was found in his backyard last summer.

Tbe authorization Wednesday was made at the 
request of New London County State’s Attorney C. 
){M>ert Satti.
.' Patterson’s body was found June 24,1980. An autopay 
by the state medical examiner’s office showed he was 
murdered. A spokesman for ̂ t t l ’s office said Patterson 
was hit in the head by a bhint object.

f6r Saturday’s rally and were “ prepared to assist 
George Caffrey in any way possible.”

Caffrey said he has told Klan leaders they must 
assemble in a specified area outside of the downtown

area with marching prohibited. Any Klansmen or 
counter-demonstrators violating the ground rules will 
be arrested, he said.

‘ ;if the Klan in their great wisdom claim to be sup

porters of law and entorcement, they should realize they 
are not helping the police department by coming into a 
town with an already strapped police department that Is 
trying to protect the city against crime,”  Caffrey said.
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CHOICEST MEATS IN TOWN Ml

M flAT D EPT. SPEC iA LS
URDA CHOICE

CENTER CUT ___
STEAK OR ROAST
UCDA CHOICR

HRST CUT 
STEAK OR ROAST
UCDA CHOICE (CAUFORNIA)

UNDERBUDE 
ROAST
TABLE TREAT

STEAK UMM
TABLE TREAT

STEAK UM M ............  .2lb.pkB>

BWEET l if e  — MAPLE OR REGULAR

BACON .................. llb-pkO.

.14ea.pkB'

«4lh eoupmt *  7.50 fmrekmt

LY80L
DISINFECTANT

SPRAY
iSei.

•1®*0FF
VAUD JULY 7 TO JULY 11

KRAKU8 IMPORTED

POUSHHAM
THANK8QIVINQ DAY

TURKEY BREAST
MUCKE’BBOLOGNA
TOBIN’S MOTHER QO

LIVERWURST
COOPER

M SHARP 
rabvOLONE CHEESE

eompon A  7.50 purekmi0

UPTON 
ICED TEA 

MIX
lOPk.

$ | o o

'  VAU D  JULY 7 TO JULY  11

PRO DUCE SPECIALS

Blueberries.........
Jumbo Cello Lettuce 
Red Ripe Watermelon.
CalKomia Po ta toes• 1 . 3 9

.head

M n n u M U i i b u M M U i i u i i i i i i

STORE HOURS:

A Tues. ’N 6KM)

Wed., Thurs., A Fri. ’H 9KM)

Sal A Sunday 
'tH 6K)0 n Z G H L IlT D

No Substitute 
For Quality

317 Highland SL 
MMKHESTER

com.

FROZEIS & DAIRY  __GROCERY SPECiALS 

KOSHER or POLISH DILLS
KHAPT ___
BARBEQUE SAUCE 
niuiT COCKTAIL 
cilT BREEN BEANS
wiLcire _ _
TOMATO JUICE
CHOOK FULL O NUTS

COFFEE
mure stiak  housi

ITALIAN DRESSINB
FOLANon WILB eTittWiunnY on afwcot

PRESERVES 
KANUT BUTTER 
iSsORTED NAPKINS
CAIN* ewuiT, m« t ooo on HAMnuno

RELISH
FrInCH FRIED ONIONS

UOHT a LIVULY
YOGURTS
BWIIT LIFE
CREAM CHEESE
aWEUT LIFE
ORANGE JUICE :
wELCira
GRAPE JUICE SAR
Mne. BMiTH’a
LEMON MERINGUE PIE
BANQUET
FRIED CHICKEN.................
MINUTE MAID PINK OR WHITE

LEMONADE
EOQO
BUTTERMILK WAFFLES
RUCH'a CHOC ECLAIRE OR
BAVARIAN CREAM PUFFS
YORK
PEPPERMINT PATTIE

.GOX. 31*1.19 
..70* 
•1.19. 0 4  01 .

.2001.

.21b.

,10 c

UOHT A LIVRLY
ICE M ILK ................................ ............... \hgoHono ollRovora

HOOD
ICECREAM ..............................  ............W gallon aU Raven

—

•1.49
•1.39
•1.69

' 1

9

irllA rdmifioff A\T,

HIFTY 
0 INCH 
PUTES

80 Count

<̂ 1
V t iiurrAa.aJ

i i i u i i i uitau iiRi i B i i i iiB IB l*
11 irllA roupon Jt 7..10 |<urrAa>^

I KOOL-AID I 
! unswootonod i 
> ENVELOPES I
'! i o / n ~ !
I

I I  VAU D  JULY  T TO JULY 11

l l  HIOHUMD PARK MICT-^2itmit
I 50« O^F!
I  ■
I  VALID JULY 7 TO JULY 11 |
I J j t Q H L ^ g j i m C J M J ^ j

jTrllA roapon a  7,50 pHrrhaMjj

TETLEY 
TEA1A8S

100 Count

* 1 .4 9
VAUD  JULY 7 TO JULY 11

i  HIOHLAHO PANK MKT. J

imii
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Sullivan one town
MANCHESTER — Dimocratic 

Town Committee member John 
Sullivan said today he is hoping the 
redistricting plan being finish^ by 
the state Senate Reapportionment 
Committee will put East Hartford 
and Manchester in the 3rd and 4th 
senate districts respectively, but 
added that he doubts Manchester 
will escape being divided.

Reacting to a report Wednesday 
which said that the bipartisan com
mittee is nearly finshed with a plan 
that would keep both towns whole,

Sullivan commented, " I  think 
(President Pro Tempore James) 
Murphy cpuld be playing games," 
referring to one of the Democrats on 
the committee. “ He could be trying 
to keep (both towns) off stride. He's, 
a smart guy, and that would be the 
smart thing to do."

He termed a Republican proposal 
endorsed by Manchester Sen. Carl 
Zinsser, which called for the divi
sion of East Hartford “ ridiculous”  
and said he was certain that town, 
w ith  its  fou r  D e m o c ra t ic  
legislators, would never vote to ap

prove such a plan.
The plan called for two thirds of 

East Hartford to be included.in a 
district with Enfield, East Windsor 
and South Windsor, while the 
remaining third would be joined 
with the south end of Hartfoi^.

In that plAn, Manchester would be 
joined only with Glastonbury, 
Bolton and (Coventry to comprise the 
4th district.

“ Sen. Zinsser wants Glastonbury 
because it's not as Democratic as a 
place like South Windsor,”  com- 
meiileu bullivad, who is a

Obituaries
L e w is  Q . H a tc h

EAST HARTFORD -  Lewis Giles 
Hatch, 66, of 33 Clieyenne Road, died 
Tuesday at a Manchester convales
cent home. He was the husband of 
Ethel (Eubar) Hatch.

Funeral services will be Friday at 
10 a.m. from the'Callahan Funeral 
Home, 1602 Main St.. East Hartford. 
Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m.

Q c rtru d e  B . Ju d d
COLUMBIA -  Gertrude B. Judd, 

88, of Route'87, died Wednesday at a 
Dbnchester convalescent home.

She was bom in Manchester on 
July 16, 1892 and had'lived in Colum
bia for 11 years after living most of 
her life in Manchester. She was the 
widow of Ralph H. Judd and was one 
of the oldest members of South 
United M ethodist Church of 
Manchester.

She leaves a son, Raymond A. 
Judd o f C o lu m b ia ; th re e  
grandchildren and six grea t
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Saturday 
at 1 p.m. at the Watkins Funeral 
H om e, 142 E. C en te r  S t., 
Manchester with burial in East 
Cemetery, Manchester. There are 
no ca llin g  hours. M em oria l 
donations may be made to the South 
United Methodist C3iurch Building 
Fund.

Je a n  B . Jo a o
MANCHESTER — Jean B. Joao 

of 15 Huckleberry Road, died 
W edn esday  at M a n ch es te r  
Memorial Hospital. She was the 
wife of Isaac D. Joao.

She was born in New York City, 
the daughter of Mary Bathgate of 
Union City, N.J. and the late Robert 
Bathgate.

Besides her husband and mother 
she leaves two daughters, Mrs. 
Samuel (Dawn) Greco of Vernon, 
N.J. and Mrs. Salvatore (Vicki) 
DeLeo of Manchester; a brother, 
John Bathgate of Union (^ty; a 
sister, Mrs. Renaldo (Isabelle) Roz- 
zo o f Union C ity ; and f iv e  
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Friday at 
8;30 a.m. at the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St. 
with a mass of Christian burial at 9 
a.m. at St. James Church. Burial 
will be in St. James Cemetery. 
Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m. Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer Socie
ty, 237 E. Center St., Manchester.

Ja m a *  P . U c c a llo
MANCHESTER -  James Paul 

Uccello, 65, of 173 Spring St,, died 
Wednesday at Newington. Veterans 
Administration Hospital. He was the 
husband of Madeline (R e illy ) 
Uccello.

He was born in Hartford and had 
lived in Manchester for the past 18 
years. He ran his • own business, 
Michael's Pharmacy in Glastonbury 
for more than 22 years. He was a 
registered pharmacist. He was a 
veteran of World War II, having 
served in the United States Army. 
He was a member of the Phar
maceutical Association of Connec
ticut,

Besides his wife he leaves three 
sons. Robert Uccello of Lebanon, 
Mark Uccello and James Uccello 
Jr., both of Manchester; two step
sons, Robert Peterson of West 
Haven and Ronald Peterson of 
Jupiter, Fla.; three daughters, Jane 
Uccello Morano of Manchester, 
Anita Grasso of Ellington and Carol 
LeMay of Sunrise, Fla.; three step
daughters, Mrs. Mary Lee of Ver
non, Mrs. Patricia Chiocchio of 
Branford and Mrs. Kristine Judge of 
Stamford; a brother, Salvatore 
Uccello of Hartford; two sisters, 
Mrs. Phyllis Neglia of East Hart
ford, Mrs. Mary Bourret of Hart
ford; and 18 grandchildren.

Mobs attack
MANCHESTER, EngUnd (UPI) 

— More than 1,000 youths attacked a 
PQlice station as others, some 
arriving in rented vans, staged coor
dinated looting rampages only hours 
after Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher warned spreading urban 
violence threatens “ everything we 
value."

Rioting erupted late Wednesday 
for the second straight night in 
Manchester and was not controlled 
by police in the industrial center un

member of the Democratic state 
central comlttee.

“ I c e r ta in ly  want to see 
Manchester reunited, he added, 
“ bepause it makes me that much 
stronger,”  referring to his weight In 
the state Democratic organization.

“ Murphy I " ,  as the f ir s t  
Democratic plan was dubbed, would 
have put South Windsor and East 
H a r tfo rd , and one th ird  o f 
Manchester in the 3rd district, while 
the 4th. district would include 
Glastonbury, Coventry, Andover, 
Hebron, Bolton, and the remainder

til early today.
The Manchester violence, which 

foHowed earlier battles in London 
and Liverpool that started last 
Friday, was the sixth night of 
fighting between British police and 
inner city gangs of whites and 
blacks.

Mrs. Thatcher, in a nationwide 
television appeal less than two hours 
before the police station was 
stormed, 160 miles north of London, 
said she was “ horrified”  by the

of Manchester.
“ That plan was criticized by 

Zinsser, who says his main priority 
is to see Manchester reunited, and 
by Sen. Russell Post, R-Canton, who 
sits on the Reapportionment Com
mittee and termed it a “ Democratic 
p^wer play”  designed to guarantee 
Democrats 24 out of 36 seats in the 
Senate.

Zinsser said today that the rom- 
promise plan liow teing worked on 
by senators Murphy, Post^ William 
Sullivan of Waterhury and Myron 
Ballen of Fairfield sounds consis-

Funeral services will be Saturday 
at 11 a.m. at Rose Hill Funeral 
Home, 580 Elm St., Rocky Hill. 
Burial will be in Rose Hill Memorial 
Park.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m. Memorial contributions may 
be made to the Hartford Association 
of St. Jude’s Children's Research 
Hospital, Memphis, Tenn.

M a ry M . S p ra g u e
M A N C H E S TE R  - M a r y  M. 

Sprague, 70, of 33 Chester Drive, 
died Wednesday at St. Francis 
Hospital and Medical Center. She 
was the wife of Harold S. Sprague.

She was bom in Scotland, Conn., 
on Oct. 4, 1910 and had been a resi
dent of Manchester for a number of 
years. She was a communicant of 
the Church of the Assumption.

Besides her husband she leaves a 
son. Col. Nelson J. Sprague of 
Edwards Air Force Base, Calif.; a 
brother, William Monty of Scotland; 
a sister, Mrs. Albin Josephson of 
Portland; two granddaughters and a 
great-grandson.

Funeral services will be Friday at 
10 a.m. from the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St., 
with a mass of Christian burial in 
the Church of the Assumption at 
10;30 a.m. Burial will be in Rose Hill 
Memorial Park, Rocky Hill. Friends 
may call at the funeral home today 
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Jo h n  B . K o a rn e y
MANCHESTER -  John Barry 

Kearney,, of 800 S. Golf Drive, 
N a p le s , F la . ,  fo r m e r ly  o f 
Manchester, died at Naples Com
munity Hospital Tuesday. He was 
the husband of Elaine (Krob) 
Kearney.

He was bom in Hartford on Dec. 
12, 1919 and had been a resident of 
Manchester for many years before 
moving to Florida a few years ago. 
He was a World War II Army 
veteran.

Besides his wife he leaves a son, 
Jeffrey Kearney of Manchester; 
two daughters, Mrs. Marabeth 
Fallacaro of Manchester and Mrs. 
Dana Matsikos of Glastonbury; a 
brother, David R. Kearney of New 
Britain; two sisters, Mrs. Dorothy 
Hamstedt of East Hartford and Mrs. 
Helen Gilluly of Meriden; and six 
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Saturday 
at 10:30 a.m. at the John F. Tierney 
Funeral.Home, 219 W. Center St., 
Manchester. Burial will be in East 
Cemetary. Friends may call at the 
funeral home one hour before the 
service. Memorial contributions 
may be made to the Manchester 
Memorial Hospital Development 
Fund.

B a b y b o y  R a lm o n d o
MANCHESTER — The infant son 

of Thomas P. and Victoria (Harlow) 
Raimondo of 35 Battista Road, died 
at birth Tuesday at St. Francis 
Hospital, Hartford.

He also leaves a sister, Sara 
Raimondo; his maternal grand
parents Mortimer Harlow of Bolton 
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert McTernan 
of Manchester; his paternal grand
father, Thomas Raimondo of 
Manchester and his paternal great- 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Salvatore Raimondo of Manchester.

Private funeral service and burial 
will be at St. James Cemetery.

\ V-

_ , , . Al Sieffert Jr. Qf Al Sletfert’8 Appliances demonstrates an air con-
Sales boom I no ditloner Wednesday night to Mr. and Mrs. William Pantages and

their daughter Merry. Air conditioner sales are booming as the 
temperatures continue to climb. (Herald photo by Pinto).

Subcommittee divided 
on garage site choice

B y  Martin Kearns 
Herald Reporter ^

MANCHESTER-A special Board 
of D irectors’ subcommittee is 
divided after its tour Wednesday of 
the Mount Nebo recreation site, 
which now tops the list of possible 
locations for a new Park and 
Cemetery Department garage. • -

“ We have to go back to the 
drawing 'board,”  said Republican 
William Diana, who said construc
tion of a garage at Mount Nebo 
would be too expensive. “ I think I'm 
going to have to rule that out,”  he 
said of the proposed site. -

D e m o c ra t A rn o id  “ I k e ' '  
Kleinschmidt, however, said, “ It 
looks like a good spot.”  The town 
already plans to build a costly 
access road from Mount Nebo, un
der Interstate-84, and down to 
Charter Oak Park, he said.

But Diana said the town had dis
cussed building the road to service 
the planned water treatment plant, 
but hasn't' included the access road 
in its final plans. Town officials, he 
said, agre^  only that it would be 
nice to have such a road.

The subcommittee has elim inate 
the controversial East Cemetery 
site, explaining that public opposi
tion had foreclosed on the plan. A 
site in the eastern section of Charter 
Oak Park is still being considered.

The group Wednesday also walked 
through the Charter Oak site, and 
underneath Interstate-84, where 
D ir e c to r  A rn o ld  “ I k e ”  
kleinschmidt said an access road 
already has been planned.

Should the subcommittee recom
mend the Mt. Nebo site, and should 
the Board of Directors approve the 
sale of the existing Park and 
Cemetery Department garage to 
Multi-Circuits Inc., the town is 
expected to build a road down from 
the site and into Charter Oak park.

Kleinschmidt, a Democrat, today 
said the location “ looks like a good, 
site,”  adding that the town already 
plans to build a road there to provide 
access to the planned water treat
ment plant.

Another director. Republican 
William Diana, Tuesday expressed 
concern that the road's construction 
would be expensive.

Tho subcommittee in August is 
expected to draft an ordinance 
allowing the Board of Directors to

vote on whether to sell the town gar
age to 3^Iti-Qrcuits. As part of its 
function, the group is also con
sidering possible Sites for a new gar
age.

Multi-Circuits last November 
offered to buy the town Harrison 
Street garage and build a new facili
ty for the town elsewhere. In 
acquiring the town building, the 
printed circuit board manufacturer 
would be able to .expand its produc
tion'and relocate office and parking 
space on the existing town property.

Residents living in the Holl Street 
area, however, are opposed to the 
company’s expansion. According to 
them, the company's growth will 
bring with it increased pollution and 
parking problems.

Early last week, the residents, 
with the support of Temple Beth 
Sholom, filed a petition which seeks 
to prohibit construction of a garage 
in the cemetery. 'The temple main
tains its memorial park there.

The residents believe the existing 
Park and Cemetery garage is 
adequate, a position shared by Park 
and Cemetery Director Robert 
Harrison, and are hoping to per
suade the town not to sell It to Multi- 
Circuits.

Mayor loses again

tent with his main concern. lA 
response to a ouestion' Wednesdar. 
Mu^hy said neither East Hartford 
or Manchester would be divided un> 
der the new plan.

The Senate committee expects to 
finish iU work Friday. A bipartisan 
committee of state representotive« 
Is also working to complete a 
redistrictii^ plan for the lower 
house, but they are further from 
com|>letion than are the senators.

Woman hurt 
In house falh
MANCHESTER -  A 24-year-old 

Enfield woman is in guarded condU 
tion today in Hartford Hospital, 
where she is being treated for 
serious injuries she sustained when 
she fell while trying to climb into a- 
second story window. She had. 
climbed out a .bathroom window 
after being lock^ in accidentally. -

Police said Judith Jaskolka was 
found lying unconscious and 
bleeding profusely from her left ear 
Sunday by a house at 9 Avon St. She 
accidentally fell when she lost her 
footing on a second-floor ledge, 
police said.

Ms. Jaskolka was first taken to 
Manchester Memorial Hospital but 
later was transferred to Hartford 
Hospital, where serious head injures 
are treated.

Man charged 
in safe theft

In M em oriam
In sad and loving memory of 

Theresa G. Fracchia who passed 
away on July 9, 1970.

So sadly missed along life’s way. 
Quietly remembered every day,
No longer here my life to  share 
But in my heart she is^Tways there.

Sadly missed.
Son Edward, Daughter Eleanor, 
Harold and Stanley

By Pat Courtney 
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER — Mayor Stephen 
Penny was defeated Tuesday night 
in his second attempt to win election 
to the Democratic Town Com
mittee.

Of four people who indicated their 
interest in gaining the 4th District 
seat vacated by Elizabeth In- 
tagliata, who is moving to Florida 
with her family, only Fred Ramey 
and Iren e  F ls e t te  re c e iv e d  
nominations. Penny and former 
director Bob Price received no 
votes to be nominated.

Ramey was the next highest vote 
getter in the 4th District during the

assaults on police and the looting 
shaking British cities.

“ Each one of us, parents, grand
parents or teachers, whether we 
have a job or not, whether we are 
black or white, whatever else we 
may argue about — we have this in 
common,’.’ she said. “ We know 
violence will destroy everything we 
value.”

Witnesses said youths shouted 
“ Kill! K ill!”  as they encircled the
station.

last caucus in which town com
mittee members were elected. 
Tradition dictates that the next’ 
highest vote getter is offered the 
nomination the next time a seat 
becomes available.

In a 3-2 vote, Ramey was sup
ported by Jim Reardon, Nick 
Jackston, and John Thompson. Sup
porting Ms. Fisette were district 
chairman Jack Goldberg and Amy 
Burns.

Penny made his first bid for the 
town committee in January of last

Fire probe
E A S T  H A R T F O R D  

(U P I ) — Investigators 
today s ifted  through 
charred rubble at Neary’s 
Restaurant, whose walls 
were ripped apart and 
engulfed in flames shortly 
before midnight in an ap
parent gas explosion.

’There were no Injuries 
r e p o r te d  and the 
restaurant was closed-, 
when the fire broke out late ' 
Wednesday.

’The building at 300 Silver 
Lane was engulfed in 
flames when firefighters 
responded to a 11:53 p.m. 
alarm .

W 9 9 k 9 n d  S p m c M

Daisies
2.33

large bunch

year. He and Deputy Mayor Stephen 
Cassano led a challenge slate in the 
8th District against ’Thomas O’Neill, 
a longtime committee member.

^ e  O’Neill faction subsequently 
saw that Penny was denied the 
nomination for the 13th District 
House of Representatives seat, 
which he sought in June 1980. ’The' 
4th voting district is partg>f the 13th 
D istrict in the House, and so 
O’Neill’s allies still remained for 

' Penny to face. Penny moved in to 
the 4th voting district.
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MANCHESTER -  Joseph E. 
Safranek, 25, of 344 Lake St., Bolton, 
turned himself ih to police at mid  ̂
night and was charged with four 
violations in connection with the 
theft late last month of a safe coa- 
taining about 94.000 from the Sunset 
Service Station at 555 E. Middle 
Turnpike.

Safrenek, who was released on $5,̂  
000 surety bond, is scheduled to. 
appear July 20 in Manchester 
Superior Court on charges of first- 
degree larceny, second-degree 
larceny, third-degree burglary an(i 
second-degree criminal mischief.

Police June 30 recovered the 
heavy metal safe on a dirt trail off 
Box Mountain Road in Bolton. A car 
which had been stolen ill the incident 
was also recovered. Police said they 
believed more than one person was 
involved in the incident.

Police ’Tuesday arrested Michael 
S. Wolf, 21, of Newington, and 
charged him With public indecency 
in. connection with an incident 
Tuesday on Bremen Road in which a 
man stopped a woman to ask direc
tions, then exposed himself and ran 
off.

Mansfield pact
MANSFIELD (U P I) -  QuaUfied 

maintenance workers and other 
employees at the short-staffed 
Mansfield ’Training School will be 
allowed to work overtime helping 
aides care for retarded residents un  ̂
der an agreement reached ’Tuesday.

School Superintendent RogeC 
MacNamara raid the decision w ill 
allow workers who previously w er» 
aides and other qualified employees 
to work overtime caring for client^ 
in the wards and residents. -  

Aides now receive a six-day 
training course, he said. :

The health care workers union ha^ 
threatened to file a grievance 
because untrained maintenanco 
workers were collecting overtime 
pay fgr caring for school residents;

MacNamara has said the staH 
shortage was due to vacations, iiw 
juries and absenteeism. Z

Fatal crash =
WEST HARTFORD (U PI) -  Rose 

Krishnit, 79, of West Hartford, haj 
died of injuries suffered In a twO-car 
crash that injured two other elderly 
women, police say. -

Mrs. K irshnit died at John 
Dempsey Hospital in Farmington 
about 0:25 p.m. Wednesday, thrc« 
hours after she and the two other 
West Hartford women were injured 
in tte accident at Boul^aM and 
Wardwell roads.

M rs. K irshn it and Fannip 
Kaminsky, 74, were passengers in a 
car driven by Evelyn Albert. .
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Medics past Janitors
By Denny Carlin 
Correspondent

Good crowd turned out last night 
at Leber Field to watch the Medics 
rush past Modern Janitorial’s 
American League champions by a 9- 
3 score.

The double elimination Town Lit
tle League Baseball Tournament- 
resumes tomorrow night with the 
Janitors squaring off against An- 
saldi’s Contractors, International 
League winners, at 6 o’clock. The

loser will be eliminated.
The winners wasted no time get

ting on the scoreboard with two ruiis 
in the first inning.

Steve Gay led off with a singie to 
center and continued to second when 
the ball was misplayed. Steve 
achowski singled sharply to left- 
field and . Gay scored. Cichowski 
moved up a base on the late throw to 
home and after one out, a walk and 
an Infield error saw Cichowski dent 
tte plate with run No.2. With the

bases loaded after a .second walk, 
Karl Noone bore down and struck 
out the next batter, for the final out 
to stop the threat.

The Janitors cut the margin in 
half in the bottom of the first when 
Ron Smith lined a single over the 
outstretched g love o f second 
.baseman. He moved up a base on a 
passed ball, took third on a ground 
out and scored on Noone’s sacrifice 
fly ball to centerfleld.

The Medics came back with two

runs in their half of the third stanza 
on three bases on bails, a hit and two 
fielder’s choice plays.

Dowii 4 -1, the losers got another 
single tally in their half of the third 
on Noone’s single and a double by 
Joey Casey.

Jose Hernandez singled and Tom 
Carroll’s double down the leftfleld 
line plated the fifth Medic marker ih 
the fourth inning.

.’The winners iced the decision in 
the sixth frame with four runs.

An error opened the gates with 
Scott Ebreo reaching base. He was 
ruled out for interference on Her
nandez’ grounder but a passed ball 
and Tom Conklin’s hit got in the first 
run. ’The latter tallied on a hit by 
Glenn Horowitz after moving up a 
base on a late throw home. Two 
walks loaded the bases, and two 
runners scored on Cichowski’s 
single. Casey prevented any further 
damage when he went behind third 
base to grab John Buccheri’s bid for

a base hit and threw him out at first. 
A hit. walk, catcher's interference 
and a ground out gave the Jani
tors their final marker in the sixth.

Carroll led the winning attack 
with a single and double and 
Cichowski singled twice. Casey was 
the batting star in defeat with h dou
ble and two singles.

Cichowski hurled the distance and 
scattered seven hits while Noone 
took the loss with relief help from 
Greg Mahoney and Ron Smith

' 4
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‘Come on team’
Jeff Qrote, official scorer for Fogarty Brothers’ entry In the Capitol 
Softball League, was rooting his darndest (above) for the Oilers 
against Morlarty’s In game at Fitzgerald Field this week. When a 
budding rally was snuffed out, he dropped his head and wrote 
(right) putout in book. Teams split twinblll. Note the arm In sling. 
(Herald photo by Pinto)

Firsf zone loss 
tacked on Legion

Tasting defeat for the first time 
this season in Zone Eight play last 
night at Eagle Field, Manchester’s 
Legjon baseral team saw an uphill 
battle wiped out hy a home run.

With the score tied 5-5, Joe 
Simonoko of Windsor Locks stepped 
up to the plate and on a 3-2 pitch 
from Jamie Cullen deposited it over 
the fence for the game-winner.

The home team, now 5-1-1 in the 
zone, 9-5-2 overall, treks to East 
Hartford tonight for a zone clash at 
Penney Hii^.

Down 5-2 after five innings, the

locals knotted the count in the sixth 
with three markers.

Alex BritnelTs two-run homer ac
counted for the first Manchester 
runs in the second inning.

Erie Stepper lashed out three 
singles and Bob Piccin a pair for the 
losers who only had eight hits. Russ 
Cushman hammered a three-run 
homer for WL in the third off starter 
Papl Peck.

‘Twice Second baseman Joe 
Pans no of Manchester' went deep 
behind the bag to get to the ball and 
threw out the batter.

Janitors Farm winner
More successful than their 

“ parent”  clpb In the Little League 
p l^ f fs ,  the Modem Janitorial nine 
stopp^ NichoU Tire last night in 
the Farm League playoffs, 16-8, at 
Verplamdc Field.

The American Farm champs got a 
route-going pitching performance 
by Steve Biske with batting suppojrt

from Rob Sharp and Rich Tramon- 
tano.

The National League Tires were 
led by Tom Griffin who collected a 
double and two singles and Mi(tt 
Brown added two singles. Tonight 
the Lawyers meet Town Fire at 6 at 
.Verplanck.

Belt stolen from Maury Wills
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (U PI) — The 

Hickok Award — a diamond, ruby 
and sapphire-studded gold belt givep 
to Los Angeles Dodgers shortstop 
Maury Wills fpr his stealing prowess 
19 years ago-- has been stoleii from 
a display case at the Las Vegas 
aob.

Mel Exber. owner of the down
town resort, said he was informed of

the theft eiu-ly Wednesday by securi
ty guards.

“ I ’m just sick about this,”  Exber 
said. “ lilaury gave me about 10 
years ago .to p u t j » ^ * P l9 y  
everyone to sep-^Tfie funny^lng is, 
Maury saM-he was afraid t^ e e p  F 

his iMme tor, fear it woidd

Hall of Fame door 
to open for Close

By Earl Yost 
Sports Editor

Joining retired Manchester High coaches 
Tom Kelley and Pete WIgren as Inductees 
into the Manchester Sports Hall of Fame In 
September will be one-time United States 
Olympic runner Pete Close. He is the selec
tion for 1981.'

Close,43, current track coach at ’Tiifts 
University in Medford, Mass., got his start in 
the world of track under the coaching eye of 
Wigren at Manchester High.

’i^e second annual induction dinner will be 
held Friday night, Sept.18 at the Army & 
Navy Gub in Mandiester. .

’The former Manchester man compiled a 
great record in both track and cross country 
while in high school and later at St. John’s 
University in Brooklyn, N.Y., and later with 
the New York A.C. .

Gose was selected to the All-America 
college cross country teams in 1958 and 1959 
and in the latter season wak also named the 
Metropolitan b(ew York ’Track Athlete of the 
Year.

’The current Bay State resident captured 
the coveted IC4A mile championships in both 
1958 and 1959 and competed In the 1,500 meter 
run in the 1960 Olympic Games in Rome, Ita - '
•y-

'While at St. John’s, Gose was also selected 
on the 1959 All-America track team and was 
named St. John’s University’s No. 1 athjete in 
both his junior and senior years.

During his senior year, Gose went un
defeated in eight college cross country 
meets. .

- \

Pete Close
Among bis many thrills in track was com- 

ng home to Manchester and winning the Five 
« l e  Road Race In 1968.
One of his goals was to run a four-minute

mile but he missed Dy just several seconds.
Following a poor .showing in the mile in 

1962, Close decided to hang up his spikes
His competitive career lasted a full decade. 

He was ninth in his Olympic run.
A year ago, Close was named the Division 

III Track Coach-of-the-Year in New England 
when he guided Tufts to a perfect 11-0 track 
record in only his second season at the helm

Previously, Close was sports information 
director at Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology from 1962 thru 1976.

Performing as a "rabbit”  - pace-setter - in 
many mile meets, Close was in against some 
pretty tough competition which included 
Ireland’s Ron Delaney, Olympic gold 
medalist, and Jim Beatty of the United 
States.

Close served with the Marines from 1959 un
til 1962 and his travels took him all over the 
world in track competition while preparing 
for the Olympic Games.

At MIT, Close was active in track, coaching 
varsity cross country for five seasons and 
handling physical education classes. He also 
assisted in coaching track.

How does Close feel about his current 
position?

“ There’s something special about Tufts. 
It ’s a small college and I ’m part of the faml- 

'  ly. We get the sound student-athlete, and I ’m 
having a ball,”  he answered.

Previous Hall of Fame inductees were 
Matt Morlarty Sr., Tony Lupien, Joe 
McGuskey, Jerry Fay, Cathy Dyak, Leo 
Katkaveck , ’Ty Holland and Moe Morhardt.

Tickets will be available shortly.
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NEW YORK (UPI) -  While a 

federal mediator sought to return 
both sides to the bargaining table, 
major-league baseball club owners 
prepared for a meeting tonight that 
could decide the direction of the 28- 
day-old strike. Kenneth Moffett, the 
federal mediator, said W edne^y 
that no new negotiation sessions are 
scheduled.

"I talked to them (Wednesday) 
and I’m going to talk to them 
(Thursday) morning,” said Moffett, 
who add^  that talks could proceed 
despite National Labor Relations 
Board hearings over alleged unfair 
bargaining practices by the owners. 
The hearings entered their fourth 
day today.

The strike has already forced the 
postponement of approximately one- 
sixth of the season and has virtually

wiped out any chance of the All-Star 
Game being played as scheduled on 
T u c ^ y . 1

Only 22 days remain between now 
and Aug. 1, the date after which at 
least one general manager has said' 
it would be useless to restart the 
season.

The crux of the owners’ meeting is 
expected to be a referendum on the 
perform ance of Ray Grebey, 
management’s chief negotiator.

A segment of the owners, led by 
George S te inbrenner of the 
Yankees, Eldward Bennett Williams 
of Baltimore and Eddie Chiles of 
Texas, would enjoy more progress 
in the talks. Steinbrenner has said 
that he can offer a plan for ending 
the strike.

Other owners, including William 
J. Williams of the Cincinnati Reds,

y - ’ . j

By Ira Kaufman 
UPI Sports Writer

A couple of Tampa Bay Rowdies 
put on a jolly good show in front of 
the home folks Wednesday night.

Transplanted Englishmen Frank 
Worthington and David Moss ac
counted for all four goals in Tampa 
Bay’s 4-2 triumph over struggling 
San Jose before 13,283 rain-drenched 
fans.

Worthington’s first hat trick ever 
in a Tampa Bay uniform helped the 
Rowdies vault past idle Jacksonville 
in the Southern Division and hand 
the Earthquakes their sixth straight 
loss.

“Moss and Worthington were on 
target tonight.” said Tampa Bay 
Coach Gordon Jago. “They are 
regular goal-scorers in England and 
tonight they showed some of the 
same stuff that they showed over 
there. Every one of those goals was 
a beauty.”

Worthington, acquired on a 
purchase-repurchase deal with 
English first-division team Bir
mingham City, opened the scoring 
at 33:01, taking! David Mehmet’s 
cross from the left side to the near 
post and flicking a header past 
Earthquakes goalkeeper Phil 
Parkes.

San Jose tied the score three 
minutes later, when Ian Anderson of 
the Rowdies committed a handball 
violation in the penalty box and 
George Best converted the penalty 
kick.

Worthington, who played with the 
old Philadelphia Fury in 1979, 
scored again at 40:28 on an indirect 
free kick from 22 yards out to give 
the Rowdies a 2-1 halftime lead. At 
78:23, Worthington got his final goal 
of the night, another 22-yarder that 
b^at Parkes at the post.

S ix ty -s ix  se co n d s  a f t e r  
Worthington’s final goal. Moss ran 
40 yards up the middte through the 
San Jose defense and ro^eted home 
a 12-yarder to the far post to hike the 
'Tampa Bay lead to 4-1. Ehisy Perez 
sco r^  for San Jose at 82:5'i.

San Jose Coach Jimmy Gabriel 
wasn’t discouraged by the loss.

“It’s the first game on the road 
for a while that we’ve played this 
well.” said Gabriel, whose club has 
lest 10 of 11 games away from Spar
tan Stadium this year. “It was Just 
an incredible game by an incredible 
player. Frank Worthington.”'

Elsewhere. New York edged 
Toronto 2-1. Edmonton nipped 
Minnesota 4-3. Chicago shaded

want to retain the hard line that has 
resulted in IRRe progress to date.

“To me, it’s a question of whether 
we’re right or wrong on the stand 
we’re taking,” Williams said.

Steinbrenner 
offers plan

think we’re right in asking to be 
compensated for the players lost in 
the re-entry draft. If I didn’t, I 
wouldn’t be in favor of H.” Manage
ment made an offer Saturday, but it

Roughnecks’ Paul Hunter, left, battles It out with Whltecaps’ David 
Thomas as both head upfield to play ball In pro soccer action last 
night. (UPI photo)

Pair of Rowdies
e '

thrill home fans

was rejected by the players in whai 
proved to be a disastrous session. At 
the NLRB hearings Wednesday, 
Grebey said that he stopped short of 
making the best offer on compensa
tion.

“I had the ability to go further,” 
Grebey said. “There was room to 
move.”

No talks have taken place since 
then.
. Tommy John of the Yankees 
hopes that Steinbrenner can gather 
some support for'his plan.

“I really believe something will 
happen in the next week to 10 days,” 
John said.

Steinbrenner expects to get a 
hearinjg at the meeting.

“Every owner will be given a* 
chance to speak,” Steinbrenner 
said. “I’ve been assured of that. It

will be talked about. Whether it will 
be listened to is another thing.” 

Steinbrenner’s plan may be an 
attempt to accommodate the players’ 
desire for a pool system for free- 
agent compensation. Under the 
phiyers’ plan, each team drafting a 
free agent would contribute to a pool 
of players, with a team losing a free 
agent eligible to pick any player in 
the pool. ^

'The owners have so far .rejected 
that plan because a team could lose 
a player without signing a free . 
agent. The owners prefer compensa
tion coming directly from the 
signing club, but the players believe 
such a system might discourage 
teams from pursuing free agents 
and th u s h u r t th e  p la y e r s ’ 
bargaining power.

A plan under which clubs signing

free agents would contribute to a 
pool might find sympathy on both 
aides. Even if that happened, me 
parties would need agreemeht on 
the makeup of the pool. ’The owaaw 
would prefei toe l6m player on the
roster becoming available, while tM
players believe the S6th would suf- . 
fice. “Reading between the lines,:/ 
George’s proposal seems to be be 
somewhat close to the players’ pool 
concept,” John said. “II it U, and
they accept George's proposal, men
we’ve agreed to something the 
players bad down on the table since 
A p^  and we’ve had a five-week 
strike for nothing. ,

“I think George, Ed WiUiams, Ed 
Chiles, Fred Wilpon (New York 
Mets), and the Oakland and WMte 
Sox owners are me keys to ending 
this thing.”

Sidelights on baseball strike
1 ' .

Witch sees early retirement
By United Press International

The self-proclaimed official Witch 
of Salem has visions of bats flying 
around her head — active, major- 
league bats.

■Laurie Cabot, quoted in an inter
view with the Lynn (Mass.) Daily 
Item published Wednesday, said 
that a temporary settlement will 
bring baseball players back to toe 
playing fields within two weeks. 
Management will win a t the 
negotiating .table “because toey 
have money and power, but they’ll 
have to compromise,” said Cabot, 
who singled out one person in each 
camp — one player and ope owner 
representative — as toose singularly 
responsible for the length of 
negotiations because of their 
animosity toward one another.

This animosity “has led to verbal 
threats across the table, including 
threats against people’s lives,” 
Cabot said.

She said that major-league play 
would resume within two weeks 
based on a temporary settlement, 
but added a permanent agreement

would not be reached until after six 
montos of hard bargaining.

(^bot discovered before she was 5 
years old that she could “hear what 
people were thinking as opposed to 
what they were actually saying, and 
it got me into trouble.”

She is a practitioner of “white” 
witchcraft who says her aim is to 
spread good throughout the world. 
The newspaper said that Cabot 
currently works wim corporations, 
performing psychic examinations'of ̂  
new executives to determine meir 
limits of ability.

Away from the mystical world, 
owners and players continued to 
express their frustrations with the 
strike, which enters its 28th day 
today.

Cincinnati Reds Owner William J. 
Williams said that management is 
not agreeable to the players’ com
pensation proposal on principle. 
“The point is we don’t want to lose 
this kind of money and be hurt, but 
we feel we’re r i ^ t  in asking to be 
compensated for the players who 
are Iqst through the re-entry draft,” 
said Williams, who with his brother

James is the principal owner of the 
Reds. “To me. it's a question of 
whether we’re right or wrong on the 
stand we’re taking. I think we're 
right. If I didn’t, I wouldn’t be in 
favor of it.

“ The Reds are going to be hurt 
badly by the strike. We have a big 
organization, a big farm system. It’s 
a very costly operation. And the 
money you get from strike in- 
surance'is peanuts to operate what 
we have.”

But Williams will gdt little sym
pathy from the players, whose last 
paycheck arrived on June 15.

Milwaukee slugger Gorman 
Thomas, who led the majors with 45 
homers in 1979 and was leading with 
15 this season before play ended 
June 12, has kept himself busy' 
playing golf.

On a day when his team was 
scheduled to play the Royals in Kan
sas City, Thonias was playing golf 
again in the proam event for the 
Greater Milwaukee Open at the 
Tuckaway Country (Jlub in suburban 
Franklin. “I’d rather be playing 
baseball than playing golf,” he said.

"As much as,I like playing golf and 
laying around the house. I’d rather 
be back playing baseball. It is an un
fortunate thing and I wish it 
wouldn’t have happened. I’d like to 
be playing ball again. I think both 
sides ... no. I’m staying out of it.

“Sometime somebody is going to 
tell us to go back and play baseball. 
If they told me to go back tomorrow 
I ’d try to. I would like to have two 
days batting practice. But when 
they want us back. I’ll be ready.” 
Another celebrity  golfer was 
H arvey  Kuenn, the  fo rm e r 
American League batting champion 
who is now the team’s hitting coach.

He played despite having his right 
leg amputated below the knee last 
year, and the only concesslqn the 50- 
year-old Kuenn allowed was using 
an electric golf cart while others 
walked.

Kuenn offered a penimistic view 
' of the impasse.

‘ ‘I didn’t expect it to be a long one, 
but I thought it would be over by the 
15th of. July,” he said. “It loob as 
bad now as it did when the strike 
began.”

Thomas not 
hitting golf bolls

Dallas 2-1, Atlanta beat California 2- 
1, Portland defeated Washington 2-1, 
and Vancouver topped ’Tulsa 3-2 in a 
shootout.
Cosiftos 2, Blisxard 1

Roberto Cabanas and Francois 
Van der Elst scored to lead the 
Cosmos ' to their 13th straight 
triumph over Toronto. Duncan 
Davidson, purchased from Tulsa 
earlier in the day, scored the Bliz
zard’s lone goal at 70:31 before a 
season-high home crowd of 17,642.

“Sometimes it’s more difficult to 
play against a weak team, especial
ly one with some new players and a ° 
new coach (Dave Turner),” said 
New Y ork C oach H ennes 
Weisweiler.

Drillrn> 4, Kirks .3 
Striker Eddi Kirschner scored two 

goals and assisted on another to 
power Edmonton to a comeback vic
tory at home. Kirschner gave the 
Drillers the lead with his second 
goal of the night, and Peter Nogly 
notched the eventual winner at 
67:03. Ace Ntsoelengoe scored twice 
for Minnesota.

filing 2, Toronado 1 -
( ^ r l ie  Fajkus scored two first- 

half goals in a 77-second ^ a n  to lift 
(Tiicago to a road victory over 
hapless Dallas. It was the Tornado’s . 
19th consecutive loss and the second 
under interim head coach Peter 
Short since taking over for Mike 
Renshaw on July 4. Dallas, 2-20, has 
not won since beating Toronto 1-0 in 
a shootout April 12.

Chiefs 2, Surf 1 
Brian Kidd scored twice, with 

Brian Alderson assisting on each 
goal, as the Chiefs rolM  p u t the 
Surf in Anaheim, Calif. California’s 
lone goal came on̂  Jan Van der 
Veen’s unassisted comer kick with 
just 24 seconds remaining.

Timbers 2, Diplomats 1 
Stuart Lee’s goal with 16 Seconds 

to play helped the Timbers snap a 
three-game home losing streak.

Whltecaps 3, Roughnecks 2 
At Vancouver, British Cohimbia, 

Gerry Gray scored one goal and con- 
trolM  tlw midfield area to spark 
Vancouver to its seventh straight 
victory-. Nearly 26,000 fans watched 
as Giny provided openings for his 
forwards, and then sco r^  on the 
first of four successful shots in the 
shootout — one more than the 
Roughnecks.

MILWAUKEE (UPI) -  Accor
ding to the American League 
schedule, Milwaukee Brewers out
fielder (3ormah Thomas should have 
been swatting home runs in Kansas 
City. Instead he was hitting golf 
balls Wednesday in the Greater 
Milwaukee Open pro-am at the 
’Tuckaway Country Club in suburban 
Franklin. And he wasn’t too happy 
about it.

“I'd rather be playing baseball 
than playing golf,” he said. “As 
much as I like playing golf and 
laying around the house. I’d rather 
be back playing baseball.”

Thomas, who won the home run ti
tle in 1979 with 45 home runs, was 
leading the AL again with 15 homers 
when the strike began last month. 
And so instead of playing the Royals 
Wednesday, Thomas was playing a 
celebrity round of golf at Tuckaway. 
And he was not too excited talking 
about the strike.

“It (the strike) is an unfortunate 
thing and I wish it wouldn’t have 
happened. I’d like to be playing ball 
again. I think both sides...no. I’m 
staying out of it,” he said.

He said since the strike started he 
has played golf and “done some 
kung fu exercises (pitcher Randy) 
Lerch gave me. ’That’s all. I don’t 
like to ran.”

Thomas admitted to “gaining two 
pounds” but said he is ready and 
anxious to go back to work right 
away.

“Sometime somebody is going to 
tell us to go back and play baseball. 
If they told me, to go back tomorrow 
I’d try to,” he said. “I would like to 
have two days batting practice. But

bewhen they want us back. I’ll 
ready.”

Thomas, normally a slow starter 
in spring, was off to what he called 
“my best start in years. No, the best 
ever.”

But he was not as worried about 
his own fast start being interrupted 
as much as that the strike in
terrupted a resurgence by the 
Brewers.

“The worst thing waS that we 
were starting to play well Pete 
(Vuckovich) had won eight in a row, 
some guys who had been struggling 
were coming around and we were 
winning,” ’Thomas said.

‘"n ilt’s more impdrtant than that 
I was doing well.”

Another celebrity golfer was 
Harvey Kuenn, the former AL bat
ting champion who is now the 
team’s hitting coach.

Despite having his right leg am
putated below the knee last year, 
the 50-year-old Kuenn was allowed 
one concession — the use of an elec
tric golf cart while others walked.

Kuenn said he thought he shot 43 
or 45, “which isn’t too bad for me” 
over the par-72 Tuckaway course.

When asked if he thought the 
strike would have lasted this long he 
said, “Not really. I didn’t expect it 
to be a long one, but I thought it 
would be over by the 15th of July. It 
looks as bad now as it did when the 
strike began.”

Kuenn, who today will go to 
Burlington to work with some 
minor-league players, said he is 
worried about what kind of season 
can be salvaged.

Bhowing his missing front teeth, Toronto defenseman Colin 
Franks, heads soccer ball during game last night against Cosmos. 
Latter copped 2>1 decision. (UPi photo)

Judge catches everyone by surprise

Coach teary^eyed, audience
“ iC:

ALBUQUERflUE, N:M. (UPI) -  
The judge was anjpy, the coach 
toaryeyed, the audience elated, and 
the prosecutor wondered aloud how 
a man convicted of 21 feleny counts 
could be punished hy the promise of 
a clean record after one year of 
probation.

District Judge Philip Baiamoote 
caught court spectators and fonper 
University of New Mexico basket
ball ooadi Norm Ellenberger by 
su rp rise Wednesday when he 
sentenced Ellenberger to one year 
of unsupervised p r^ tio n , with no 
fine or restitution.

V
He also promised to expunge the 

former Lobo mentor’s 21 felony con
victions from his record at the end 
of that one-year period.

While the sentence pleased the 
crowd, state Attorney General Jeff 
Bingaman, whose office prosecuted 
E llenberger, said, " I  always 
thou^t that when a person got 
caufpt stealing, they shmild have to 
pay it back:!’ He said, “I’m disap
pointed that the judge didn’t pt least 
require restitution. I seriously 
wonder if many ol( the rest of us 
would have been dealt with so light
ly if we had been convicted of 21

felony counts the day before.” But 
Baiamonte’s harsh criticism of 
what he termed the “hypocrisy” of 
college athletics across the country 
and his light sentence pleased 
EUenberger’s father. Dale.

“We’re just delighted and happy,” 
the jubilant' elder Ellenberger said 
outside the courtroom.“ we knew 
from the beginning he wasn’t 
gullty»”

In h is  o p en in g  r e m a rk s ,  
Baiamonte said, “ What’s going 
through fny mind a t this point is the 
question, really, of how fair is it to 
incarcerate in prison a coach who is

basically  doihg what alm ost 
everybody in this community 
w ant^  him to do.”

He said he had attended only one 
UNM basketbalb game, and was 
“appalled” by the screaming gf the 
fans.

‘I t  seems to nte,” he said, "the 
real hypocrisy is that colleges and 
universities across thid country 
m aintain  and establish what 
amounts to proIeiMlinal ballolubs.
■ “l am being a^ed  to sentence a 
man because be got caught, not 
because his conduct was unaccep
table.
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Keith Gary, top college draft pick of the Pittsburgh Steelera, gets 
ready to Join his first practice session with the Montreal Alouettes 
after signing one-year option contract. Gary is fifth prospect lured 
from N FL this year by Montreai. (UPi photo)

Top seed downed 
ip Newport tennis

NEWPORT, R.I. (UPI) -  Anand 
Amritraj of India shocked top seed 
Brian Teacher of Los Angeles 6-4,6- 
4 in the opening round of the $100,000 
Hall of Fame Tennis CSiampionships 
at Newport Casino.

The tournament is sponsored by 
the Miller Brewing Co. Amritraj, 
ranked 206th in the world, relied on 
superb volleys and consistent 
returns of service Wednesday to 
dominatq the m^tej) wi(tb, Teacher, 
rated ninth in the world and No. 6 
seed at Wimbledon.
, Annritraj never lost his serve and 
needed just single breaks in each set 
for what he called “my biggest 
single win in years. I think it was a 
hell of an upset.”

Amritraj said the 90-degree heat 
and lush grass court conditions were 
“good for me and not so good for 
him.” Amritraj and his brother, 
Vijay, who won in 1976 and 1980, 
grew up on grass courts in the torrid 
heat of Madras, India. “I’ve done 
well in Newport,” he said. “I beat 
John McEnroe here four years 
ago.”

Teacher wasn’t the only seed to 
fall Wednesday. In second-round up-

BASEBALL

COLT
No decision was reachSed last night 

in Willimantic was the Manchester 
and Willimantic entries battled to a 
4-4 deadlock in eight innings. Dean 
Gustafson starred for the Silk 
Towners with one-hit relief pitching 
over the last , six innings after 
w illimantic had tallied three runs. 
Matt Mirucki led the B’s with two 
aingina and a double and ^  Stack 
and Steve Cichowski contributed 
runscoring singles as Manchester 
now boasts a 5^1 record.

ALUMNI JUNIOR
Batting around in the first inning 

while scoring five runs the Astros 
went on to post a 10-2 decision over 
the Braves last night at Cheney 
Tech. Swinging big bate for the 
winners were John Comeau, Paul 
Cooney and Dan Senkow wih with 
two hiU each. Henry Pawlwskl ̂
Matt Gllmond'came up with two hltt
each for the Braves.

English Football League review
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Now that the big 

league players have some time on their 
hands, m aj^ 'they  should have a look at the 
English Football League, after which they 
mif^t rush out to the church of their choice 
and give thanks they’re playing ball over here 
and not over there.

Most American ballplayers have only a 
vague Idea of what the English Football 
League Is aU about Some of them probably 
never even heard of it.

Actually, the name of the league itself is a 
little misleading inasmuch as the game 
played in It Is v ^ t  we know as soccer, not 
fotfUtall. To people in Britain, it’s English 
football.

’Ihe English Football League Is one of the 
oldest pi^essiooal leagues In the world, 
possibly even the oldest, so that it predates 
both our National and American baseball cir- 
ctots. It is composed of 92 profession^lubs 
tbreughout England and they are brdken up 
into four divisions.

Instead of the general minor league draft 
as the professional baseball clubs employ 
here to secure young talent, the English 
soccer teams select promising 14-and 15- 
year-old players out of nigh school and assign 
them to so-called junior leagues where the 
salaries they are paid don’t  take care of their 
beer, never mind their fish and chips.

If a player is good enough, he may move up 
to one of the clubs in the four major divisions 
after three" years or so. He’s in the big time 
now and that will be reflected in his larger 
salary, anywhere from $275 to $300 a week. 
That’s where the salaries are pegged now in 
the English Football League, with the much 
more established veterans, the far better 
players, getting $900 to $1,000 a week. And 
don’t forget, both prices and taxes are much 
h itler In Britain than they are here.

The reserve clause in American baseball 
contracts was vUtoally done away with five 
years ago when an arbitration ^ n e l, with 
Peter teitz casting the deciding vote in a 2-1

S p o its
Parade

Milt RIchman

decision, granted Andy Messersmith and 
Dave McNally their free agency.

So far, no Messersmith or McNally has 
come forth in English soccer and what that 
means is a player is bound to the same club 
from year to year just as he was with 
baseball clubs here before the reserve clause 
was knocked down.

There isn’t the star system in English 
soccer the way there is in U.S. baseball and 
as recently as 20 years ago, most of the 
professional soccer players in England were 

. kicking the ball around during their gruelling 
ninth-month season for an average of $50 a 
week. That’s right — $50 a week.

“This is bloody servitude,” some of them 
hollered. “We’re nothing but slaves.”

Their complaints had no effect until 1962 
when George Elastham changed things, but 
nowhere hear as much as Messersmith and 
McNally did. Eastham was an excellent 
player with Newcastle United. He played on 
the English World Cup team and was 'an 
English International.

When he felt he could make more money

?laying for Arsenal and his demand to be 
raded was turned down by Newcastle 
UiAted, he went to court. Other players in the 

league felt the same way Eastham did and 
threatened to strike but ,a walkout was 
averted when the British court ruled the 
soccer contracts weren’t worth the paper 
they were printed on.

Despite the decision, English soccer teams & 
still have what amounts to the reserve ;-5 
system today but, E astham 's action ij; 
succeeded in liftine the ceiling on players’ |:|: 
salaries and bargaining about a drastic i|: 
change, to their advantage, in the matter of 
trades. :•:]

Until then, when players were moved from -j: 
one club to another, they received nothing.
Now they receive a percentage of the selling 'g 
price if they are sold from one club to another 
or if they are traded in a deal initiated by (he i-:; 
club and not by them. g

If a player demands to be sold to another g: 
club, and he is, he receives no part of his 
purchase price. g

But if the club he's with decides to sell him, :•} 
he has the right to negotiate with his prospec 
tive new employer beforehand, and if they g  
then agree to terms, the player gets 5 per g  
cent of his purchase price and another 5 per- j:-: 
cent is paid by bis new employer to the 
Players Association. g

English soccer officials see this arrange- g  
ment as repayment to a player for his g  
“loyalty,” giving him 5 per cent for a deal he g  
didn’t ask for but nothing for one he did. g

’There’s one other aspect of British soccer g 
American baseball players are bound to find g  
illuminating. g

Soccer players in England are prohibited to g  
talk to the press about any game they par- g 
ticipate in until 48 hours after that contest. If g 
they do so, they risk a fine. This is to keep g: 
them  from  making any “ ou trageous g 
statements.” •:::

Over here in baseball, though, there's no g 
such rule. A player is free to make any state- 
ment he wishes, outrageous or not, as soon as g 
he wishes after any game. g

What kind of statement do you imagine g 
most of our American ballplayers would g 
make if they had to play under terms of the g 
English Football League? g

I can't say for sure, but I suspect it would g 
be an outrageous one. g

x•x•x•̂ x̂-x•x•x•:•x•x̂ •:̂ •:•x̂ X%̂ ^̂ ^̂ W :̂%•̂ ;̂̂ W:W:̂ •:

Softball results

LEGION JUNIORS ^ ^
d miking up an easy KM) shutout 

o v erE ari Hartfoni in a Jaycee-
Opurant League'game last night w u
C oach S tev e  A rm s tro n g  s 
Ifanchester Junior Legion.

Ken Krajewski scattered five hits, 
fanned five batters and issued two 
walks.

HitUpg. honors went to Tom 
Parlante with a  pair plus three

local record stands 4^1 In. the 
ia aM , lS-7-2 overall with the next Mart tonUbt at Eagle Fiend against 
MRe'sCMUiers..

sets, Tim Wilkinson of Shelby, N.C., 
beat No. 3 seed John Sadri of 
Charlotte, N.C., 7-6, 6-4; Hank 
Pfister of Bakenrfield, Calif., out
lasted No. 4 8 ^  Kevin Curren of 
South Africa, 6-4, 8-7, 6-2; Jim 
Delaney of Dallas trimmed No. 5 
seed Victor Amaya of Louisville, 
Ky., 7-7, 7-2.

Oiily No. 2 |rick Johan Kriek of 
South Africa, a  6-2,64 winner over 
Jay Lapidus of Princeton, N J., 
remains of the orginal eight seeds.

In another second-round surprise, 
CYaig Wittus of Bloomfield Hills, 
Miph., beat Tim M ayotte of 
Springfield, Mass., 64', 1-6, 6-2. 
Mayotte, current NCAA champion, 
had reached the quarterfinals at 
Wimbledon.

In other second-round results, 
Erik van Dillen of Burlingame, 
Calif., beat Scott McCain of 
Berkeley, Calif;, 64, 14, 64; .and 
Brad Drewitt of Australia ousted 
Craig Edwards of Ventura, Calif., 6- 
3,64.

More quarterfinal matches will be 
held ’Thursday and Friday, with 
semifinal matches on Saturday.

Ovett fails 
for record

MILAN, Italy (UPI) -  Britain’s 
Steve Ovett failed by jiu t 0.59 
seconds to break his own world 1,500 
m e te rs  record  in heavy rain  
Wednesday, ironically clocking 
exactly the same time as his great 
rival Sebastian Coe did in p ^ e c t  
conditions in S tockholm  the 
previous night.

In other highlights, new star Carl 
Lewis was beaten into third place in 
the 100 nteters by fellow-Americans 
James Sahford and Stanley Floyd. 
'Sanford just edged home the winner 
in 10.14 seconds, with Floyd recor- 
ding too satoe time and Lewis third 
in 10.22.

Ed Moses continued his four-year 
undefeated stretch in the 400 meter 
hurdles, winning in 48.85 Moonds, 
his third fastest time this year,

Ovett was a lastoniirato entry for 
an international meet in Milan and, 
having recovered  s ince  la s t ,  
weekend from a throat infection, 
was out to run his first fast 1,800 
meters of toe year.

Beaton only twice over the dis
tance in the past foiF years, Ovett 
ran out an c « v  winner by al>»<>9l 
four seoonds bom 1976 O ly i i^  
champion John Walker of Nm.- 
Zealand. But his time of 8 minutes 
31.96 seconds was just outside his 
world record of 1:11.16 set in 
Koblenz, West Germany in August 
1980,, and was the same tim e 
recorded b r  former world record 
holder .Coe Tuesday.

Ovett’s and Cbe’s timq, toe boat in 
the world this year, is m m  than 3.5 
seconds fu te r  than ahyme else has 
run the distance in 19U.

Rain started tailing just before 
toe start of the 1,800 roetera and w u  
coming down beavity' during toe 
race. Ylalker idayod the r m  of 
pacem aker, fekding un til the 
kilometer n u u t when toe 26yoar- 
dld Briton took ovor '

TO N iG nrrs g a m es  
Center congo vs. Vlltner’t, 6 - 
Keeney
Oak Package va. Nelson, 6 • Nike 
’nem ey’s vs. Farr's, 6 - Fitzgerald 
Latbrop vs. Cherrone's, 7 >30 - 
Robertson
Thrifty Package vs. Lulgui’s,
8>45 • Robertson
B uffalo  vs. W ilson, 7>30 -
Fitzgerald
Irish vs. Methodist, 6  - Robertson 
PoRce vs. Tees, 6 • Pagan!

RAJ va. Talaga, '6 • Charter 
Oak

REC
Each side Came up with eight base 

hits but Reed Construction scored 
twice as many runs as the MCC Vets 
last night and walked off toe Nike 
Field diamond with a 4-2 win. Ron 
Muska’s two-run homer in the bot
tom of toe fifth inning snapped a 2-2 
tie and paved toe way for the vic
tory. He hit Guy Chambers’ first 
p i t^  over the fence for four bases.

Bill Cutter and Bruce Macaro 
each enjoyed two-hit games for the 
winners while no MCC player was 
able to get more than one bingle.

NIKE
Scoring three runs in each of three 

innings, plus two in another, ’Turn
pike TV tripped up M oriarty 
Brothers last n i^ t  at Nike Field, 11- 
1. Steve Crispino’s three-run homer 
led the winning attack which also 
featured three hits by Darrell Netto 
and two each off toe bats of A1 
Anderson and Dave Modean. Five 
Moriarty performers each had one 
hit.

WEST SIDE
Rockwell International had on its 

bitting shoes last n i^ t  with an at- 
tadc which featured 21 hits In an 
easy 15-8 duke over Belliveau 
Painters at Pagan! Field.

Len Rlcclo set toe pace with four 
hits, one a  homer, and teammate

toUw ( H ^ I s e ^ i^ t 'to ^ e a t  were 
Pete Belliveau with a homer and 
Joel DeSimones and Ken Jacobs 
with three safeties each.

WOMEN’S REC
Forty seven runs, 40 base hits and 

12 errors helped make It a scorer’s 
nightmare last night at Charter Oak 
as toe Bucklanders outlasted Tikey 
Painters, 31-16. The winners tallied 
in every lu.r'v. darkness cutting 
short play after six, with Debbie 
Oliva slamming five hits and Mary 
Ann Nassiff and Iberesal^nn  four 
each for the w inners. Cindy 
Orenburg added to n e  bingles and 
Ibuey Nassiff and Annette McCall 
each banged out two hits. In defeat, 
Jan Damiano, K a m  Lemire, Diane 
Repoll and Peg Parson each solved 
Buckland pifafing for two hits.

SENIOR ‘
. Chalk up another win for , the 
Hawks, the lates) a 224 thumping of 
toe Eagles last niaht at 
Charter Oak.

Cathy Templeton set toe pace 
with three hits and CoUen Cun-

a sm and Lynn Shaw added two 
in a  winnisg cause.

INDY
Homers by Sam Genovese and 

D ave S lyne led  F lo ’s Cake

Decorators to a 74 verdict over 
Zembrowski’a All-Stars last, night at 
Robertson Park. Slyne, Dave 
Jackson and Harry Itoy all con
tributed two hits for the (Dakemen. 
Jerry Bujaucius homered twice in 
defeat and Jim Rook added two hits.

NORTHERN
Slugfest found PM O>nstruction 

topping Alliance Printers last night 
at Robertson Park by a 13-10 count. 
Three hits off the bat of Barry 
Bernstein set the PM offensive pace 
wth with Nick Peters, Paul Miller 
and Steve Scbillet adding two each. 
Losers were led at the plate by Rich 
Puschsneau \with three blows and 
Leo Maheux with a pair.

CHARTER OAK
Starting off with five runs in the 

first inning, adding two more in the 
second and six in the third. Army & 
Navy Gub romped over LaStrada 
Pizza last night at Fitzgerald Field, 
154.

Three hits each were produced by 
Jim Menditto and Dan Larson with 
A1 Price, Rich Kuzmlckas, Phil 
Custer, Dayton Simpson, Bob Gor
man, Wayne Gagnon and Dave 
Derench each enjoying two-hit per
formances. Gagnon and Derench 
each homered.

LaStrada was led at the plate by 
Jim Poole with three safeties with 
Steve Cassano, John Crowley and 
Lorem Lonezewski each adding a 
pair.

FELINE
Matching their hit total with 22 

runs. Personal Tee clipped Clark 
Paint last liight at Fitzgerald Field, 
224. Four hits each rolled off the 
bats of CHIckey Barrera, and Lori 
Hansen and Johnan Patelli added 
three more and Kathy Walling, 
Speedy Pemberton, Gail Shimaitis 
and Kathy McConnell each had two 
hits in toe win. Lip Champion’s 

.three bingles led Clark with Jeanine 
Barber collecting a pair.

Second game found Silver Keg 
downing T hrifty  P ackage a t 
Fitzgerald, 64, with Kathy Klotzer 
co llec ting  th ree  h its . Sandy 
Gardner, Sam Moske and Ginny 
Roback each had two hits for the 
Kegs.

Cathy Grant, Liz Wiezurek and 
Karin ’Turek were in the two-hit 
class for ’Thrifty.

Honorary membership out

AII-EnglancJ Club 
writes off champ

LONDON (U P I )  -  Jo h n  
McEnroe, accused of bringing the 
sport of tennis into disrepute, has 
l^ o m e  the first Wimbledon cham
pion not to be invited to become an 
honorary m em ber of the All- 
Englapd club, the championships 
committee announced Thursday.

The fiery  22-year-old from  
Douglaston, N.Y., faces fines 
totaling more than $14,750 following 
his outbursts during the 12-day tour
nament.

The committee, making its an
n ouncem en t five  days a f te r  
M cEnroe ended the five-year 
Wimbledon reign of Sweden’s Bjorn 
Borg, said: “In the past it has nor
mally been the custom to elect the 
winners of the singles championship 
as honorary members of the All- 
England club for their services to 
the game of lawn tennis.

“This year, however, the com
mittee has decided not to elect Mr. 
John McEnroe a member at the pre

sent time in view of his behavior on 
the court in certain matches which, 
in their opinion, brought the game 
into disrepute."

The club chairman, a ir chief 
marshall Sir Brian Burnett, and his 
committee have left the gate open 
for McEnroe to became a member 
at a later date.

McEnroe, preparing for Friday's 
D avis Cup q u a rte rfin a l clash 
between the United States and 
d e f e n d i n g  c h a m p i o n
Czechoslovakia, was quoted as 
saying in New York Wednesday: 
“Am I going to be the first cham
pion in 100 years they don't invite to 
become a member? 1 don't think 
even Wimbledon will try to do that 
to me.”

In the past, American Jack 
Kramer, Britain’s Fred Perry and 
Austraiian Lew Hoad had their 
membership revoked after turning 
professional, but they were later 
reinstated.

Billie Jean to evict 
ex-lesbian lover

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  Billie 
Jean King plans to evict her former 
lesbian lover next Monday from the 
Malibu Beach house the tennis star 
reportedly promised the woman 
during their homosexual affair.

S uperio r C ourt Judge Leon 
Savitch Wednesday ruled that King 
and her husband, L arry, may 
proceed with eviction litigation 
against Marilyn Barnett, the tennis 
champion’s former lesbian lover.

Barnett, who has sued King for 
lifetime support under the state’s 
landm ark  M arvin vs M arvin 
“palimony” case, had sought to 
block court proceedings to oust her 
from the beach home owned by the 
Kings.

But the judge said any such ban 
was “premature” and would be an 
illegal prior restraint on the Kings’ 
rights to sue. Barnett, 33, is now

Saints anxious to sign 
ex-lilinois quarterback

NEW ORLEANS (U P I) -  
AUhongh they already have six 
quarterbacks, toe New Orleans 
Saints plan to s ^  Illinois passing 
wizard Dave Wilran to a contract 
liefore the end of the week, club of
ficials say.'

The details of toe contract were 
worked out before the Saints picked 
up Wilson in the first round of the 
NFL supplemental draft Tuesday.

“We’ve'just about reached a ten
tative agreement with him and hope 
to have him signed te a contract 
before the end of his week;” Vice 
I^esident Harry iHuImes said 
Wednesday.

He said any players who go to toe 
Vero Beach, r a . ,  training camp

must be under contract.
“Veterans who have played out 

their options, must sign new options 
before they come to camp,” Hulmes 
said, "ami draftees must be signed 
before they can, workout.”

Hulmes said Wilson and his agent, 
Mike Trope, could negotiate at the 
camp but Wilson would not be able 
to work out until ah agreement was 
reached. But no problems were 
expected.

“If we had foreseen any problems, 
we probably would not have given up 
a draft choice,” he said.

Hulmes said there may be 
problems with somfe of the seven 
other rookies who still have not 
slgn^ contracts. .

— — -̂----- -4 - -  . ■

confined to a wheelchair and has 
lived in the house for seven years.

The Kings said they will file an un
lawful detainer suit to oust Barnett 
by Monday. She was notified of the 
eviction proceedings May 4.

Savitch also rejected Barnett’s 
•plea for a court order forcing the 
Kings to continue the $700 a month 
mortgage payments. No one is 
paying the mortgage payments now. .

The judge also rejected the Kings' 
request th a t he d ism iss the 
“palimony” suit.

Dennis Wasser, attorney for King, 
contended the Marvin case was, 
being considered by a federal 
appeals court and Savitch should not 
make a decision based on that case 
until the Marvin appeal decision is 
in.

But Savitch said the suit, as 
written, stated enough details to 
outline a property contract between 
unm arried persons and could 
proceed to trial, an estirhated four 
years away.

Barnett filed suit in April alleging. 
King had promised to support htf : 
for the rest of her life. The suit 
asked for lifetime support for. 
Barnett and title to the beachfront 
home, both of which Barnett clairns 
King promised her.

COLT
Briiind toe one-hit pitching of 

Fraift Marandino, the Manchester A 
entry stopped Hebron Wednesday 
night at Mt. Nebo, 54. Only tyro, 
Hebron batters reached base.

Marandino struck out seven with. 
Ken McGee getting the only hit.

Joe Chetelat upped bis h itti^  
streak to five games. Mark Holmez 
tripled and Jim Fogarty, George 
Hanlon and Mike Dion each doubtedl 
for the winners.

Scott Kvadas and Don Sumislaski 
starred defensively.
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Scoreboard

^  Baseball

Kvansville
Indianapolis
Springfield
Iowa

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
United Press International 

East
W L Pet. GB 

46 «  535 ~
9  45 .464 6 
38 45 46B 6̂ ^

28 S5 .337 16*̂^
West

Omaha 54 32 .635 ̂
I>envGr 47 36 566 5^
Wichita .42 38 525 9
Oklahoma City 39 42 .461 12^

Wednesday's Results 
Denver 11. Oklahoma City?
Wichita6. Omaha2 
Evansville 10. Iowa 1 
Springfield5. Indianapolis4,12 inns.

Thursday’s Games 
Denver at Oklahoma City 
Omaha at Wichita 
Evansville at Iowa 
Springfield at Indianapolis 

Friday's Games 
Oklahoma City at Omaha 
Wichita at Denver 
Evansville at Iowa 

. Springfield at Indianapolis

Soccer

Germany. 7-SV4.4. Tiko Peacock. U.S.,7- 9ik.
Women’s 1500 meters—I, Gabrielta 

Dorlo. Italy, 4:08 J7.1, Agnese Possamai, 
lUly, 4:0Bil8. 3. Anna fiukis. r
4:08.49.

, Poland,

NORTH AMERICAN SOCCER 
By U nlt^  Press International 

.East
W LGFGA BPPU. 

New York 18 S 68 S3 90 l»
Washington 1011
Montreal 910
Toronto 516

Southern 
AtUnU 12 9
Ft. Uuderdale 13 8

By United Proas International 
at Stockherfm, July 8 

Men
ID m ete rs^ l. Dwayne Evans, U.S., 

2040. 8. Marty Krulee, U.S., 21.00. S, 
“  • • • ^ed en . 21.00. 4,

. Marw 1
Eric Josjo, ^ed en . 21.00. 4, Dragan. 
Zaric. '^ o s lav ia , 21.40. 5, Per Ola

Tampa Ba' 
JacksonvC

Chicago
Minnesota
Tulsa
Dallas

Los Angeles 
San uiego 
California 
San Jose

Vancouver
b a ttle
Portland
Edmonton

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
By United Press International

W L Pet. GB
Columbus 55 30 .647 -
Richmond 44 30 530 10
Tidewater 39 38 .506 12
Toledo 40 43 .482 14
Rochester 40 44 .476 14'>̂
Pawtucket. 36 44 4Q 15^
Syracuse 37 46 .446 17
Oiarleston 35 44 .443 17

Wednesday's Results 
Tidewater 5. Richmond 1 
Columbus 18, Syracuse 3 
Toledo4. PawtucketS 
Charleston 10, Rochester 4 

Thursday's Games 
Tidewater at Richmond 
Toledo at Pawtucket 
Rochester at Charleston 
Syracuse at Columbus

Fridav's Games 
Tidewater at Richmond 
Toledo at Pawtucket 
Rochester at Charleston 
Syracuse at Columbus

EASTERN LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

(Second Half i 
North !

W L Pet GB 
8 7 .533 -

38 S  31 
a  »  S  80

27 49 27 57

«  a  S  KB
n  n %  m

1013 a  49 94 90 
1110 a  »  M M 

Central
14 7 47 a  37 119 
18 9 41 a  a  Iffi 

- 1111 40 8  a  a  
2 8  15 51 14 M 

Western 
12 0 
1110 
813 

814
Northwest 

16 6 
1311

toil

a  M a  «  
a  8  a  8  
M 41 a  78

a  8 . 8  76

51 37 8  137 
51 8  8  116 
8  8  8  94
8  8  a  a  
8  8  a  nCalgary

(Teams get six points for winning In 
regulation time or overtime but only foui 
points for winning a game decided by

Teams get six points for winnii

shootout. A bonus point is awarded for 
each goal scored up to a maximum of 
three per team per game excluding 
overtimes and shmtouts.)

Wednesday's Results 
Tampa Bay 4. San Jose2 
New York2, Toronto 1 
Chicago!, Ctallasl 
Edmonton 4, Minnesota 3 
Portland!, W ashin^n 1 
Atlanta 2. California 1'
Vancouver 3. Tulsa2 (shootout) 

Thursday's Games 
(No Games Schedled)

Friday's Game 
Montreal at Atlanta

'R a c I C M .

Field

Hulyoko 
Gtehs Fall.s 
l.vnn 
H'uHalo

West Haven 
Waterbury 
Heading 
Bristol

South

8 7 533 
6 7 .462 1
6 9 .400 2

9 5 68 -
6 6 .500 2

7 7 500 2 
3

Wednesday's Results 
Holyoke 10. Buffalo?
Glens Falls?. KcadingB 
Lynn 6, West Haven 4 
Bristol 6. Waterbury 5

Thursday's (iames 
Holyoke at Buffalo 
Reading at Glens Falls 
West Haven at Lynn 
Waterbury at Bristol

Friday s Gaines 
Holyoke at Buffalo 
Reading at Glons Falls .
Wo.sl Haven at Lynn \
Waterbury at Bristol )

Wednesday's Sports Transactions 
By United Press International 

College
C W Post -- Ap^inied Fred Bruno 

assistant f<K)tball coach.
f^hillips Named Dr. Allan Barker 

head baseball coach.
Football

(.'hicago Signed tailback Gerald 
Diggs, linebacker Jon Najarian and 
defensive tackles J J. Stewart and Alfred 
Wring

By United PreM International 
a t Milan, Italy. July 8 

100 meters— 1, James Sanford, U.S,
10.14.2. SUnley Floyd. U.S J0.14.3. Carl 
Uwis. U.S. 108.4, Willie Gault, U.S. 
10.8.5. Herman Panzo, Franc^ 10.47.

110 meters hurdles—1. Sam liim er, 
U.S., 13.76.2, Willie Gault, U.S. 13.0.3. 
Tonie Campbell. U.S.. 13:8. 4. Javier 
Moracho, ^ I n .  13.M. 5. Rod Milbum 
U.S., 14.07.

200 meters — 1, Fred Taylor. U.S.,
8.67.2, Boubacar Diallo, Senegal, 21.06. 

400 meters— 1, Harald Schmid, West
Germany. 8 8 .  2. Ronny Damen, 
Brltain’.8.74.S, Koen Gysberg, Holland, 
898.

400 meters hurdles — 1. Edwin Moses. 
U.S, 856.2, James King, U.S. 8 .8 .  S. 
Burt Williams. U.S. 8 .8 .  4. Josee 
Valonso, Spain. 8 .8 .

88 meters — 1,. Mike Boit, Kenya.
1:8.S5.2, Rory luetic, Kenya, 1 ;8.0.3, 
Antonio Paez, l^ in .  1 :8 S . 4, David 
Warren. Britain, 1 :8 8 . 5. Jeff West, 
USA. 1:47.8.6. Gerald Masterson, U.S.. 
1:47.8.

158 meters—1, Steve Ovett, Britain, 
3:3196. 2, John Walker, New Zealand. 
3 :8 .8 .3 , Todd Habour. U.S, 9 :8 8 .4 , 
Craig Masback, U.S. 3:8.8.

358 meters— 1, Sidney Marre, U.S.

(Rison, Sweden, 21.8. 6, Lard Scolln, 
Sweden.218.

Men’s 88 meters — 1, James 
Robinson. U.&..1:8.8.8. Randy Wilson 
U.S.. 1:4631. 9. Andreas Busse, East 
Germany, 1 :8 8 .4 , James Mays. U.S., 
1:468. 5. Hans Peter Femer, West 
Germany, 1:47.17. 6, Gert Moller, 
Sweden, 1:4797. IID meters hurdles— 1. 
Dedy C o ^ r ,  U.S., 19.8.2. Greg Veatch 
U.S., 14.1. 3, Petar Vukicevic, Yugos
lavia, 142. 4. Martin Becker. West 
Germany, 143.5. Kristoffer Wessmark, 
Sweden. 14.7. 6. Peter Berg, Sweden. 
143.

358 meters steeplechase — 1. 
B o ^ law  Maminski, Poland. 8:24.72. 2 
Kip fiono, Kenya. 8:25.79. 9. Domingo 
Ramon, Spain, 8:8.95. 4, Amos Korir. 
Kenya, 8:77.91. 5, Ken Martin. U.S.. 
8:S.n. 6, Greg Duhaime. Canada. 
8:8.8.

Also: 12. Philippe Leheurte, Canada. 
8:5197.

10,08 m etersvL  Suleiman Nyambui, - 
Tanzania, 27:51.73. 2, Toshihiko Seko, 
Japan, 27:51.8. 9. Steve Austin, 
Australia, 27:538.4. Axel Hagelsteens, 
Belgium. 27:55.8. 5, Alberto Salazar, 
U.S.. 27:8.72. 6. xaluo Nakamura, 
Japan,8 8 . 8 .

Also: 10. Dan Dillon. U.S.,2 9 :8 8  
Javelin—1, Bob Roggy, U.S.,2BA'4.

2, Mike O'Rourke. NewZMland, 278-9.3, 
^  Utriainen. Finland, 3B7-5Vk. 4. Ferenc 
Paragi, Hungary, 987-4 .̂ 5. Kenth 
Eldebrlnk, SweMn,' 256-9Vk. 6, Jari 
Kelhas, Sweden. 252-6.

High Jump—1, Dietmar Mogenburg, 
West Germany, 7-4V4.2, Janusz Trzepi- 
zur, Poland.72H. 9, (tie) DanielTemin, 
Yugoslavia, and Patrick Sjoberg, Sweden 
7-H. 5, Rick WaUlns, U.S., 7-%. 6. Ben 
Lucero, US..7-6k.

Women
Mile — 1, Silvana Cruciata, Italy, 

4:21.8.2. Crete WaiU, Norway. 4:8.94.
3, Debbie Scott, Canada, 4 :8 .8 . 4, 
Katarina Jonna, Sweden, 4:855. 5, 
KarollneNemetz. S w e ^ ,  4:8.74.6, Brit 
McRoberts. Canada,4:4130.

Also; 9, Jan Merrill. U.S., 4:352.
48 meter hurdles — 1. AnnLouise 

Skoghind, Sweden, 57.13.2. Chris Warden, 
Brl&in.58.8.3. KirsI Ulvlnen, Sweden. 
8 .8 .  4. Francine Gendron, ^nada, 
8 .8 .5 , Maria Thuresson, Sweden, 64.10.
6. Eva Persson, Sweden, 6430.

28  meters — 1. Linda Hylund, 
Sweden. 22.8.2. Lena Moller, ^ ed en , 
23.81.3, Lena Fritzoh, Sweden, 24.92.

Tennis

Hockey
New York Rangers -- Signed free 

agent Jere Gillis to multi-year contract

New York (MISL) — Signed Don 
I’opovic to one-year contract extension.

Cleveland (ASLi -- Sold forward 
Walter Schlothaucr to Detroit and 
defender Alex Rasul to New York. v

New York (ASL>- Waived defender 
Kvle Hutchins.

7 :8 .« .2 .£ ill McChesney. U.S,7:S78.
Hammer— 1. Gianpaolo Uriandi, Italy. 

235^ . 2, Manfreo S^uberti West
Germany, 2244. 3, Herbert Dohbeimer 
West Germany, 217-10.

3,80 meters steeplechase—1, Mariano 
ScartezxinI, Italy, 8;S.8. 2, Harrison 
Koroso, Kenya, 8:94.01. 3. UU McCul
lough. U.S, 8 :8.8.4. Juan Torres, Spain. 
8:8.97.

High Jump— 1. Jorg Freimuth, East 
Germany, 7-5.2. Carlo Thraenhardt, West 
Germany. 7-9̂ 4. 3, Gerd Nagel. West

Tennis Results
By United Press International 

$135,08 Grand Prix 
At Gstaad, Switzerland. July 8 

Se^nd round 
Men's singles

Yannick Noah. France, def. Pat DuPre, 
U.S., 7-6, M : Jose-Liiis DamianI,  ̂
Uruguay, def. David Carter, Australia, 6- 
L 6-0 ; Marcos Hocevar, Brazil, def. 
Pascal Fortes, France, 6-3, 64; Carlos 
Kirmayr. Brazil, def. Andrew Pattison, 
U.S..74.64.

Womens singles
Isabelle Villiger. 2, Switzerland, def. 

Katerina Skron^a, Czechoslovakia, 64.7- 
5; Ann Henricksson, U.S., def. Sabina 
Simmonds. Italy, 7-6, 64; Claudia 
PasQuale. Switzerland, def. Mimi Wlk- 
stedt, Sweden. 6-S. 64; Claudia Kohde. 
WestC^rmany, der Nora Blom, Holland. 
64,60.

S©nior Op©n Jal A la l R esu lts  
starts today

BIRMINGHAM, Mich. 
» U P I ) — T im e , th e  
w eather and the tough 
Oakland Hills golf course 
are all expected to com
bine to produce an over-par 
winning score in the $150,- 
000 USGA Senior Open.

The second Senior Open 
begins today with a field of 
150 golfers competing for a 
$25,000 f i r s t  p riz e  in 
temperatures and humidi
ty that are expected to 
range in the low 90s for the 
first day of the four-round 
event.

The strength-sapping 
heat, forecast to relent late 
to d ay  ^nd p ro v id e  a 
finishing kick for the older 
p lay e rs , may produce 
so m e  u n e x p e c te d  
casualties since every 
professional and amateur 
in the field is at least 50 
years old.

Par for the 6,798-yard 
course is 70, but most of 
those who have toured it in 
practice rounds believe 
that no sub-par totals will 
be shot in the tournament.

T he s a m e  .c o u r s e  
coughed up a 272, 8-under 
winning total when the 
PGA championship was 
won by Davfd Graham in a 
playoff in 1979. The reason 
scores were surprisingly 
low that year was today’s 
bigger players hitting tee 
shots and second shots 10- 
30 y a rd s  beyond  th e  
numerous trap s in the 
course.

Back in 1961, when the 
U.S. open was held here. 
Gene Littler won with a 281 
total.

WEDNESDAY (EVENING)
Tint
ICem OM U.W 7.N
7 Jm t i l  IN
4 OUmU I , 2.W

MMa 74 t74JI 
PKfKti 1-7 UH.7I 

7rilKU 1-74 U4I7.7I
SMtn4:
2E44|lqH LW I.N IN
4Nt7vra IN  2N
3 larwia Edurii 2.U

«*W i24U4M  
PirfKti 24 S7MI 

7ii4« 2 74 tTM N
TIM
INiEdiMil 17N l i t  7N
I hr*i< Nytt IMS IN
4 tania «ihit 4.U

M M i 14 tSl N 
PulMta SI UN.N 
TriMa SI4 SMlTt

faarti:
1 Nania Maaii ISN SN 4.N
7 fta laaiaailB SN 4.N
I E « |M  I2N

MMa S7 W4.M 
radada S7 UU.N 

7ribcU S74 IU1S70
4H1fc
Sfaranaai ISN SN 4.N
I  Ha m  1M
4laaMl ' SN

NUalaMWSN 
radacU S4 II7SN 

Tribda SS4 l I N l i l
iMc
I M taa liaM a SN SN ll.N
I N th S  SN SN
SCaMablartni SN

MaWa M tlS N  
Paatada I-t t l l l i i  
TilMa 1-14 t74Sll

9444I6II:
I Ha Dana I M  t i l  SN IN  
7 faadt hralM HNaila ISN ISN
5 Irawia Cam HwkN

M M iS7$M N  
rmkdUHWM 

TiNada S74 $74SN
ONN
ICaMtatarta IIM ISN SN 
IHtaaCaN SN ]N
4 Ha kN 4N

MMa S4 I71it 
M adaSS tU SN  
liNada SS4 N4SN

M S
4 lm |M a ita  ISN SN SN 
liaaalaaa SN SN
liakaalM M  SN

MM j  24 SUN 
Plilada S t SSSN 

7i«tda SM N is n

M i ISH SN SN
4N SN

m UN
NWalal-SNSN 

Padada S t 1131.70 
7iliada St-7 tlN SII

ikaa la IIN  4N 3M
UtlaaCa SN 3N
hpa 4N

NW akS7tNN 
Padada 74 tllS7S 

7iiladt 744 tlN SN

M iap  IIN  SN SN
MaNl SN SN
lOadama SN

MaMa 14 344.N 
Padada SI IN N

lilhda S14 KStN

CMt;
UHa-INaia
188rm»-tei
IM M irri
7

2.
l.kwrMwtvfx

iCMrCrfuearta

1. iMiy-teiflmM
t  kirn Iwii
1 >■  Bum CwtortM 
4.C M.a la »-l---a------a
S P4Ua4rria|t S4Mada 
7. Narari  CfraNai jaaa 
S 4vanapaiaaHa4ipa 
taka laasH-laaiii l ariaraa

thkiaCadanM 17.N SN SH 
I Ha IMNa IN  SIS
3 laaoraa Canq

NWaU I t  SNN 
Padada t-1 C1N.N 
TtStda t-t-S t3N.H 

IWialaati S N I I M  $311,111

Ja i A la i E n tries
THURSDAY (EVENING)

I h t

SSaaq-Saiidt 
SCanaibMa 
SMaaa4«<a '  
Siawan».JaMla

2.N SNi Sdaa*4iral»al

SSaacaraatMla SbM-haah 
S liaai SidatM 4.7aaa4nalM 
SHalapa SFaaataSMada
7. IMaMiMaa S Oiaahaiii
taka liaap taiaal

l.Nt4ilin«la S hm M isa
ShknaaSaira
SH am laSIU N t

Ik k t
l.k N M k a ta d k  SSaknaaSapai 
lIN H hN  SHaRdaUMN*
SM IiiN k SM M aki*
S H n M m  SNaSan
^ lm 4 a ia |a

S lh n alsM an  S M U a ta n  
7. l» p k ili4ia ii S [4H-«N4a

WANTED 
TO BUY 
(9.EAN

USEDCMt$
eARTER

lin ririiM . MiMik
T«l. 648-44M

iPomiTMH:
MEL ALLEN

iHtcrviewMl b y  Mark Daraad

Met Alien, "voice o f the New York Yankees ’’ from 1939 to 1964, 
is one of America's top sportscasters. He has broadcast SO 
World ^ries. Currently be Is the announcer for “Tbia Week In 
Baseball” on television and radio.

Do yen have a preference between working itadin or TVT 
1 have a fireference for radio. I think moat people in the 

business do. You’re in <wntrol of what you’re saying on radio. 
In television, a shot may pop up of a ^ 1  in the left-field 
stands, or something. And the train of Siought you’ve been 
using to describe something is interrupted because you must 
then react to the shot. 0 0  radio, you create the picture. A

erson can close his eyes and see — if you're doing a good 
liking I '

indvo
certain toucliM with your vocal brush, if you win.' And no

I — what you're talking about. 
On TV the picture is alreaiidy there, and you’re only adding

camera can cover an entire field. Your eycu are faster than 
any camera. Of course, some people would rather you talk 
less, and others more. But it’s impossible to please everyone. 
Jh broadeastlag alace (fee 1936s, wbat ekaages come la m ind 
la worUagatertaT

It seemM like ttere was more real full ih sports Itself in 
the earliest days, used to be we’d travel by train. So there 
was more togetherness between the playdrs and the rest of 
us. A lot Of knowledge was exchanged on long train rides. It’s  
not the same now with airplanes, private roonu and all that. 
Wkat are Mame o f yoar memories o f tkd early days a t TV?

Obviously, there was a lot of experimental work involved. 
Around 1949 or 1950, New York bad fairly good saturation of 
home television sets. CBS bought out all the events at Madi
son &uare Garden, and I did everything except the fights, 
incluiung the first horse show and the first Westminster Ken
ner Club show, things I’d never done.

Also the center-field shot of pitcher, batter and catcher. 
That came from wondering what it’d be like to-have a shot 
from the player’s, or defense’s, point of view. So the camera 
was installed in center.
Yoar best-known expresslou h  ‘TM ng going, gone!" tar 
kame rans. How dU you come apoa tk a tf

I never had an expression that was deliberateW invented.
ened onpe when calling a long fly ball thatThat one just I

kept h a n ^ g  in 'thie wind and was d iff|o3t to tell whether It 
would clear the fence. I kept saying, “It’s going... It’s going... 
it’s  gone!” I leaned over — I think to Russ Hodges — and. 
wondered if  I’d just sounded like an auctioneer.. People' 
wrote letters saying they liked it. So I began to use it regu- 
larjy after that.
.Y oa kave InHoenced several genemUoas o f brandeasters. 
WereOwre aay yon especially admired?

Certainly. I still look up to Ted Hiising. It he were living 
day, he'd still be the greatest of all. He had a fine voice and 

all, but he was always exceptioiully well-prepared with

n ly .,
today, he'd still be the greatest of all. He f 

e was always exceptioiully i 
knowledge and depth Involving his subject. I'can’t think of 
anything that’s more Important than that.
No one caa argue tka t M el AUea kas given aa aw ful lo t to  
sports. Bat wkat kas sporta given to you?

I feel I have vicariously livied the life that I wanted as a 
kid. Like many other kids, I dreamed of being a professional 
athlete. One day it dawned on me; While sitting up doing a 
baseball game, you’re the umpire, the batter, the catidier, 
the pitcher. ’The broadcaster becomes involved in the situa
tion and thought process of all the individuals on the field. 
You feel almost that you are playing the game — a llo t it. 
FlaaBy, tke laevltaM e qaestloa. You’ve kad aa aaasaaUy 
lou[ career. W kateveats stand oat la  year memory?

Well, that would take time to consider. But obviously Don 
Larsen’s perfect ganu, DiMaggio's 56-game hitting streak, 
the Yankees winidng their fifUi straight pennant and World 
Championship, and in 1949 winning the last two games after 
being one.benind — Casey Stengel’s first year.

Roger Maris’ 6 lh  home run. If Mantle hadn’t been (lurt in 
September, we might have had two players break Ruth’s  
record.

I guess I’ve done a little bit of everything: An announcer 
perhaps had to be a bit more versatile in those days. I

that two
[ways

trained to be a lawyer, which helped me to be more iM cal. 
Of course, you never want to be too logical, insisting aiwj 
that two plus two equhls four. It may not equal am 
else, but this business ought to teach anyone not to  take too 
much for granted.

(NEWSPAPEHENTERPniSBMSN.) '

eolf

PGA EamiiM  Lift 
By United P r m  international 

(Thronih western Open)
1. Tom Watson
2. Ray Floyd
I. Bruce lielzke
4. Tom Kite
5. Jerry Pate
6. Johnny Miller
7. Hale ̂ i n
8. CraifSUdler
9. Bill Room
8 . CurtlSStrange 
U. Davtd Graham 
H  Lee Trevino 
19. Keith Fergus 
14. Jack N ic k l^
L5. Ben Crenshaw
16. Lon Hinkle
17. Larry Nelson
18. Ron Streck
19. Tom Weiskopt*''
8 .  John Cook
21. Andy Bean
22. Jack Renner
23. Gil Morgan
94. Jim Simons
95. Bobby Gampett
96. Ed Hori
27. Fuzzy Zoeller 
98. George Bums 
8 .  George Archer 
8 .  TomPurtzer 
31. Leonard Thompson 
31. Jim Colbert
93. Frank Conner
94. Mike Reid
95. Mark Hayes
96. Jay Haas
37. Scott Simpson 
98. Barry Jaeckel 
8 .  Mark O'Meara 
8 .  Dan Halldorson 
41. JohnMahaffey 
43. David Edwards 
8 .  J.C. Snead 

Bruce Fleisher 
8 .  Bob Murphy 
8 .  Tonrl Jenkins 
47. Calvin Peete 
8 .  John Schroeder 
8 .  Tommy Valentine 
8 .  Don January
51. Oibby Gilbert
52. Greg Powers
53. Lanny Wadkins
54. D.A.WeibrIng
55. Lee Elder 
8 .  Dan Pohl
57. Peter Jacobsen 

i .  Bob Gilder 
i.MikeMorley ,

D. Brad Bryant 
il. Wayne Levilynel

l le r j.M i l l .
0^^%nce Heafner 
M. Don Pooley 
8 .  Mike Donald 
8 .  Mark Lye 
67. Dave Eichelberger 
8 .  Mike Sullivan 
8 .  Laryy Ziegler
70. Bruce Devlin
71. Danny Edwards
72. Teny Diefal
73. Fred Couples
74. Gary Hallberg
75. Chi ̂ i  Rodriguez
76. Bill Kratiert
77. Rod Curl
78. DougTewell
79. JeffMitchell 
8 .  Lou Graham 
81. Bud Allin
8 .  Bobby Wadkins 
n .  Barney Thompson 

. M. Joe Inman 
8 .  Charles Coody 
M.ScottHocb 
87. Hubert Green 
8 .  Bob ̂ stw bod 
8 .  Bruce Douglass 
8  . Ed Sneed 
91. Howard Twitty 
.92. IsaoAoki 
8 .  Andy North 
94. Roger Maltbie 
8 .  Faldo 
8 .  RexCaMwell 
97. Jeity McGee 
n .  Beau Baugh 
8. Tim S im p ^
18. George Cadle

275612
214,081
196962
183.778
18.774
179.18 
18.M0 
154,449 
15480 
122365 
190378 
119365 
11988 

116,004 
114379 
1103B 
10738.

18381
1M3B2
8319
95392
94,492
9k364

8.122
k l 8
7930
78377i

77338
71.147

8333
8 3 8
8310
67.133
8316
8 3 8
8321
0 3 8
8.067
613»
8 3 8
8 .48  
5838 

5738 
57371 
58381
8.48  
8328

8,118

17317
.

46357
«307
48,18

8372
4438
443BT
42.18 
4230 
0 3 8  

41M  
8 .W  
8 8 1

9 ^
8 ,m
8 3 0
17317
8,105

S.UB
8 3 8
8 .48  
8381 ^

8,80
8 .78
91.7S5
8 3 0
8 3 8
8.171
838
.JM ®8 3 »
83M
8318
838
8 .48  
830

8 3 8
8 3 8

8 3 8
8 3 8

8370
p m
22JO
8307

8 3 0
8 .48  
8 3 8
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Manchester dog warden
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'The more I see o f people^ the more I like clogs'
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SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!

Racing Schedule: T ues.. Sal. 7:30,
Tties., Thurs.. Sat. 1:00, 
Sun. 1:15

Stale law, no one under 18 admitted r
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Making friends Ronald Matthewson, left, a Connecticut canine control officer, and 
Officer Richard Rand of Mancheater Police Department, and 
Maheheater’s dog warden, make friends with one of the many 
dogs being kep at the Manchester pound.

Photos b y  Richmond

By Barbara Richmond 
Herajd Reporter '

MANCHESTER -  Police Officer 
Richard Rand, Manchester’s dog 
warden, dispels all of the images 
some people conjure up of “mean 
old dog wardens. “ To put it precise
ly, Rand is a “pussycat” when it 
comes to caring for -the dogs at the 
pound.

’This is obvious on a visit to the 
pound that is clean, despite the fact 
that at any one time there is usually 
20 or more dogs there. He feeds 
them regularly, about 70 pounds of 
food a day, gives them water — and 
lets them out one-by-one to run 
around the yard a t the pound.

Rand said he hates to have to put 
any of the dogs to sleep and he 
wonders if owners of dogs know 
th e ir  resp o n sib ilitie s . As an 
afterthought he said, ‘”rhe more I 
see of people, the more I like dogs.”

Rand said he has picked up some 
pretty Inean dogs but never has had 
one he couldn’t handle. He feels the 
-dogs are mean for a reason and 
most of the time it’s because of the 
way th e y ’ve been tre a te d  by 
humans.

He said dogs can tell if you like 
them. He said he’s only been bitten 
about five times in three years and 
that was more because a dog was 
frightened than that it was vicious.

Rand said he picks up, on the 
average, about 50 dogs a month and 
he answers about 120 to 150 calls a 
month, mostly complaints about 
roaming dogs.

Rand makes every effort to get 
the dogs he has picked up, back to 
their owners, or to find good homes 
for them.

Last week, Linda Schlicting of 
High Street, came to the pound with 
her two daughters and took home a 
gentle Labrador female that Rand 
was going to have to put to sleep 
eventually because the owner hadn’t 
claimed it.

Rand even names the dogs and he 
had called her “Shadow” but Ms. 
Schlicting had already decided she 
was going to call her ̂ eyenne . ’The 
Schlictings have other dpgs, a 
mother and some puppies, three 
c a ts  ( s tr a y s  ta k e n  in ) , two 
parakeets, a ferret, and a bowl of 
fish.

’The Lab she took was picked up by 
Rand on May 19. Rand is a softie 
though and while he legally can have 
a dog “put to sleep” after seven 
days, he tries to put it off to find a 
home. He said if a dog is easy to get 
along with pnd doesn’t cause 
problems, he tries to keep them 
longer just hoping that the owner or 
some animal lover will give them a 
home.

Rand said people seem to be more

N©w owner
'  People usually want to adopt small pupplet but this' Labrador 
female wes lucky recently when she was adopted by the 
Schllchting family of Manchester. Showh giving the dog lots of 
attention are, left to right, Mrs. Linda Schllchting, and Tanya, 0 
and Bethany. 12. Looking on at the happy scene Is Richard Rand, 
Manchester’s dog warden.

willing to take the younger dogs. 
One of the dogs he had at the pound 
recently was a Saint Bernard, 
which, incidentally, he said really 
didn’t eat any more than the other 
dogs. There was also an Eskimo- 
type dog that had obviously not been 
taken care of properly by its owner. 
It’s fur was matted beyond repair. 
’That one also will probably have to 
be disposed of. Another case of a 
neglectful owner.

T h ere  w as a n o th e r  dog, a 
beautiful young one that appeared to 
be a fu ll-b looded  D oberm an 
pinscher and very lovable — not 
mean as most dogs of that breed are 
depicted.

A couple of the dogs were just 
there tor observation because they 
reportedly had bitten someone. 
’They’re observed for about 14 days 
just to make sure they have no signs 
of rabies or other diseases.

Ronald Matthewson, a state canine 
control officer, said there hasn’t 
been any cases of rabies in dogs in 
Connecticut for about 45 years. He 
credited the veterinarians with this 
because of their insistence that any 
dogs brought to their offices, es
pecially those left there, be in- 
noculated fo r ' rabies. However, 
many skunks and bats are rabid, 
Matthewson and Rand said.

Speaking of the number of dogs he 
picks up each month, Rand said, if 
dogs had licenses or identification 
tags they wouldn’t end up in the 
pound.

People who do adopt dogs from 
the pound pay $5 for them. ’This 
makes the transaction legal and 
makes the person immediately 
responsible for the welfare of the 
dog.

Rand just doesn’t let it go at that. 
He wants to make sure that the new 
owner is giving the dog, food, 
shelter, water and fresh air as

required by the state. His advise is 
that a lot of love should be added to 
these requirements.

Matthewson said he wishes that dog 
owners would have their dogs 
spayed or neutered to prevent 
excessive breeding. He said the 
operations can be performed fairly 
reasonably at the clinic in Bethany. 
He said this goes for cats too.

Speaking of putting animals to 
sleep. Rand hates that part of his 
job. According to state statutes, if 
the dog warden has advertised the 
fact he has picked up a dog and thus 
has tried to find the owner — sell it 
— give it to research or put it to 
sleep. Rand never gives them for 
research. He said he'd rather have 
them humanely put to sleep.

He takes the ones that have to be 
disposed of to a local vet who injects 
them with sodium pentathol while 
Rand holds them. He said when the 
injection is given properly, as it is 
by this vet, death is instantaneous 
and the animal feels nothing.

When a dog is picked up for 
roaming, the first time the owner 
has to pay a $10 fine and by the third 
time the charge goes up to $30 plus 
another $3 for court fees. Dog 
owners are also reminded they are 
responsible for having their dogs, 
that are six months old or older, 
licensed each year by July 1 or there 
is a fine. The license cost $7.70 for 
dogs that aren’t spayed or neutered 
and $3.50 for those that are.

If only dog owners would stop and 
remember that their dog is probably 
the best friend they have — maybe 
they would remember to treat them 
like a friend. It would make Rand a 
lot happier. He really doesn't like to 
have to hold a dog in his arms while 
the vet puts it to sleep — especially 
dogs that are perfectly healthy and 
are nice pets.

- t e ' " '

■■

'A  • J

Richard Rand, Manchester's dog warden. Is really a "pussycat” 
whan It comes to taking care of the stray dogs he has to Impound 
just about every day. This little black Labrador male Is about two 
months old and Rand would love to find a good home for him so 
he doesn't have to have him put to sleep.
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Ex-senotor Jacob davits is still fighting
NEW YORK — The paisley room 

is cheerful and the subject, courage, 
though melancholy, is brightened by 
the still-powerful presence of Jacob 
Javits who, in the winter of his 
existdhce, is being severely tested. 
New York's longest reigning senator 
has a degenerative motor disease 
which makes walking and breathing 
a struggle. And he has' lost a 
treasured Job, his Senate seat, after 
24 years of public service, to a 
relatively unknown rival, Alfonse 
D'Amato.

Javits, a distinguished American 
with ghetto roots, defines couJ'age 
as "never recognizing anything is 
impossible — I may not be able to do 
it, but it is not impossible.”  The 
depth of his own courage is hinted at 
before you meet him. He consents to 
a one-to-one interview in his uphigh 
Manhattan apartment surrounded 
by views of skyscrapers, a personal 
domain where pointed questions will 
be asked and photographs will be 
taken.

Javits, obviously ailing, is sitting 
now in this paisley room, eating 
breakfast from a metal tray served 
by a maid, talking about survival, 
his, in the calm monotone voice of a 
man who is in sharp control of his 
mind, his spirit:

"When you've got to be a fighter, 
you fight," says Javits, 77, eating 
slowly, meticulously. “ If you have 
the disposition to be depressed, you 
fight that, too. And you fight the 
physical impediments. In that way, 
you show your nature. Of course all 
this is predicated on the fact that 
you have enough of this courageous 
philosophy to see you through, oh,”  
he searches slowly for the right 
words, "a situation.”

Javits, who's terribly thin, seems 
to be a detached man gazing at 
himself from a comfortable dis
tance. He is not, at this moment, 
tied in his own emotional knots. It ’s 
as if he is an extraordinary soldier 
engaged in a battle more mighty 
than himself. His slightly gnarled 
fingers fiddle with eyeglasses which 
he puts on very deliberately — and 
the magnified gaze becomes more 
insistent, more penetrating.

He is, after all, subtly creating an 
interview aura, a profile in courage: 
"Oh, I ’ve Just lost something in 
mobility.”  He is no longer bitterly 
disappointed about losing his job: 
“ Success is a lot of luck. It’s not Just 
skill and brains and ability. I still 
have all that.”  He insists that this 
resolution will not be shaken — 
except, perhaps, by the finality of 
death: " I  sim ply don ’ t fe e l 
defeated.”

Javits has always been known as a 
wonderful companion and, even 
now, under these trying c ir 
cumstances, he makes every effort 
to be charming while still using the

Lifestyle
Marian Christy

minutes cannily, advantageously, a 
man not given to wasting time, a 
man innately concerned with his im
age. He asks if you’ve read his new 
autobiography, "J a v its : The 
Autobiography of a Public Man.”  He 
asks if you know he has given 
political science lectures at Colum
bia University and is preparing 
more.for fall? He wants to know if 
you know that he is "senior adviser”  
to Secretary of State Alexander 
Haig?

Then he makes a sweeping 
pronouncement that sums up his 
present mood: “ The moment you 
are most scared is the moment 
before a heroic act,”  he is saying. 
“ The attitude must be ‘man the 
torpedoes, let’s go!’ Otherwise it's 
impossible to do anything.”  Then 
Javits concentrates again on his 
breakfast, particularly the bland 
oatmeal, the tempo of the words of 
poignant contrast to the reality.

Sen. Jacob K. Javits, a doer who 
still wants to be out there doing, 
represents the American dream, a 
man bom in a lower Elast Side 
neighborhood, son of an Austrian 
immigrant who worked as a Janitor, 
a fa ther whom Jav its  la te r  
describes: "M y father was a student 
— but he was cast in a different role 
in this country — and he remained 
nice but poor, forever economically 
depressed.”  His mother, a Russian, 
couldn't read or write until she was 
55. "She was a remarkably deter
mined woman.”

Javits became a lawyer, a highly 
respected senator, the ranking 
R epu b lican  on the F o re ign  
Relations Committee, a major 
Washington figure, an author, a lec
turer, a confidante to presidents. 
Two of his biggest achievements 
were in the battlefield of civil rights 
and in the Mideast where he worked 
for peace. “ We were told that we, 
my brother and I, were com
passionate people, g o ^  people, that 
we must get an education, that with 
an edu cation , we could go 
anywhere,”  he reminisces.

The brother Javits refers to, 
Benjamin, a lawyer, his mentor, has 
been dead for eight years. But 
Benjamin’s shadow is there, in the 
paisley room, in Javits’ memories:

“ He was my older brother and, in 
a way, I was his child and he was my

alternate father. I learned from him 
a great deal about the virture of 
work, the virtue of purpose. Work 
and purpose, yes, they’re the two 
best therapies life  can offer. 
Benjamin fought his way out of the 
tenements. And I did, too. He was 
my great object lesson. I f  he could 
to it, so could I.”

Yet, at the close of a magnicicent 
political career, Javits lost his 10th 
and final contest, an old warrior 
offering his age and experience, his 
wisdom and know-how and being 
rejected by the very party and the 
very public he had served:

" I  went to the well once too 
often,”  he says, his tone deliberate
ly matter-of-fact, controlled, a man 
who weeps only in private. But the 
eyes are sad eyes. "Yes, losing 
makes you unhappy. It gives you a 
sense of injustice! But you can 
extract something from losing. 
Losing can give you a little dividend. 
1116 dividend? Losing teaches you 
how to win another time.”

The spirit is there, yes, but there 
probably will be no other political 
contest in Javits' future. Yet he, a 
good loser, talks with gentlemanly 
dignity about what it takes to be a 
g ( ^  winner: “ Even in winning,”  he 
says, “ I  tried to restarin my 
enthusiasm for myself. It gives you 
a better sense' of self control, of 
sobriety, which, in a chancey 
business like mine, politics, is ab̂  
solutely necessary.”

Javits, a man of great forensic 
skills, wielded enormous power in 
Washington and beyond. We talk 
amiably about the demands of sit
ting in seats of power, how power 
dazzles, how power corrupts.

" I  had one principle regarding 
power,”  Javits is saying. " I  never 
made the other fellow a proposition 
I wouldn’t take for myself. I never 
tried to outsmart the other guy. But 
I tried to show great ingenuity in 
making plans that satlsfi^  him and 
satisfied me. I  think, really, this is 
my strongest contribution to the 
legislative art.”

Then he makes a tantalizing ad
mission. Javits says that politics, 
which obsessed and possessed him, 
was the "irresistable target”  of his 
life. His wife, Marion, 56, still very 
attrictive and very fashionable, 
long ago said the same thing in

another, far more personal way, 
Marion Javits commented publicly 
about her tempestuous marriage, 
and not without causticity, ttmt 
Washington was Javits’ wlfq and 
that she was merely his mistress.

Does he now harbor serious 
regrets that his work was his No. 1 
priority?

"No, no, no,”  he says, exclama
tion points in his voice, "except,”  
and there is a gush of feeling, 
“ except that it was costly in terms 
of my family, especially my wife.”  
Did be regret not having Marion in 
Washington? Did he 'regret not 
having her as his ally, as his 
Washington hostess? Did he regret 
that Marion stayed in New York, 
living her own life, making her own 
friei^s? „

“ Sure, sure, sure ”̂
Then something extraordinary oc

curs.
Sen. Javits, who lived for years in 

Washington while bis wife lived and 
socialized in New York, echoes 
some of his wife’s old objections 
abou t W a sh in g ton  l i f e ,  
acknowledging tl)at, yes. He could 
have made a different choice; that, 
yes, he never made major con
cessions to her philosophies and 
lifestyle. It is as if he is admitting 
errors'of decision, perhaps using the 
interview as a vehicle of apology.

“ Yes, if I  had it to do over again. 
I ’d make better accommodations 
with New York,”  he is admitting. “ I 
don’t think I decided enough points 
in favor of my family, my wife. Too 
often I decided the question of my 
presense on the public side, not the 
private one.”  He expresses regrets 
that he didn’t seek a career as a 
Nqw York city politician — a Job 
that would have kept him closer to 
home.

“ I  did not take opportunity on 
THAT opportunity. A city career 
could have led to the mayoralty. I f  I 
had to do it over again, I  would in
ventory the idea of running for the 
mayor of New York.

Yet his marriage stayed intact, 
there was no divorce — although 
Marion Javits, who didn’t stay home 
and brood, had a circle of New York- 
based friends who escorted her to 
parites or got her escorts, a woman 
who made a life for herself without 
disturbing his.

“ Yea, yes, it was partially my 
wife’s loyalty to me, which was very 
real. Partially it was my own deter
mination. I  am persistent. I  adher^ 
to the determination that I  could 
make the marriage work. I  was not 
easily discouraged,-not easily 
thrown off. But, and here Javits’ 
voice trails, ‘"but I didn’t do enough 
in terms of contribution to the 
marriage itself.”  -

Javits, suddenly shy, retreats Into 
a shell of vagueness. Perhaps he

Jacob Javits

didn’t mean to reveal regrets with 
such incisive clarity, to talk so open
ly of a beloved career that caused a 
gulf between him and his beloved, 
Marion. Perhaps he is an efh- 
barrassed man who, despite himself, 
cannot help ta lk in g  about a 
marriage, his, that nearly failed: 

“ He or she, the Washington i>er- 
son, must make Washington more 
attractive to that person’s spouse 
and children. He or she lAust be 
ready, with great sensitivity, to 
decide some questions of personal 
presence adversely to one’s own 
political Judgments.”

Javits’ 24 years in politics have 
made ^him p r iv y  to som e of 
Washington’s biggest political scan
dals— Watergate, colleagues whose 
w om an iz in g  b ecam e pu b lic  
knowledge, the bottle bouts of 
friends: “ I  always wondered about 
the blemish on the rose,”  Javits ad
mits, smiling, not nam i^ names. “ 1 
wondered how my colleagues, who 
seemed such perfectly nice people, 
got themselves into such seamy 
situations. Scandals make you 
wonder how you didn’t smell them, 
didn’t detect them.”

Javits becomes introspective, per- 
son a l, s k e tch in g  h is own

remembered frustrations — Job- 
, related stresses that racked his 
marriage, familiar stresses that 
rack any marriage:

" W e  exp ec t too much o f 
politicians. We literally tear them to 
bits. They’re supposed to be in a sub
urban county say, in New Yoik, and, 
at exactly the same moment, 
th e y ’ r e  e x p e c t e d - t o  be in 
Washington. You cannot be in two 
places at one time. But you’ve got to 
be in two places at one time. Or else 
a resentment builds up ... and we 
stretch ourselves thin and, when we 
get home, we’re expected to be of 
sweet disjxMition, sweet tempered, 
relaxed. But you qan’t maintain this 
sweetness if your life is being lived 
in a political fracas.”

Now, because fate has put time on 
his hands, Javits meets with his 
three children— Joy, 32, Joshua, 31, 
Carla, 25 — talking-listening, 
listening-talking. '“ They’re seeing 
me much more often,”  Javits says, 
smiling gently. “ It’s like parched 
earth receiving’water.”

(c ) 1861, Boston Globe Newspaper 
Co.

Distributed by Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate

M CC offers programs in human services
MANCHESTER -  Manchester 

Community College w ill offer 
several interesting career degree 
programs in the human services for 
the fall of 1981. The first is the 
Developmental Disabilities Aide 
Program. According to Professor 
Kenneth Steere, coordinator of the 
program , "M an y high school 
graduates have a great interest in 
working with those in our society 
who are less fortunate than they 
are.”

The Developmental Disabilities 
Aide program supplements its 
heavy emphasis upon the behavioral 
sciences with a ‘hands-on’ compo
nent that introduces the student to 
complexities of working with the 
handicapped.

Through the North Central 
Regional Center, new training sites 
have recently been added to those of 
M a n s fie ld  T ra in in g  School, 
Hockanum V a lle y  Sheltered  
Workshop, H artford Regional 
Center, Manchester Sheltered 
Workshop, and MARCH, Inc. of 
Manchester. Eventually, the 
proposed “ group home”  on the 
Manchester Community College 
campus will provide an additional 
opportu n ity  fo r  d ire c t-c a re  
experiences.

Individuals interested in this area 
of human services will find at MCC 
a program that has served as a 
model for_ other two-year and four- 
year programs. Some members of 
the graduation class of 1981 have

already been accepted as transfer 
students into four-year state 
colleges; they will eventually work 
in one of a variety of career settings 
with the handicapped. Students 
whose previous Job experience has 
been in human service may be eligi
ble to obtain academic credit for 
that experience.

Graduates of the MCC Develop
ment Disabilities program are 
prepared to work in institutions or in 
community-based settings and 
group homes for the retarded. The 
program coordinator maintains an 
up-to-date Job file. Every graduate 
who has wanted placement has 
found a Job in this vocational field; 
in fact, students typically are 
offered positions before graduation.

An increasing number of employed 
paraprofessionals return to MCC to 
upgrade their skills and to meet the 
in c r e a s in g  e d u c a t io n a l 
requirements for Job certification.

'The second human service career 
program  is the Educational 
Associate Program. Professor Mar
tin Godgart, coordinator of that 
program said, “ In today’s fast- 
changing world, there is a growing 
need for teaching assistance in 
schools from prekindergarten 
through high school. Manchester- 
Community College meets the de
mand for professional services by 
providing a career opportunity for 
those who do not wish to be 
teachers, but who may wish to work 
in our educational system, as a

educational associates.”
Educational associates and 

teacher aides work with individual 
students or small groups, perform 
clerical services, maintain equip
ment and supplies, assist in 
preparing instructional materials, 
oversee study halls in cafeterias, 
and proctor examinations. The 
employment of teacher aides leads 
to improvement of, the quality of 
teaching at all levels, while it opens 
the door to work in toe educational 
field at a starting level. Many 
career and personal development 
opportunities are provided for .new 
h i^  school graduates, and for those 
who are returning to the work force.

An early Childhood Option has 
been especially designed to prepare

students for employment in child 
care centers, nursery “schools, and 
preschool programs. There is a two- 
semester period of supervised 
experience, where students learn to 
work in much toe same manner as 
they will be expected to when 
employed.

For these and most of toe 48 other 
denee and certificate programs 
offered by MCC this fall, qmce- 
available registration udll continue 
through Thursday, Aug. 27. The 
registration times are Mondays 
from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. and Tuesdays, 
W edne^ys, and Thursdays from 1 
p.m. to 4 p.m. For additional infor
mation, contact the Admission Of
fice at 646-4900, extension 281.

Dilophosaurus unveiling set Friday
The m ost e x c it in g  

dinosaur reconstruction of 
the century — that’s what 
they care calling the 
Dilophosaurus to be un
ve iled  to m ajor con
tributors Friday evening, 
July 10, at Dinosaur Park 
in Rocky Hill.

Th is  is the $47,000 
culmination of a 5-year 
drive conducted by Friends 
o f D inosaur Park to 
provide Connecticut’s un
ique National Landmark 
with additional display 
material, Mrs. Josephine

Newton, president of the 
group, said.

Saturday and Sunday, 
July 11 and 12, from 1 to 3 
p.m., the Friends will hold 
open house to toe public 
w ith  s p e c ia l e v en ts  
culminating in toe Sunday 
p e r fo rm a n c e  by the 
Nayaug Ancient Fife and 
Drum Corps of Glaston
bury. School-age children 
are particularly invited.

The life-sized model of 
one of America’s oldest 
dinosaurs is some 22-feet 
long and 8-feet high. It has 
been designed for toe last

two years by the Richard 
Rush studios of Chicago 
with the advice of leading 
paleotologists.

Recent studies of fossils 
have made it possible to 
create an animal very 
different from previous 
dinosaur ' models. The 
belief that some of toe 
dinosaurs, especially car- 
n iv o rs  such as 
Dilophosaurus were warm
blooded and quite active, 
has caused q major change 
in thinking of how they 
looked and behaved.

Baby parade

Richard Kreuger, park 
geologist, has toe task of 
preparing toe exhibition 
Area within the dome and 
is excited at this addition 
to the other display of 
dinosaur tracks and scale 
models. He is also looking 
forward to a hopeful addi
tion of a diorama of toe 
Connecticut Valley as it 
might have looked 180,000,- 
000 y e a rs  a g o  when 
Dilophosaurus gnd smne 60 
other reptiles roamed over 
area.

To add realism to toe 
park displays he is current: 
ly in the process of plan
ning to include in the 
N atu ra l T ra il area  a 
grouping of plants known

to have survived since toe' 
time of our trackways.

The return to Connec
ticut of one of its earliest 
natives haS been made 
possib ie  by m atching 
grants fro m , five  foun
dations and the con
tributions of hundreds of 
individuals, m inerals, 
mineral clubs, schools and 
cmpOTate groups.

lliose wishing to show 
their support for toe con
tinuing development of 
diplay materials for toe 
park may send their con
tributions to Friends of 
Dinosaur Park, PO Box 
107, Manchester, Conn. 
06040 or make a donation to 
toe fund at the park.

W a n d
RepMt Special GARDENS

Cascading FutMa
Lantana VeitenaWH
5.95

ROBERT J. SMITH, liw.
Dran, Mallhew Scoll, 

son of Richard M. and Bar
bara Roy Dean o f 61 
Rorence St., Manchester, 
was born Ju ly  4 a t 
Manchester M em orial 
Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
M rs . John R oy  o f 
Mansfield. His paternal

grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Dean of 
Coral Gables, Fla. He has a 
brother, Richard M. U.

C arlson , E lke Ann, 
daughter of Gary L. and 
Ivy Faiola Carlson of 68 
Walker St., Manchester,

w as born  Ju ly  4 a t 
Manchester M em orial 
Hbspftal. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. V. Faiola of Andover. 
Her paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Carlson of Manchester. She 
has a . brother, H jath  ., 
Adam, 21 months. 'il:

1914

649-S241
• M  I .  C m h In’ t t r ^  

M MehM tor, Ct.

lUw
■8 'WHCHs
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Vegetable aiid 
Bedding Planta

1.49

For dried arran^nm ls & 
accent plecea

Briitol Fairy Double
n..BABY’S BREATH

large pole - (Q yp fjR p M lU l B r M o y « l r y )
2 years old

ly^ p h l l la  B r M o l  P a li

Z.19

168 WoodlaiMl S t , Manchetter 6 4 8 ^ 7 4
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Photographed in bikini, 
she" fears total exposure

THE HERALD, Tliurs., July 9, 1981 — 15

DEAR ABBY: I have a rather eip- 
barrassing problem. I am a 20-year- 
old college Junior at a large univer
sity. For a while I dated what 
seemed to be a nice guy I ’ll call Bill. 
He Attends the same “ U.”  and is an 
art major.

Bill took some photographs of me 
on the beach in my two-piece bikini 
bathing suit last summer. After that 
I  sort of broke off with him and 
started seeing another fellow.
. I  recently learned through friends 
that Bill is painting's nude portrait 
of me,.using as a model toe picture 
he took of me in toe bathing ̂ t l  Of 
course, he’s using his imagination, 
but I  don!t like toe idea. He’s plim- 
ning to use this portrait of me in an 
art exhibit. I  do have a great body, 
but I  don’t want half of the world 
seeing me naked, in addition to 
which I don’t want people to think 
that I actually posed for that pic
ture. What should I  do?

NO NUDE MODEL
DEAR NO NUDEi Since It'a 

your “ great body”  Bill wanti to 
Immortalixe on canvas, ask 
hini to please use somebody else's 
face. I f  be refuses, tell him to 
leave the suit on, or you will see a 
lawyer about bringing another 
kind o f “ suit”  into the picture, 

s s s
DEAR ABBY; The teacher who 

punishes an entire class for toe mis
behavior of a few  children is 
teaching that guilt can be collective 
as well as individual. The idea of 
collective guilt was toe basis of 
Theodore Roosevelt’s order to dis
honorably discharge an entire regi
ment (black) in 1906 when not one 
soldier would confess to a murder in 
Brownsville, Texas.

It also served to Justify Franklin 
Roosevelt’s imprisonment of 110,000 
JapaneserAmericans in 1942 solely 
on toe suspicion that some among 
them might be planning to commit a 
crime.

Adolf Hitler applied the same 
principle in killii^ all toe men of 
Lidice, Czechoslovakia, sending toe 
women to concentration camps and 
putting toe children in German in
stitutions as punishment for toe 
killing of one Nazi leader.

These are only three examples of 
toe principle of collective ^ I t  in 
action. A teacher who chooses to 
apply that principle in her dis
ciplinary actions should be aware of

4
D ear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren 

mmamaasBH

toe moral lessons she is teaching 
her children.
JOHN M. S TE V E S , PROFESSOR. 
OF EDUCATION, CALIF. STATE 

U., HAYWARD, CAUF.
DEAR OR. STEVENS t Thank 

you for a valuable observation.
* • •

DEAR ABBY: I  am a 20-year-old 
girl, living alone. I  date a guy who is 
20 and lives with his parents. He 
called and said some relatives had 
come in unexpectedly from out of 
town and wanted to stay all night, 
but they were short of room at his 
house. He told him mother he would 
sleep at a friend’s house. Well, the 
“ friend”  happened to m e .,

When he asked me if he could 
sleep here, I  said, “ Sure,”  thinking 
I ’d put him up on toe sofa. When it 
becune apparent that he thought he 
was going to share my bed, I  said, 
“ Nothing doing.”

He said I was “ undersexed,”  and I 
threw him out of the house. He 
hasn’t called me since.

Do you think I ’m undersexed?
MYRA

DEAR M YRAi No, I  think he was 
over-oplimislie.

* • •
DEAR ABBY: My best friend is a 

girl. I ’m a guy. We have been good 
friends for four years now, ever 
since high school. She’s pretty, in
telligent, vivacious and a quality 
person.

Our relationship has always been 
platonic. She always said that one 
day the right man would come 
along, and until then she didn’t want 
to fool around. I told her I respected 
here for that.

My problem. Dear Abby, is that- 
my emotions don’t always agree 
with my intellect, and now I find 
myself falling for her after we 
agreed to be Just friends. This is 
causing me a great deal of unrest

and It’s putting a strain on our 
friendship. What should I do?

DISTRACTED
DEAR DISTRACTED! U y  It 

on the line. Tell her that your 
“ Jual frienda”  ogreemenl doesn't 
seem to be working, that your 
head understands it but your 
heart has a mind o f its own. 'Then 
sit back and observe her reaction 
and you'll have your answer, 

sss^
C O N F ID E N T IA L  T O  S IR  

LAWRENCEi You could be right. 
Lord Chesterfleld said o f sexi 
“ The price is exorbitant, the 
pleasure is transitory, and the 
position is ridiculous.”  

ass

CO NnDENTlAL TO  CINDY IN 
M INNEAPOLIS! I f  it were my 
decision, I 'd  marry the man who 
was the best provider but didn't 
know how to kiss. It's easier to 
teach a man how to kiss than to 
make $85,000 a year.

s * s
Getting morriedf Whether you 

wont a formal church wedding or 
a simple, “ do-your-own-thing”  
c e rem o n y , g e t A b b y 's  new 
booklet. Send $ I plus a long, self- 
addressed, stamped (35 cents) 
envelope tO! Abby’ s Wedding 
Booklet, 12060 Hawthorne Blvd., 
Suite 5000, Hawthorne, Calif. 
90250.

Locking ticket
Discouraged because fewer toan 

half of parking offenders bothered to 
pay their tickets, Japanese police 
began to use a ticket on a metal loop 
that locks on car doors or side 
mirrors. Since toe system was in
stituted in Japan’s six largest cities, 
most motorists tagged have come to 
police to pay their fines and have toe 
tickets removed.

Geothermal
Geothermal energy litera lly  

means “ earth-heat”  energy, and 
geothermal areas are those where 
toe heat is great enough and close 
enough to the surface to provide a 
heat source. In addition, toe heat 
source must be in or near an area of 
permeable rocks that contain 
enou^ water to transfer toe heat to 
the surface-^ either along fractures 
or throu^ drill holes.

Peopletalk

Picture this
President Beagan’s nomina

tion of Arizona Judge Sandra D. 
O'Connor to the nation’s highest 
court has put Param ount 
executives in a euphoric mood. 
The studio has Just made — get 
this — a movie about a woman 
who’s appointed to toe Supreipe 
Court.

"First Saturday In October,”  
as i t ’ s c a lle d , s ta rs  J i l l  
Clayburgh in a role that will fall 
to Judge O’Connor in real life if 
the Senate approves her nomina
tion this summer. “ This is fan
tastic. We’re 3 feet o ff the 
ground,”  said producer Paul 
Heller. “ Our fictional Judge and 
I t o .  O’Connor have a lot in com
mon. They are both blonde, both 
from Sun-Belt states and both 
conservative.”

Heller said Paramount will 
open the movie, co-starring 
Walter Matthau, in October— 1^ 
which time Judge O’Connor 
seems likely to have donned her 
new robes.

Singles

Lena Horne's Broadway show Is such a hit that producers 
are scrambling for other stars to fill New York’s theaters, 
according to the show business newspaper Variety. 
Joanne Woodward and Paul Newman drop by to con
gratulate Lena after her show Wednesday. (UPl photo)

Lena Home’s Broadway show 
is such a hit producers are 
scrambling for other stars to fill 
New York’s theaters, according 
to toe weekly Variety.

The showbusiness Journal, 
noting earlier solo successes by 
such performers as Be(te Midler, 
Frank Sinatra, Liza Minnelli and 
Neil Diamond, says it hears from 
talent agencies that “ Cher has 
been approached for a run”  and 
also maybe Diana Ross and John
ny Mathis.

Hunt permit
As is customary in suqh cases, 

Florida’s Gov. Bob Graham and 
fellow state officials gave E. 
H ow ard  Hunt perm iss ion  
Wednesday to' carry firearms

even  though the fo rm e r  
Watergate conspirator is a con
victed felon.

Hunt fiew to Tallahassee to 
argue for the permit in person, 
saying he hopes to go quail hum 
ting again but also wants a

weapon at his Miami Shores 
home to Ward off burgiars and 
other criminals.

"A ll  of my neighbors are 
armed. Everyone I know is 
armed,”  said Hunt, who served 
33 months in federal prison and 
paid a $1C,000 fine for his role in 
the 1972 break-in of Democratic 
National Committee offices at 
Washington’s Watergate com- - 
plex.

Not funny
The Polish Jokes in Burt 

Reynold’s movie “ The End”

probably were in bad taste but 
not libelous, ruled Chicago Cir
cuit Judge Warren D. Wolfton as 
he dismissed a 2-year-old, $1 
million libel suit against the pic
ture Tuesday.

The head of the Polish  
American Guardian Society in 
Chicago, Leonard C. Jarczab, 
filed the suit against Reynolds 
Productions and United Artists in 
1979, charging toe movie showed 
Polish Americans as “ depraved, 
filthy, lewd, unpatriotic, stupid 
... and totally lacking in any vir
tue or redeeming quality.”

Chicago Alderman Roman C. 
Pucinski, who represents the 
largest Polish population in the 
United States, Wednesday 
expressed disappointment wito 
the decision and said the movie’s 
use of Polish jokes was like 
“ shouting fire in a crowded 

. theater.”

/
a •  •

3 BIG 
DAYS 
JULY

thru
Adams Apple
Anderson Little Co., hie.
Bemie’s TV & Appliance
Briggs' Ice Cream Store
tod Gallery
Casual Lady
Children’s Warehouse
Gomm  ̂ Performance
Connecticut Bank & Trust Co.
Connecticut Travel Service
CVSBnig
Bawd’s
D»L$hic.
Delyh Fashions 
Diamond Showcase 
Food Mart
Harvest W|l Package Store 
Jewelry Shoppe

Jo-Affii’s Fabrics 
lUng’s Department Store 
Knitter’s World, bic.
My Store For Levi’s 
Litt0tf s Parkade Pharmacy 
Marshall’s
Thom PNcAn Shoe Store 
Papa Gino’s 
Parkade Barber Shop 
Parkade Gleaners
Parimde Health ft nutrition Shoppe 
Parkade Lanes

Parkade Laundromat 
Peaches 
Prague Shoes 
Radio Shack 
Record Breaker 
Reed’s
Savings Bank of Manchester 
Sears Roebuck ft Co.
Shady Glen Dairy Bar, Inc.
Swiss Colony Cheese ft Gourmet Shop
Weathervane
Youth Centre

_ _ the
AManchester

i^ r to d e
EXIT 92 OFF 1-86
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Reflections:

On a summer 
without basetxjll

..^

• At the Bronx Zoo, two Lowland Gorillas were overheard In conver-At tnO Zoo satlon. "Did you hear about the baseball strike?" said the gorilla at 
left. “What's baseball?” grunted his buddy.

Tim e flies
"Now let’s see. This Is July. Football practice and pre-season 
gatTMs are Just around the corner. Then there’s tennis, track and 
golf. Maybe I can catch a good fight. They call those guys gorillas. 
What nerve” (UPl photos)

' . “There’s just nothing worthwhile on TV what with the Yankee andOld m ovies Met games being replaced with old movies. When will this strike
be over?”

I L
. 1 ________________

. ■)

■’T i .

Nap tim e
"I might just aS well take a nap. Life tn a cage Is 
bad enough but without baseball to break the 
boredom, It’s Intolerable. I even miss the Mets.”

■ j

TV tonight
e V E M N O

Paramount Audio executives were jubilant Wednesday over the 
| . |  I . nomination of Judge Sandra O’Connor to the Supreme Court. The
N Q W  m O V l0  film company plans to release a new movie this fall, "First Mon-

. day In October,” based on a story about the first woman ap
pointed to the high court, starring Jill Clayburgh and Walter 

' Matthau. (UPl photo)
» •

Quirks in the news
Thank God for honesty Cheer up som eone

CARTHAGE, Mo. (U P l) — A motorist may not have 
been too happy with her $5 parking fine but t ^ y  she’s 
rejoicing over the Police Department’s honesty in aler
ting her she paid 1495 too much.

hi writing out a check to the city of Carthage for the 
parking fine, the woman mistakenly wrote the amount 
for 1500.

(Carthage Police Chief Ed Ellefsen said the check to 
the city was received in Wednesday’s morning mail. 
Ellefsen, who withheld the woman’s name "to  spare her 
further embarrassment,”  said he called her to explain 
the problem.
..The chief and the grateful fine-payer agreed a new 

check for the correct amount would be mailed ^  the 
city and the |500 check would be voided and returned.

Gator at large
DENVER (U P l) — Denver zoo officials have taken a 

dim view of plans by local divers to nab 4-foot-long 
Mbert, the furtive alligator who escaped from the zoo 
a  days ago by swimming under a fence and is now 
luHdng in the depths of Itack Lake.

Zoo Director Clayton Frelhelt said Wednesday trying 
to capture the gator with a tranquilizer gun would not

-” He’d just sink 1o the tnttom and die,”  he said.
..’the divers have applied to the dity of Denver for a 

permit to enter Duck Lake in City Park and try to nab 
Albert, who is eztemely shy.

A local radio station conducted a poll on Albert’s 
future recently. ^

Fifty-nine percent of those responding said they would 
prefer that'Albert be allowed to remain in the lake. 
Forty-one percent wanted Albert to be captured and 
returned to confinement.

ELGIN, Texas (U P l) — Most people don’t know 
Saturday is National Cheer Up Someone Who’s Sad and 
Lonely Day, but radio station KELG is planning to do 
something about it.

The country and westbc^mpsic station is staging a 
contest and is asking for letters from sad and lonely peo
ple it can cheer up with champagne, flowers, a 
chauffeur-driven limousine and a Friday night on the 
town (in nearby Austin).

Like most people, KELG news director Ivor Delve 
had never heard of a day for the sad and lonely until he 
found it “ sandwiched between Civil War anniversaries”  
in United Press International’s weekly almanac.

Delve was "sufficiently intrigued”  to call UPl.and 
find out the day was proclaimed by an organization 
kMwn as "Cheer Up”  in Battle Creek, Mich.

T te  contest runs through today and winners will be 
announc^ tonight.

Heifer com es home
MANORVILLE, N.Y. (U P l) -  It may have been a 

case of homesickness.
The 400-pound heifer had just been delivered to its new 

home last month when it jumped over a fence dnd lied.
Wednesday morning the renegade animal was found 

— safe and hungry — outside a holding-pen for cattle at 
the farm of her former owner. Bob Rumph.

"Heifers are not homing pigeons, so this has got to be 
sometUng in the way of a miracle,”  Kevin Mullane, the 
heifer’s new owner said Wednesday.

Mullape said the animal will stay at Rumph’s farm in 
Center Moriches for a week or so until it calms down 
and later !‘when I bring her back to my place. I ’m going 
to lock her in the bam.”
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^ lo a a d -C a p tlo n a d ; U .8 .A .) 
w  S o b  N a w h a rt  S h o w  
^  0 :5 0
O  N a w aS 7 :0 0

C B S N a w a

9  M .A .8 .H .
S h e  N a  N a  Quaat; Ronnie 

S pactor.
A B C N .w .

B u lla a y a
S p o rta C a n ta r  

F a a tiv a l O f  F a ith  
M a tc h  G a m a
M o n a y lin a  F in a n c ia l. buBlnasB 
an d  oonaum ar naw a w ith h eav y  am*

Sta le  on th e  W all S tre e t day. *
N a w a

M o v ie  '(C o m e d y ) • •  Vt  " L o v e d  
O n e ”  1 9 0 5 R o b b r1 M o ra e . Jonathan  
W In ta ra . L ong  tim e  H o lly w o o d  a ta r  
o o m m ita  a u lc id e  a n d  h ia  n e p h e w  
muat ae ll hia uncle’a houae to  p ay  for 
g a la  funeral. (2  h ra.)
O  V ic to ry  G a rd e n
9  F a c e  T h a  M u a lc
dZl O v e r  C a a y  Quaat: S inger Qera l*
d ine F itzg e ra ld . H oat: Hugh Dow na.
(C lo ae d -C ap tio n e d : U .S .A .)

7 :2 0
f i l  D a lly  N u m b a ra

7 :3 0
^  P M  M a g a z in e
E E  M i n  T h e  F a m ily  
( D  O  < 8  B a a a b a l l  B a lt im o re  
O rio le a  va B o ato n  R e d  S o x  (In  th e  
e v e n t o f a  p lay era* a trik e , a lte rn a te  
program m ing will be  a ired .)
3 3 0  F a m ily  F e u d
G D  F a c e  T h e  M u a lc
9  $ 5 0 , 0 0 0  P y ra m id
( 8 )  C N N  S p o rta  A  report on w h at'a
hap p e n ed  and w h a t'a  ah e a d  in
aporta.
O O  M a c N a ll'L a h ra r  R e p o rt  
r a  T ic  T a c  D o u g h  

7 :5 0
( 8 )  T a la v la lo n  T o n ig h t P rev iew  on 
th a  b ea t b e ta  lo r te lev iew ing  th a t 
night. ,

B:00
C D T h a W a lto n a C In d y ia g rie fa tr ic k -  
en  o v e r  th e  a u d d e n  d e a th  o f h e r  
fa th er, and aho c ked  a fte r  diacover* 
in g a h aw aaad o p ted b yh im .(R ep ea t: 
6 0 m in a .)
C D  M a g a z in e

M o rk  A n d  M in d y  W hen M Indy  
e a ta o n e  of M o rk 'a  gourm et detighta  
a h e iu m a in to a  w a c k y  O rka n h erae lf. 
aanding h e r fam ily reunion Into a  ro l
licking tizzy . (R e p e a t)
GD A p p le  P o lla h a re
9 )  G o lf: 1 9 7 3  B ritla h  O p e n
H la h itg h ta
®  M o v ie  ' (C o m e d y )
' '  D u c h e a a  A n d  T h e  D Ir tw a te r  F o x ”  
Q e o r g e  S e g a l.  Q o ld le  H a w n . An 
aaplrlngaong*and*dancehallg lrland

a  fa a t  d e a le r  a h a re  m la a d v e n tu re a  
w hich la k e  th e m  on a  pdtiloua, hilar* 
loua and am oroua )oum ey acro aa  the  
0 1 d W e a t .(P Q )(2 h r a .)
O O  N B C M e g e t in e  W ith D a v M  
S rtn k le y  Th ia  w ee k ly  a erle a  o ff e ra  a 
blend  o f current new a atorlea , topica l 
re p o r ta  a n d  p ro file a . H o a t D a v id  
B rin k le y  la  io ln e d  b y  c o n trib u tin g  
ceportera Q arrick  U tley , J a c k  Per* 
k In a .D o u g laaK ikeran d B etay  Aaron. 
(CO m lna.)
®  P r lm e n e w a * 1 2 0  S a te ll i te  
're p o rta  from  aroun d th e  nation  and  
t h f  world . M a jo r aven ta  of th e  day  
covered .
O  P e o p le 'a C a u c u a  
87) P e g e s r

6 :3 0
CD M e r v  G r i f f in  Q u e a ta ; R o b e r t  
S ta c k . C h arlea  H aid , M ich a e l W a r
ren, D en ie ce  W illiam a, Q e la ey  Kirk* 
la n c ^ in d a  Roae .
CD ( 9  B o e o m  B u d d le a  K ip  and  
H e n ry 'a  fr ie n d a h ip  te e le r a  on th e  
brink when Kip inalata th a t th e  b e a u 
tiful, aex y  Sonny live w ith  them  afte r  
h er room m ate, Am y. In a  fit of anger, 
throw a h er out of th e  apartm ent they  
ahare . (R e p e a t)
CD B e e e b a li N ew  Y ork  M e ta  va St. 
L o u ie  C a rd in a la  (In  th e  e v e n t o f a  
p la y e ra ’ atrik e , a lte rn a te  program 
ming will b e  a ired .)
87) F e w ity  T o w e ra

g:00
CD M a g n u m , P . l .  F iv e  little  achool 
g ir la , th e ir  m ia a in g  te a c h e r  a n d  a  
p rice leaa  painting cau a e  Chria tm aa  
holiday com plicatlona. (R e p e a t; 6 0  
m ln a j
C D O B e rn e y M IH d rH a rr la h a a b e e n  
a a a ig n e d lo w rite .p ro d u c ean d d ire c t 
an ad uH fllm foruaeinanoffic la llnvea- 
t lg a tio n .b u th ia g ra n d p la n a to c re a le  
an  e p ic  p ro d u c tio n  d r iv e  B a rn e y  
crazy. -  (R e p e a t)
^ o a e d 'C a p lio n e d )
9 )  T o p  R a n k  B o x in g  F ro m  
D e tro it
8 9  O  T h u r id a y  N Ig h I  A t  T h *  
M o v le e  'T h e  A dventurea O f H uck
le b e rry  F in n ' 1 0 8 1  S ta ra ; F o rre a t  
Tucker, Larry S to rc h .A re c re a tio n  of 
M ark  Tw aln 'a  c laa a lc  account of th tf  
e a c a p a d e a  o f M la a o u ri fa rm  b o f  
Huck Finn and hia tw o cohorta, Tom  
S aw yer and a runaw ay alave nam ed  
Jim, aa  they drift down th e  M laaiaalp- 
pi R iver on a  hom em ade raft. (2  
hra.)
O M o v l « . < D r n n * ) * * *  " O fH u m in  
B o n d a g e ”  1 9 3 4  B e tle D a v ia , Laalie  
H o w a rd . T h e  a to ry  o f a  d o c to r 'a  
e tra n g e  in fa tu a tio n  w ith  a v u lg a r  
w a itre a a .(2  bra.)
( 8  F le m b a r d a  'L a d y  B o u n tifu l’ 
C h rla tin a  fe e la  re a p o n a ib le  (or 
D ick 'ad iam laaalfro m Flam ba rdaand  
t r ie a  to  h e lp  h im  an d  h ia  fa m ily  by  
a te a lin g  fo o d  fro m  th e  p a n try . 
(C lo ae d -C ap tio n e d ; U .S .A .) (6 0  
njin *,)
87 ) A ll C re a tu re a  G re a t  A n d  S m alt 

9 :3 0
C D O T a x IL e c h e ro u a L o u le h a a th e  
dubloua honor o f be ing  a e le c te d  by 
h ia  e m p lo y e r ’ a re v e n g e -a e e k ln g  
w ife  to  b e  her lover, but panic gripa  
th e  love lair when the b o aa  unexpec
ted ly  ahow a up. (R e p e a l)  (C loaed- 
C aptioned; U .S .A .)

10:00
C D C D K n b ta L e n d In g Q a ry E w in g .a n  
A .A .a p o n ao rfo ra ico h o ttcE arlT ran t. 
findah im aelfin thepoaitlon ofatay ing  
th e  w hole  night w ith E arl'a  paaaion- 
a te  w ife , Judy , a a  th e y  a e a r c h fo r  
E arl. (R e p e a t; 6 0  mine.)
0 ^ w a
C D 0  2 0 '2 0  Hugh Downa anchora  
th ia  w ee k ly  m aga zine profiling no
tew orthy even ta in n ew a .ac ien c ean d  
entertainm ent. (6 0  m ine.)
®  M o v ie '(C o m e d y ) * *  ” S m o k e y  
A n d  T h e  B a n d it I I”  1 9 8 0  B u rtR e y  
nolda, S ally F ie ld . Further adven
turea of a tru ck er, h ia  girlfriend  and  
th e  law . (R a te d  P Q ) (1 0 6  m ine.)
( 8 )  F r e e m a n  R e p o r ta  A on e  hour 
n atio n a l c a ll- in , in -d e p th  ta lk  ahow  
w ith a  live audience.
O  C o n n e c tfe u t P rim e  T im e '
87) M a a te r p le c e  T h e a tre 'C o u a in  
B e tte :  B it te r  H a rv e a l*  E p ia o d e  IV . 
B e tte  a c c e p ta  th e  poet of houae- 
k e e p e r to  th e  old M ara h a l hoping to  
p erauade him to  m arry her. (6 0  
mine.)

1 0 :1 5

8 E m e rg e n c y  O n e  
In d e p e n d e n t N e w a  

1 0 :3 0
®  D ic k  C a v e tt  S h o w

^  1 0 :4 5
V  D a v e  AHen S h o w

3 3  C D  CD O  IB liS ^ N e  w a
3 3  M .A .S .H .
®  B e n n y  HNI S h o w  
B  N o a te lg la  T h e a te r  
(S iS p o rta T o n Ig h tA n th e h io h lig h ta  
from a ll th e  actio n with N ick  C harlea  
^  B ob Kurtz.
B  M o v ie - (O r a m e )* *  " G e tt in g  O f  
W la d o m ”  1 9 7 7  S u a a n n a h F o w le . 
B arry Hum phriea. Story of an Aua- 
tra lia n  g irl fro m  (h e  o u tb a c k  w h o  
a a p ire a  to th e  d izzy in g  h e ig h ia  of a 
concert p ian iat'a  care e r. (2 hra.)
87) D ic k  C a v a tt  S h o w  
^  1 1 :1 5
B  O d d  C o u p le  
_  1 1 :3 0
33 M Iee lon  Im p o e a lb le  
®  A fte r  B en n y

j D  B  A B C  N e w a  N ig h tlln e  
A nchored by Ted  Koppel.
C D  H a rn e a a  R ec in g  F ro m  Roo- 
a e y e lt  R a c e w a y  
G P  s p o r te C e n te r  
B B B  T h e  T o n ig h t S h o w  The  
B e a t O f C a ra o n ' Q u ea ta : J a m e a  
Q arn er.LarryQ atlin .Lea ley  Ann W a r
ren, Bualer C rabb e. (R ep e at: 6 0  
mine.)
(8 )  N e w e d e e k  Aninety-m inute newa  
final.
87) ABC Captioned Newa 
^  1 1 :3 5
3 )  Maude 
^  1 1 :4 6
(B) Movie -(Thrmer) *• "The Shin
ing”  1 9 7 9  Jack Nicholson. Shelley  
Duvall. An e x tra  sensory gift ca lle d  
‘The S h in ing 'terrorizes a family man. 
( ^ t e d  R ) (2  hrs., 3 3  mins.)
B M o v i e ' ( W e a t e r n ) * * 4  " T h e  
V irg in ia n ”  1 9 4 6  Jo e lM cC rea , Brian 
Donlpvy.TheVirg in ianfindsdelighlin  
a  g ay  eastern  gal who turns from him  
w hen w e s te rn  ju s tic e  dem a n d s  he  
hang his pa l for rustling. (2  hrs.) 

12:00
CD C B S  L a t *  M o v la  THE JEFFER- 
8 0 N S ;Q e o rg e ‘sH elp 'G eorgejum ps  
a t th e  ch a n c e  to  g e t a s tree t kid to  
w o rk lo r him at h a ll p rice , but he finds 
th ath iringM arcu scostam orethenhe  
b arga ined  lor. (R e p e a l)  'H EC R A M 
S E Y ; H angm an’ s W a g e s ' H ec finds 
him self inadifficu ltsituationw henhis  
girlfriendbecom estheth irdvictim on  
a  kilte r'a  list. (R e p e a l)
C D  M ik e  D o u g la e  Co-host; R ichard  
Simm ons. Q uests: Bill M ed ley . Jen- 
lleeH arrlson , R alph N ader. Joe W az, 
Dr. R alph Oliva. D iane M uaha, Suzie  
and Nicky Murphy, 
d )  M o v la  -<D ra ina) — M “ M ag - 
n IfIc e n lA m b e ra o n a ”  1 9 4 2  Joseph  
C otton, Anne B axter. Fam ily isunwill- 
ing to change with (he tim es; mother 
and son conflict over her lover. (2  
hra.)
®  A u to  R a c in g '8 1  W inston 5 0 0 '
(9 )  D r. S c o tt  On H e b re w s
B  C h a rlie 's  A n g e la  Kelly is shot by 
a child mishandling a firearm  and is 
h o s p ita liz e d  In c r it ic a l co n d itio n . 
(R ep e at; 7 0 m ln s .)

1 2 :0 5
C D  C B S  L a ta  M o v la  'THE JEFFER- 
S O N S :Q eo rg e 'aH a lp ' Q aorgejum ps  
at th e  c h a n c e  to  g e t a  s tree t k id  to  
w ork for him at ha lf p rice , but hefinda  
th ath lrIn g M arcu sco stsm o reth an h e  
barga ined  (or. (R e p e a t) 'H EC  RAM - 

' S E Y : H angm an 's  W a g e s 'H e c  finds 
him self inad lfflcu ltaitua lionw hen his  
girlfrien d b eco m esth eth ird  victim on 
a kille r's  Hat. (R e p e a t)

1 2 :3 0
S  H o g a n 's  H e ro e s  
B  <£d B  T o m o rro w  C o a s t-
T O 'C o a s t ‘V ietnam  T im ebom b.'P art 
IV.. Q uests: Th e  Association. (9 0  
mins.)

1:00
®  R a t P a tro l
( 8 )  P e o p le  T o n ig h t  An hour of 
personality new s. Interv iew s and 
review s.
B  M o v ie  '(N o  In fo rm a tio n  ava il
a b le )  " C a ta m o u n t  K illin g ”  No  
O th er Inform ation A vailable. (9 0  
mins.)

1:10
B  M c H a le ’a N a v y  

1 :3 0
CD A d a m  12

1 :4 0
B  U S A F  R e lig io u s  Film  

2:00
C D  M o v ie -(W e s te rn )  "S o u th  
O f S t .  L o u is ”  1 9 4 9  J o e l M c C re a , 
A le x ia  S m ith . R iv a l ra n c h e rs  fig h t 
o v e r la n d a n d th e 8 a m e g irl.(2 h rs ., 12

^ s . )
GD J o e  F ran k H n  S h o w  «.
B  S p o rta U p d a le T h e  la tes t sports  
resu lts (or the  W e s t C o as t aporta  
fan.
B  R o c k  C o n c e rt  

f  2:10
CD N ew a

. 2:20
CD N e w s -W e a th e r

2 :2 5  ■
CD M o m e n t O f M e d ita tio n  

2 :3 0
®  O v e rn ig h t D e s k B e s to fth e d a y 'a  
re p o r ts . N e w s d e s k , F re e m a n  
R eports, Sports U pdate  and  
Moneyline.

8 G e t S m a rt
M o v ie  - (M u s ic a l)  * *  " D iv in e  

M a d n e s s '' 1 9 6 0  B e tte  M id le r .  
F ilm ed F o o ta g e  of B e tte 's  co n c e rt  
lour. (R a te d  PG ) (2  hra.)

2 :4 0
(D C o m m u n ity  C a le n d a r  

2 :5 6 '
CD T h o u g h ts  T o  L ive  By 
^  3 :0 0
D  A ll N ig h t W e a th e r S e rv ic e  
CD M o v ie - (D r a m a ) * * *  " M a n  W h o
N e v e r  W a s "  1 0 5 6  C lifto n  W e b b . 
G loria Q rah am e A W .W . M spy yarn  
about the Allies trying toout-b iuff the  
Axis fo rces. ( 1 19 mins.)
(0 )  S p o rta C a n ta r  

3 :3 0
GD G o lf: 1 9 7 3  B ritish  O p e n  
H ighlights

4 :0 0
B  N ew s

4 :3 0
GD T e n n is  W C T  C h a lle n g e  from  
M ontreal-M atch  3

g 2 2  A live
M o v ie - (D r a m a )* * *  " O f H um a n  

B o n d a g e ”  1 9 3 4  B e tteO av is .L e s lie  
H o w a rd  T h e  s to ry  of a d o c to r 's  
s tra n g e  in fa tu a tio n  w ith  a v u lg a r  
w aitress (2  hrs.)

5 :0 0
CD P ra y e r  

CD N ew s
5 :3 0

CD V o y a g e  T o  T h e  B o tto m  O f T h e  
S ea
GD S u p e rs ta r V o lle y b a llC u p M a tc h  
324: A lberta vs British Colum bia

C lu b  n o tic e s
To publicize your club 

meeting announcement, 
contact Betty Ryder at The 
Herald, telephone 643-2711.

iH O U K A /c a n e iM /
IN T IM T A T I B4 IX tT  88  SILVKR LANS 

■AST HARTFOAO SSS-SSt) 
■AKOAIN M A T IN U  DAILY 
FlflST SHOW ONLY Sa.80

Cinema'
Hartford
‘ Atheneum — I Sent a 
Letter to My Love 7:30, 
9:30.
East Hartford
‘ P o o r  R ic h a rd s  — 
£b(caUbur 7:15, 9:30.
’ Showcase Cinema — 
Superman H, 13, 2:2M:50, 
7:10, 9:45. — The Great 
Muppet Caper 13:46, 3:06, 
5:35,7:50,10:15.— Claah of 
ti|e Tltami 13:15, 3:40, 5, 
7:30, 10:10. — Cannonball 
Run 13:30,3:40, 5, 7:25,10. 

For Your Eyes Only

12:05, 4:55, 7:15, 9:55. -  
Stripes 1, 3:05, 5:19, 7:30, 
10:05.— Nice Dreams 1:15, 
3:20, 5:25, 7:50, 10:15. — . 
SOB 1:45,4:25, 7:25,10:10. 
Vernon

Cine 1 & 2 — The Four 
SeasonI 7,9:15. — Airplane 
7:30, 9:30.
Drive.fna

Manchester — Blues 
Brothers 10:15. Cheech and 
Chong’s Next Movie 8:45.

M a i^ ie idO u tian d  and 
Caddyshack, at dusk.

RruHONnaiTER
C O U P O N

M O N D A Y TH R U  TH U R S D A Y  N ID H T 8  
5:00 P .M . to  0KK> P .M .

& CHIPS
VBOBTABLB A 

T 0 8 8 B D  SALA D

O N LY •3.95
SOSAL’S RESTAURAIIT

totr auLUVAN a v i .
R o u te  t S A W I r a i a M  P l a n  

■ O . W IN D S O R , C T .

lim it ons  
p s r e iN ipoh

SHMMP PLMTCR $ 4 .N  Va lb. of fried shrimp 
pieces served with steak fries and cole slaw. 
SHMMP A MORE SHRIMP $8 .39  % lb. of fried 
Shrimp pieces served with steak fries and cole slaw. 
SHMMP A STEAK $ 4 .99  Fried shrimp pieces and 
top sirloin steak served with steak fries, cole slaw n 
and Texas toast.
SHMMP SHACK $ 2 .5 9  A smaller portioii of fried 
shrimp pieces served with steak fries. Not just for 
the kiddies. ’ ’

}

S W A S H I b A W j
5(Thal means unlit we run out.) a d ?

”  . ( . . R M t A A I K m ' O I A L  
M  UKC THIS.VVHO ,  
^  (  N H O h A B i a A O ?

I i

(WHEill THE GOOD TIMES ARE FOUND 
GLASTONBURY  ̂

Near the Putnam Bridge 
3025 Main St . Jet. of RtS. 2 & 3 
, , 659-0162

' A -  ___________  ■

•IM D o o  R rM M ita

FR ID A Y  JU LY  10
THEC9AMP9*

S A TU R D A Y JU LY  11
BLUtHINO 
9W Di9*

M O N D A Y JU LY 13
■izz

i k iw i lU a a
■ w W k l w f t - H

FR ID A Y  JU LY  17 
KAUBOLEm  

BAND

SA TU R D A Y  JU LY IB
M tA B O O A U J IA M
TH U R S D a V  JU LY 23'

FR ID A Y  JULY
MAHTUCKEr

SATU R DA Y JU LY 23

-TtekeW at M lw'a A

192 CBRBRtvMa Rd. 
CAU4tS-9B7a

TOM M TS PIZZARIA
267 E. Center St. Manchester

■starting Juna 29th Open on Mondaya

SAVE
on

PIZZA!

2 5 *  on any Small J 

5 0 *  on any Medium I  

7 5 *  on any Large j

m  (O ffar good thru July 13)

U M IT  1 C O UPO N  PER P IZZA

646-2550 646-2551

5 :0 4

T W S f U f lM O M V
o m a M w s t o o A u  t w i s

BLAKE EDWARDS

Cot.'V ■ Mtv..

R

CHEECH & 
CHONG'S

Burt Reynolds 
Farrah Faw cett

iMONBALL
—

I P G ___

9 f»GrMl DANSUR'Y* s t a t e

JA M E S  B O N D
0 0 7 ^

FOR
\ O l  R F Y F S  

O NLY
run Umlcilftilisls

MIN
mMMEm July 10 -1 1  -1 2

mDAV-NOOmOMMl -  lAt • WN. -  IMO Alt to MO »•>».

OVER 300 ARTISTS and CRAFTSMEN! 
DEMONSTRATIONS - REFRESHMENTS 

ENTERTAINMENT-FREE PARKING
Adin. • A du lt* 12 00  •  C W td ttn  u n d *M 2  • 00  c« n n

BILL
M URRAY

IN

PLEASE CAU.THEXmE
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C o v e n t i y ^

Coventry firm 
will improve 
water quality

COVENTRY -  Elm Water Co., 
the company managing the water 
supply for the 102 homes in the 
Coventry Hills area, has begun 
taking measures to bring the quality 
of water up to federal standards, a 
spokesman from the Department of 
Health said Wednesday.

The deadline for the improvement 
is Sept. SO, After that, according to 
an order issued by the town’s health 
director, the company can be fined 
$250 for each day the water stan
dards are below federal limits.

In a move reflecting reservations 
about the company’s ability to meet 
the deadline, the Coventry HiHs 
Homeowners Association, which has 
complained to both the Department 
of Public Utilites and the DOH about 
10 years of discolored water, ap
proached the Town Council Tuesday 
night to seek backing for enforce
ment of the order, or foreclosure on 
the com pany in the event the 
deadiine is not met.

Over the past seven years the 
company owes the town at least 
$17,000 in unpaid taxes, and the town 
now has a iien on the company with 
the attorney general. Assistant 
Town Manager Donald Holmes said 
Tuesday.

Paul Ritsick from the DOH said 
the company has started treating 
the drilled bedrock, attacking the 
cause of the problem , with a 
phosphate based chemical to inhibit 
the iron deposits being secreted into 
the system from the bedrock. He 
said the treatment is beginning to 
clear up the problem, but that the 
three storage tanks and the pipes 
will have to be cleaned out by the

Beerfest set 
by Jaycees
COVENTRY -  The Coventry 

Beerfest sponsored by the Jaycees 
will be held July 17 and 18 at the 
town hall green. Route 31.

The beerfest will be held from 6 
p.m. to 1 a.m. July 17, and 4 p.m. to 
1 a.m. the next day. Friday enter
tainment will be with the group 
“ The Hartford,”  and Saturday’s 
e n te r ta in m e n t  w il l  fe a tu r e  
bluegrass with "G rass Roots’ ’ 
between 4 and 7 p.m., and then 
music by “ Freedom”  from 8 p.m. to 
midnight.

company, before any results will be 
noticable to the residents.

'The treatment, he said, is the 
company’s first effort at relieving 
the 10-year-old problem, despite 
direct efforts by the residents, the 
DPUC and the DOH to have the 
company alleviate the discoloration. 
The discoloration, Ritsick said, is 
not a health  problem  but is 
classified a nuisance. ’The reason for 
a delayed remedy, Ritsick said, has 
been an apparent “ lack of interest’ ’ 
on the company’s part.

He added that the treatment is one 
of two optionfT in remedying the 

. problem, costing $7,000, as opposed 
to a filtering system which would 
cost about $50,000. The DOH did not 
recommend the filtering system, he 
said, because it felt it was not 
needed to solve the problem.

The DPUC, to which private utili
ty companies apply for rate in
creases, held two days of hearings 
on the company for the Coventry 
Hills system and another system in 
Tolland, Engineer Richard Albani 
said Wednesday.

He said the DPUC found that the 
company needed management im - ' 
provements, including the establish
ment of an advisory council con
sisting of representatives from the 
supply areas and the firm, and also 
o r d e r e d  th e  c o m p a n y  to  
“ demonstrate evidence of com 
pliance and familiarity with  ̂ all 
regulations.”

The DPUC also ordered the com
pany to solve the water problem at 
Coventry Hills by Jan. 1, 1982.

The DPUC engineer said that the 
orders are enforceable through the 
state attorney, and said the state 
department also has another area of 
clout since it regulates rates. He 
said the DPUC reviews the com
panies’ quality standards and ef
f i c i e n c y  w h en  it  r e c e iv e s  
applications for rate hikes. Elm 
water applied five years ago for a 
rate increase.

Homeowners association Presi
dent B ert Cham berland said 
Wednesday that he hopes the council 
will support the order in the event 
the. company does not meet the 
requirements, and will foreclose on 
the company at that time to retrieve 
back taxes. “ We see the money as 
representing one mill,”  he said, ad
ding that the association would vie 

. for takeover of the water supply if 
the foreclosure materializes.

Truck coming 
ahead of time
BOLTON — The fire department’s 

receipt of the new fire truck ordered 
in October for almost $150,000 is 
scheduled for Septem ber, the 
department announced, one month 

. ahead of schedule.
The department has learned from 

the Gowens-Knight Co., the district 
representative for Oren Fire Ap
paratus, that the fire truck should be 
deliver^  in September, and some 
town firefighters will be inspecting 
the truck this week in Roanoke, Va.

The truck is scheduled to be 
painted later this month, and the 
firefighters will leave today for the 
southern town where the truck is 
being constructed. The members 
w ill spend F riday rev iew in g 
specifications of the truck and com
paring them  with the actual 
workmanship to ehsure compliance.

Upon completion of construction, 
the truck will be shipped to Gowans- 
Knlght in Watertown where special 
equipment it will carry will be 
mounted. Upon' com pletion in 
Watertowq, the truck will arrive in 
Bolton to undergo three days of final 
in fection  and performance testing, 
during which time department 
members will be instructed in its 
operations.

I f  th e  t r u c k  m e e t s  a l l  
specifications and performance 
criteria, it will be accepted by the 
town.

The new truck will carry 2,000 
gallons of water and will replace the 
1964 tanker, which can bold 1,200 
gallons, and will greatly enhance the 
department’s capabilities, officials 
said.

The new truck is the first the town

To  roport nows
To report news items in Bolton, 

Andover and Coventry, call or 
write R ichard Cody at The 
Manchester H erald, Herald 
S q u a r e , P .O^ B o x  591 , 
Manchester, CT 06040; telephone 
643-2711.
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H A R TF O R D  (U P I) -  G ov. 
William O’Neill tod w  appointed F. 
Bernard Forand of West Hartford, 
formeriy executive director of the 
Com m ission on' Hospitals and 
Health Care, M  chairman of the new 
three-member commission'.

Also appointed to the hospital cost 
setting panel, which was restruc
tured by the Legislature this year, 
were Dr. Michael Flerri o f Bristol 
and Glenna Michaels of Byram. The 
com m iss ion  fo rm e r ly  had 17 
members.

The Legislature also diluted the 
power of the commission in setting 
rates for Connecticut’s M general 
hoq>ltals.

Under the new law, line item 
budget reviews will be made only 
when the increase in a hospital’s 
revenue per patient la more than 2 
percent above an inflation factor 
computed'for the Northeast ’

The hew method for screening an
nual hospital budgets will not be in 
e ffect until next year because 
budgets for this 1961-1982 fiscal year 
a l r ^ y  have been set.

O’Neill said in signing the bill that 
he might ask the Legislature next 
year to again broadm the panel’s 
budget review powers. He said he 
s ign ^  the Un bkause without some 
action, the commission would have 
gone out o f business.-

“ I have asked them (new commis
sion) to do all In their power to 
assure the people o f  Connecticut the 
best in hospital and health care at 
the most reasonable costs possible,”  
O’Neill said.

Forand, who will be paid $46,200, 
had been chairman of the commis
sion since 1976. The four years prior 
to' that he was special assistant to 
the state budget director for health 
in Rhode bland. He Is 42.

Flerri, 56, has been a practicing 
dentist in Bristol for 31 years. He 
has been n member of the Bristol 
Hospital Board of Directors since 
1967 and is cbairinan of the Gover
nor’s Council on Mental Retarda-

Je rry  Flano cools off In the w ater at Indian N otch P ark in Bolton 
w hile his m other, Kathy Flano, w atches o ver h im . T h e  tw o Bolton 
residents, as d id  m a n y others. Interpreted this w eek’s heat as a 
m andate to g o  sw im m ing. (H e ra ld  photo  b y  Tarq u irilo )

Rec director 
resigns post

received two support pieces of ap
paratus, a rescue vehicle and a 
forestry truck during this 10-year 
p er iod . This eq u ip m en t w as 
purchased, designed and con 
structed by the fire department at 
no cost to town taxpayers.

Board delays 
Its meeting

BOLTON — Tonight’s business 
meeting of the Board of Eiducation 
has been postponed until July 23. 
There will be no informational 
meeting ttiis month.

The regular meeting schedule of 
the second and fourth ’Thursdays of 
each month will resume in August.

Personal advice
Abigail Van Buren offers personal 

advice daily in one of America’s 
best-read columns, “ Dear Abby,”  in 
’The Manchester Herald’s Focus sec
tion.

BOLTON — F eeling  he has 
reached his goals, Gil Boisoneau, 
recreation director for the past two 
years, resigned from the capacity 
recently to permit “ new blood”  to 
simulate new ideas.

The Board of Selectmen Tuesday 
night appointed Richard Gowen to 
succeed Boisoneau.

When he took ove^ two years ago, 
Boisoneau rem em bers, “ there 
might have been five activities for 
residents to engage in.”  Within the 
two years, activities available to 
residents have grown to about 22, 
something Boisoneau attributes to 
the implementation of a seven- 
member recreation commission.

Before he succeeding Craig 
P otterton  in the p osition , he 
explained Wednesday, the recrea
tion department in the town “ was 
one man, and one man simply can
not do it all.”

Now with the commission, respon
sibility for different areas of the 
recreation program can be spread 
out among the seven members, 
allowing quicker response to input, 
a closer relationship with the par
ticular program s, and sim ply, 
growth of the program. In short, he 
said the commission allowed him 
the opportunity to delegate respon
sibility — not for the sake of 
laziness, but for efficiency.

Boisoneau said his top priority 
when he assumed the position was to 
highly organize the department”  to 
a llow  grow th and e ffic ie n cy . 
Another goal, he said, was to use all 
land available to sports programs to 
its . best use. Having reached the 
goals, he now plans to phase out 
slowly from the Xports programs en
tirely. He hopes to sit on the com 
mission for “ at least two more 
years,”  and will continue coaching 
foo tb a ll' in the now well-known 
program, for “ at least another 
year.”
' “ It’s good for a new person to 

come in with new ideas,”  be said, “ I 
don’t want the program to get stag
nant with always one person”  at the 
helm.

Boisoneau commended the town’s 
support of the recreation program, 
saying that the cooperation o f the 
Board of Finance and the Borad of 
Selectmen was “ tremendous.”

He would like to see a few things 
implemented in theM»'<>8i'B>'̂ < ^’’<1 
hopes the commission and new 
director will pursue them. One Is to

tion. ,
Mrs. Michaels Is helping to plan 

the development of a Health'Educa
tion  and R esou rce  Center, to 
promote and coordinate health 
education actlvltled of Institutions, 
schools, Ubraries, and health care 
agencies. In 1979, she was a member 
o f  an Interim leglalatlve subcom
mittee on the commission.

d i r t ’s and Mrs. MlOhael’s an
nual salary wlU be __

.’Their appointments will he on an 
intjerim basis until confirmed by the 
Legislature In 1961.

W o m a n  in line 

fo r state post

H ARTFOR D  (U P I) -  G ov. 
WilUam O’Neill wiU appoint Df. 
Audrey Worrell, a black woman, to 
be the state Department of Mental 
Health com m iss ion er , it  was 
reported today. ,

Mrs. Worrell, 45, Will be the first 
black and first woman, named to 
bead the sprawling department 
which oversees the state mental 
hospitals and conununity centers, 
the Hartford Courant reMrted.

Dr. Eric A. Plant left Ms 640,00()- 
a-year post as mental health com
missioner April 15 to take a teaching 
position.

Mrs. Worrell, o f Bloomfield, is 
now director of the Capitol Re^on 
Mental Health Center and chief of 
com m unity  psych ia try  at the 
University of Ckmnecticut School of 
Medicine.

She said the governor has asked 
her not to discuss any plans for the 
department Until he announces her 
appointment.

“ We w ill have very  lim ited 
resources. ’The governor has made it 
clear he doesn’t have any more 
dollars for the departmoit so I can’t 
say I wasn’t waiiied,”  she said.

Ethics unit clears 
hospital lobbyist

HAR’TFORD (UPI) -  Former 
Deputy House Speaker Joseph 
Coatsworth, now a lobbyist for the 
Connecticut Hospital Association, 
won’t be fined for buying expensive 
meals for state lawmakers, says the 
Ethics Commission’s cMef. >

J .D .' Eaton,' the com m ission’s 
executive director, said Coatsworth 
was under the impression the costs 
of the meals did not violate state 
lobbying laws.

Coatsworth, in expense account 
reports filed with the commission, 
said he took seven lawmakers to 
dinner or lunch during this year’s 
legislative session, solne of them 
several times, and spent more than 
$25 a person on mieals.

“ Mr. O>atsworth’s good faith was 
apparent in making the report,”  
E aton  said W ednesday . a fte r  
m e e t in g  w ith  th e  fa r m e r  
Democratic representative from 
Cromwell.

“ Under Ms interpretation there 
was no violation of>the statutes,”  
said Eaton.

By law, lobbyists are prohibited 
from giving gifts valued at more

than $25 to a laivmaker « r  state of
ficial.

Alan Plofsky, a commission in
vestigator, in t^ re te d  the law to 
mean that meals costing more than 
$25 per person were proMblted.

But Cratsworth and bis lawyer, 
Michael Eisner o f New Haven, 
argu ^  the first $24.99 spent did not 
count toward the limit and said the 
tax and tip on the meal should not be 
counted.

Because of the disagreement, the 
full commission will be asked to in
terpret the law at its next meeting 
Sept. 2.

‘ "The statue is somewhat obscure 
and our regulations don’t cover the 
issue,”  Eaton said.

Coatsworth represented Portland, 
Cromwell and a part of Middletown 
until 1979 when he resigned to 
becom e ch ief lobbyist for  the 
hospital association.

H e s a id  th e  c o m m is s io n  
“ apologized”  for any trouble they 
may have caused him.

“ ’They look at it as an extremely 
minor difference in legal Opinion,” ' 
be said.

Qll Boisoneau

start a membership to the recrea
tion program, and another is to cut 
down on vandalism to the ball fields,. 
particularly Herrick Park, where 
the ground has the unfortunate 
pleasure of being periodically dug 
up by rampant cars.

Having been involved In town 
sports for 12 years, he was surprised 
to learn that three persons had tried 
to be appointed to the Job after his 
resignation since “ when 1 took it, no 
one wanted to do it.”

Tuition hike set 
in UConn budget

STORRS (UPI) — University of 
Connecticut students would be hit 
with the first tuition increase in six 
years under a proposed fiscal 1962-83 
budget drawn up by school ad
ministrators.

The $97.2 mUllon budget, wMch in
cludes $9.7 million in revenue from 
increas^  tuitions, will be reviewed 
by the UConn Board of ’Trustees 
Friday in Groton. School fees have 
been increased in recent years. 

’The b u d g e t  c a l l s  f o r  th e

The Board of H i^ er Education 
and Gov. William O’Neill must also 
scrutinize the proposal before it 
goes to the Leghdature.

Under the plan, undergraduate 
and graduate students who are fnnn 
Connecticut would face $60 tuition 
Increases, from $540 to $590 a year 
starting In September 1962.

Out-of-state students would pay an 
additional $190 to bring their tuition 
to $1,420 a year.

The average Connecticut resident
Legislature to kick in $87.5 million pays about $4,040 a year, including 
— 9.6 percent more than the an- fees and other expenses, to attend 
proprlation , UConn received for UConn wMle olit-of-a^ters pay $8,-
flscal 1961-82. 328.

Steele In no rush
H A R T F O R D  (U P I )  F o r m e r  R e p u b lica n  

Congressman Robert Steele, who is expected to be a 
canMdate for governor next year, says he is in no rush to 
make his plans public.

' ’I plan to make a decision at the beginning of next 
year,”  Steele said Wednesday, a day after former state 
S«i. Richard Bozzuto of Watertown officially filed as a' 
candidate for the 1982 GOP gubernatorial nomlnatiop.

’ ‘ It’s very early at the present time,”  Steele said. 
"Each candidate has bis own timetable, Ms own 
requirements.”

cithers interested In the nomination are Sen. Russell 
Post, R-Canton; Senate Minority Leader George 
Gunther, R-Stratford, and Sen. Gwald LaM ola, R- 
Naugatuck. t '

" I  tMnk two of the reeUy outstanding people who are 
likely to get involved In this are ‘Dm ’ Gunther and 
Gerry Labriola,”  Steele said. “ I’d rate them both very 
MgMy.”

VACATHNINOnCE
IMRREn Plumbing 

Supply Co.
331 Broad 8 t., M anolHN^r

WIHBo 3Io m iI 
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^Birthday

M y  ie,1SS1
TMs ooming .yttr your sooW 
NIe Is spl to be far more exdt- 
•90 than It hat baan for aoma 
Ihna. Savaral new persona 
you’S meat wW be partlaUy 
ratpontibla for this.
C A IiC m  (M ia  a i-M y  S3)  
You ra due (or soma (un and 
ralaxatlon, but taka care today 
not to overdo or * ' '
Enjoy yourself \ 
to worry about i  _ „  
or hangovers. Find out mora ol 
what Haa ahead for you In the 
yaar following your birthday by 
sanding lor your copy of Astro- 
Qraph. I M  $ 1 (or each to 
Aatro-Qraph, Box 489, Radio 
City StaUon, N.Y. 1M19. Be 
aura to apaeify Mrth date.
U O  (M f  aS-Aeg. t t )  If there 
Is something important In 
which you’ia Involvnd that M  
with to eomplata, tMs is the 
day to gat n dona. What you 
start, you’S finish.
V t l W  (Aaq. 2S-SapL a )  You 
Should bo vary good today at 
thingt raquirtng mental oflort 
and ooncamration. Apply your- 

In thaae areas apd the
raaults wtw please you.
LMRA (BopL t S -M . »),Y o u r 
matarlai proapacta look good 
today, but It’s not likely you'H 
bo handed thhiga on a tllvar 
platior. Be prepnad to work In 
ordartogam.
B c o n n o  (OeL ss-nov. at)
You should begin to gain mora 
control today of mattars pravl- 
outly In the hands of others. Ba 
a taka-charga type and assart 
yourself.
BACHTTAimiB (Nov. as-Oae.
a i) You can gat a lot accom- 
pllshad today If you work In 
surroundings fraa from outskJo 
Infhianoas. Rnd a quiet spot ' 
and produce.
CAPfBCOIIN (Dae. a a -M k  19) 
A friend may come to you 
today hi heed ol a favor. Do all 
you can lo help. Your actions 
wW osmant a stronger ralation-

A & A M U B  (M k  aO-Fab. 19)
You should do very wall today 
hi competitive situations. You 
won't dellbarataly soak them 
out, but somehow they may 
find you.
m C I B  (Fob. 30-March 30) If 
your attitude Is positive and 
optimistic, you should be able 
to accomplish lust about any
thing you set your mind to 
today. Hava faith In yoursalf. 
A M M  (Mareh ai-Aprii 19) 
Your proapaots (or sucoaasful 
buslnaaa dealings are good 
today, but you must conosn- 
trats and treat your Involve- 
msnt ssriously. Pliv latar. 
TAURUB (Apt* ao-May aO) 
You may not be able to func
tion as hidapandantly as you'd 
Ilka todiqr, so yield a bit hi 
order to placate others. Team 
efforts won't ba tdo trying; 
QBMINI (May ai-Juna 30) 
Soma of the little tasks you've 
naglactad lately are likely to 
catch up with you today. 
Howavar, you’ll, taka prida in
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Although it looks strange 
for North to raise South’s 
three spade jump resdonse 
to game on only a slnueton, 
it was Ms only good bid. 
South should bid five clubs 
at his third turn, exploring 
s l a m , but North-South were 
a new partnersMp and South 
decided to go right to slam.

The opoilng lead was 
crucial, u  you polled the 
world’s Breatest puyers 
about deraiae, they woMd

and frequenUy (50 percent 
or m or^  decides the success 
of the contract 

It is unlikely, bowevet. If 
even one of '
would makd the killing lead 
against tod ay ’ s^ slam . 
Aialnst a heart club or dia- 
S S n a e d d e c lw ls h o m a  
He wins the lead, cashes the 
ace-Ung of hearts, crosses
to dummy’s ace of trumps to
cash the high dtansoads and 
the queen of hearts, dispos- 
Ina «  all three club losers. 
lUBuiMgh West ruffs the 
heart queen It lx with his 
natural trump trick.

Our poor South was no* 
that lucky. He r ^ v e d  tM  
devastotlng openinn leadM  
the eight of spaM . Thia 
removed the vlUl trmnp 

to dummy before 
■ ■ Dck I

MAMUTi
' Aoe I//VI r  I'si '  i,ieiAre vou

5ULKIN6 
OR ARE YOU 
UMTCMiN6TV?

As LON& AS 
VDimE JUST 5ULKIN6, 
UlOULPVOUMINC^tFI 
WATCHEPTHETV? 
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(JHEN YOU'RE SULKI 
YOU NEVER COOPERA 
UITH ANYONE!
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FIFHIBR THAN THE OCEAN THE WELCOME WAOON.
AROUND THIP IPLAND.

ALLEY O O P  —  Dbvb Oratio
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SH O RT RIBS —  Prank Hill

8 0 ^  could «“Woc\ to  i ~
king of bearta. South did ^
^  two cluha on tha top
diamooda. but
club to loae In addition to
Uia queen of trumm.

HM did West 
that spade leedT Hed M 
seen a u to  cards? Was be 
clslrvoysntT No! He was

^ t  out of to hand
face up as he was reschto 
tor the; Jack “* ‘•lamopde. to 
muchfor experte. There is
plenty of luck In bridge.__
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ACROSS

I City of 
Pkosnieis

6 Tittsr (tl.)
I I  Idol
13 Fencer
14 Deecendent 
16 Mott homely 
16 Heve high

regtrd for
18 Popler
19 Pother 
aasuin 
22 Food

contelner 
24 Timbre 
26 New Deal 

project (abbr.) 
29 Creek colony 
31 Cotton fabric 
33 Potent 
36 Brackieh
36 Blockhead
37 Bit of newt
39 New (prefix)
40 Commerclalt
41 Month (abbr.) 
43 Playful child 
46 Absolute ruler 
49 More

invigorating 
62 Taro 
54 Fully 
56 Wat

enamored of -
66 Railroad 

locomothm
67 Rowing tools

D O W N

1 Postic 
contrsetion

2 Charitsbis or
ganization 
(abbr.)

3 Military 
oparation

4 Ovar-love of 
self

5 Tow

6 Wriggly fish
7 Type style
8 Yettanfay (Fr.)
9 Abetrtct 

being
10 Diminutive suf

fix
12 Novaliit 

Btgnold
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A  U T T T A  PEOPLE 
COULDNT HAHPLE 
TH I6 .' b u t  A F T E R ; 
RIDIN’
VIBRATOR 1  ̂
COULP PP7B 
OFF ON A 
_'ACTU$
P L A N T!

WE HAVE
TAfiiSEP ALPMfS 
WHEN THE MAJOR 
dOT  WHI6HEP< 
O FF WITH TH E  
O TH ER  PRI7E 

W IN N E R S '

WITH m  LUOK 
Hl̂  ONLY PRIBIEM 
WILL BE LOWIN’ 
H I^^IZE \Xt 
IN THE PLU$H 
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B U G S  B U N N Y  —  Halm dahl ft Stofful

fi6 SOON AS THAT WABBIT 
POPS HIS HEAD OUT, I'LL
let him have it.
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Phil Pastoret

No. Gwendolyn, you don’t 
have to be a drmker to enjoy 
Beethoven’s Fifth.

People who tahe sagar 
wtlh t o i r  tea are la fer a 
double rap lor shopUftlag-

Our favorite bum saya he 
beneflU from inflation — 
he’s getting 50-cent dgar 
butts rather than thoae of 
t o  10-cent variety.

People who shape e t o n ’ 
euda luclude pelltlcal power 
brokers sad maaafactnren
of hip-hagglag )*■■■•
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Manchester girl demonstrates;
■ ■ . 1 'if : ■ •

Goif Analysis Lob
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six-year-old Kim Lazarin of 36 Morse Road, wearing her 
demonstrative equipment for the Qalt Analysis. Laboratory at 
Newington Children’s Hospital, greets UTC President Harry J. 
Gray, prior to dedication ceremonies for the new facility. Kim, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lazarin, Is a cerebral palsy 
patient at the hospital.

N EW IN G TO N  — Analyz ing 
walking disorders has been a dif
ficult and time-consuming task for 
many hospitals across the country. 
C e r e b ra l  p a ls y , a no ted  
neuromuscular 'birth defect, is 
among those a physician must 
diagnose and then determine which 
muscle has produced the abnormali
ty.

Newington Children’s Hospital' 
has taken an important step forward 
in determining the origin of walking 
disorders with the completion of a 
new Gait Analysis Laboratory. ’The 
automated facility, the most ad
vanced to its kind in the nation, was 
formally dedicated last week in 
ceremonies at the hospital. The 
elaborate system will reduce the 
analysis time from up to three hours 
to between 10 and IS minutes and 
eliminate guess work in deter
mining the appropriate health 
remedy.

O fficials at the state’s only 
children’s hospital expect it to 
benefit between 500 and 1,000 
patients a year.

The $552,000 laboratpry was 
developed and built by United 
Technologies Research Center of 
Elast Hartford, which also provided 
$200,000 for research and develop
ment costs. ’The rest of the funds 
were donated by friends of the 
hospital or other corporations.

Representatives from UTC and 
other corporate and individual con
tributors were acknowledged by 
hospital officials during the dedica
tion ceremonies. A John Menichetti,

the hospitaTs executive director, 
said he spoke for the administrative 
and surgical staff and all employees 
as he thanked the conmbutors for 
their "generous donations."

Gaylord L. Paine, president of the 
hospital’s B oard. o f Directors, 
explained that "through the com
bined talents o f m edical and 
business professionals on this 
project, gait analyses capabilities 
have advanced further in the past 
year and a half than ever before. 
There is another red-letter day in 
the history of Newington Children's 
Hospital.

The two were followed with brief 
remarks as well from Dr. Robert A. 
Kramer, the hospital’s medical 
director, Harry J. Gray, chairman 
and president of UTC, and Dr. 
James R.’ Gage, the hospital’s direc
tor of research. Mr. Gray, who ap
proved the grant request early last 
year, said the Gait Lab was a classic 
example of technology aiding peo
ple.

"A  good use of technology is to 
help people,’ ’ he declared. " I  han’t 
think .of a better way than helping 
people to walk.’ ’

After the five unveiled a plaque 
that commemorated the laboratory 
and its contributors, they and other 
guests witnessed a demonstration of 
the new facility. Aided.by a cerebral 
palsy patient, Kimberly Lazarin, 6, 
of Manchester, the technical staff 
showed how the automated system 
wps an improvement over previous 
facilities in analyzing gait dis
orders.

Kim, the daughter of Bfr. and Mrs. 
Edward Lazarin, had electodes 
taped over various muscles to 
detect electrical activity in the 
m uscles. A m in ia tu re  rad io  
transmitter relayed the data to the 
computer, indicating when the 
muscles were functioning and 
whether they were operating in 
proper sequence.

She walked upon two pressure- 
sensitive force plates in the center 
of the floor, which determined how 
and when her balance changed as she 
moved.

While she walked, three motion 
cameras monitored her activity and 
beamed infrared light off the reflec
tive elecrodes to record their 
positions. The location of each 
marker was stored in the computer, 
which produced graphs of velocity, 
acceleration, position and rotation 
of various body parts. The data, 
along with side and f ^ t  views of 
the patient, were used fdr analysis, 
of all three gait factors.

In addition to cerebral palsy vic
tims, the new facility can be u ^  in 
the care of patients with' 
n eu rom u scu lar d isea ses  as 
myelomeningocele or muscular 
(l^ tnqAy or those with spinal cord 
deformities and lower limb am
putations.

Dr. Gage, who first proposed, con
struction of the lab, said it was dif
ficult in the past to pinpoint the 
origin of a walking d iso i^ r and then 
recommend the appropriate sur
gery. He said new facility would 
enable physicians to determine the

precise muscles that produced an 
abnormality and to decide on the 
corrective remetfes.

Dr. Gage was Joined by bis friend 
and colleague. Dr. David H: 
Sutherland, chief of orthopedic sur-. 
gery at Children’s Hospital and 
Health Center in San Diego, Calif., 
who helped pioneer the first gait lab 
in the late 50s. Dr. Sutherland said 
the Newington facility was a major 
scientific resource because of it$ 
automation and because it could 
assess a patient’s condition before 
and after surgery.

Afto* analysis of normal children, 
the ho^ital is expected to diagnose 
patients with walking disorders next 
month.

Glaucoma
clinic

Protect your vision by attending a 
free glaucoma screening on Mon
day, July 20, at the Betty Lams 
Center, Avery Heights Day Center, 
705A New Britain Avenue, Hartford.

The screening, which is cd: 
sponsored by the Society of the 
Larus Center, is scheduled from 1 to 
3 p.m. All Hartford area residents 
who are over the age of 35, or whq 
have a family history of glaucoma 
are encouraged to attend.

Dr. Martin Wand, a Hartford 
ophthalmologist, will assist the 
Society by performing tonometry, 
the simple painless test used to 
detect glaucoma.

New trade for former miner

He makes bargain-priced tombstones
JOLO, W .V A .(N E A )-  

Earl R ife  was walking 
th ro u gh  a c o u n t r y  
cem etery one day, not 
doing much of anything, 
when he noticed a good 
m an y p lo t s  la c k e d  
tombstones.

This set the former coal 
miner to thinking.

" I  figured the families 
couldn't afford those fancy 
$200 models, so they just 
decided not to have a 
stone,’ ’ recalls Rife.

"W ell, 1 was a pretty 
good carpenter in m y time, 
so I came up with the idea 
o f m aking hom em ade 
tombstones. That was nine 
years ago when the doctor 
took me out of the coal 
mines on account of black 
lung. 1 reckon I've  made 
400 or so stones since 
then.”

R ife worked 22 years in 
area coal mines, finally 

tir ing  in 1972. He is 
g e n e ra l ly  a p lea sa n t 
enough fe llow , but the 
delay in obtaining his 
b lack-lung b en e fits  is 
enough to make him cuss.

" I  don’t know why I can’t 
get my damn money when 
a lot of young, healthy men 
have gotten theirs,”  he 
says sadly. "That (not get
ting his benefits) is why I 
have to hustle all the time 
with the headstones- and 
the used clothes.”

R ife says it used to be 
commonplace for rural 
carpenters to moonlight as

tombstone makers. “ You 
don’t see men like me 
much any more, though,”  
he adds. " I  .guess the 
funeral homes are slowly 
getting all the customers.”

R ife mixes his own ce
ment and pours it into one 
o f two wooden molds. 
Exactly two-and-one-half 
hours later R ife gets out 
his plastic letters that 
came from Hong Kong and 
makes imprints in the still- 
wet cement.

The upshot is birth and 
death data irf lettering 
more or less straight and in 
spelling more or less cor
rect.

” My tombstones look 
like the kind they had back 
in the Civil War — you 
know, the little letters run
ning all over the stone,”  he 
says as he examines his 
handiwork on a couple of 
100-pound demonstrator 
stones that rest in an^infor- 
mal display outside his 
modest dwelling.

The 68-year-old man is 
separated from his wife. 
Home these days is  a 
three-room, box-like abode 
that has a coal heater for a 
cen ter o f attention. A 
padlock keeps intruders 
out when R ife  is away 
s e ll in g  used c lo th es , 
another enterprise he uses 
to pad his monthly Social 
Security check.

"Tombstones are real 
important to mountain peo
ple abound here.”  he says.

tombstone. Those are 
carefd ) hours because 
there is risk involved.

If he waits too long, it 
can bewrell nigh impossible 
for him to remove the 
footer from the concrete. 
I f  be geto impatient and 
calU bis job finished too 

' soon, the stone can crack.
" I  keep on working until 

I get it right,”  Rife says as 
he shows how his made-in- 
H o n g -K o n g . le t t e r s  
sometimes sUp on the ce
ment and cause the name 
or a death date to be out of 
line.

"The only thing I don’t 
do is deliver,”  he says. 
“ I ’m not about to lift one of 
these babies.”

Rife is not limited to run- 
o f - th e -m il l  rounded 
tombstones.

’’The only thing I don’t do Is deliver,” says Earl Rife, a retired coal miner „ „  top^and oncel'put'a^  
who has turned out some 400 tombstones In the past nine years. ”l’m not ( 1̂ .  ̂ of the man and his 
about to lift one of these babies.” wife on the stone,”  he says.

"A ll I had to work with was 
an old tinplate picture, hut 
it didn’t turn out too bad. I 
even add a little limestone

you cou ld  c a l l  a 
professional businessman.
. For one thing he doesn’t 

even have a sign adver
tising his craft. He makes 
do w ith  a coup le  o f 
tombstones outside his 
door. .'

"Hell,”  he laughs. “ I 
don’t even have a car.. I 
can’t pitch my sales much 
fu rth er than Jolo or 
Bradshaw.”

But although he has not 
yet purchased a fancy cash 
register or anything like

that. Rife has amended his 
pricing to fit these uncer
tain times.

“ Unless I know a person, 
I get half my money up 
front before I get the ce
ment out. I  ended up 
making three stones for 
free for this one man and I 
learned my lesson,”  he 
says stubbornly as he uses 
his fingernail kn|fe to 
smooth out a rough place 
on top o f one o f his 
demonstrator tombstones.

"M in e  might not be as 
slick as those you’d get 
from a funeral home, but 
the quality is there, believe 
you me.”

R ife didn’t charge for his 
first few headstones.

“ I would walk through 
Old c e m e t e r i e s  and 
remember which graves 
weren’t marked to well. 
Then I would contact the 
fam ily — I know 'bout 
everybody on both sides of 
the mountain — and ask if

they’d let me make ’em a 
stone.

“ I made it plain I  just 
wanted to experiment and 
that there wouldn’t be any 
charge. After a while I got 
better with the cement and 
the fo rm s  and then I 
started charging.”

He got $20 for the first 
tombstone that he sold. 
Nowadays, with cement 
running alrnost $6 a bag, he 
charges $60 for a large 
tombstone and $35 for a

smaller one.
“ I don’t really make a lot 

of money at this,”  he grins -dust if someone wants me 
after telling the story to get fancy.”
about two of his homemade 
c rea t io n s  that w ere  
trucked  to Ohio and 
arrived just in time for the 
graveside rites. “ It just 
gives me something to do.”  

It takes a good 24 hours 
for R ife to turn out a

News for senior citizens
Members of the Manchester Senior Citizens Center, 

know whafs happening by reading Wally Fortin’s 
regular column — every ’Tuesday and Saturday in ’The 
Manchester Herald. Z

^ C X A S S I F I E D  A D S :  ^

the 
m a n e ’

So far Rife has not been 
asked to put poetry on any 
of his stones, but he says he 
is up to that challenge, too.

" I ’ll just have to squeeze 
the space a little, that’s 
all,”  he says.

Rife is not exactly what

loney  
make:
643-2711

EVERY 
DAY 
AND 
IN ■

„  MANY 
i r  WAYS
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Embarrased by blushing
About Town

DEAR DR. BLAKER— Whenever 
I get nervous or tense at work, or 
even with friends, I hlush and stay 
red-faced for as long as the situation 
lasts. It may be hours.

I realize the insecurity is the 
cause but what would you recom
mend to control the flushed face? It 
is so terribly embarrassing.

DEAR READER— Begin work on 
your insecu rity  by seeing a 
professional counselor or psy
chologist.

Getting to the point where you are 
not embarrassed by your blushing 
will be the first step toward con
quering it as a problem. Therapy 
will help you in that direction.

In the meantime, I am sending 
you my "Shyness”  newsletter in 
case you feel this might be at the 
root of your problem. Other readers 
who wish to order this newsletter 
^ould send 50 cbnts and a self- 
addressed stamped envelope to me, 
in care of tbi> newspaper, P.O. Box 
475, Radio Station, New York, NY 
10019.

DEAR DR. BLAKER -  For 77 of 
my 80 years I have not been al(le to 
sleep on my back. A recent heart at
tack has complicated matters 
because sleeping on my side often 
causes my- heartbeat to become 
irregular, requiring me to go for

irr
r_ ^

Ask Dr. Blaker
Karen Blaker, Ph.O.

1 . >

outpatient treatment at the hospital 
emergency room.

I know how this all started. When I 
was fwo years old I was sitting in 
my high chair and I rocked it until it 
fell forward. I ended up in the oven 
of a hot coal-buming stove. 1 was 
badly ^ m ed  and for five months I 
could only lie on my back.

That caused my head to flatten 
and my mother would never let me 
sleep on my back after that. I 
became so conditioned that later, 
when I was in the hospital with a 12- 
inch cut across my stomach, I  lay 
awake for six nights because I could 
only lie on my back.

If you could help I would be 
forever grateful.

DEAR READER — First, ask 
your dMtor whether sleeping on 
your side could really cause the

heart irregularities. It might be that 
you have made this association in 
your mind while there is no medical 
evidence to support it.

Then, if the doctor does confirm 
your suspicion and recommends 
your sleeping only on your back, you 
m i^ t try hypnosis to alter your 
sleeping position.

I recommend hypnosis in this 
situation because any other method 
is likely to fail in changing a habit 
that is so'deeply ingrained.

Let me know what happens.
Write to Dr. Blaker in care of this 

newspaper, P.O. Box 475, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 10019. The 
volume of mail prohibits personal 
replies, M  questions of general in- 
terestt will be discussed in future 
columns.

Ethnic supper
M ANCHESTER -S t .  

M a r g a r e ts  C ir c le  
Daughters of Isabella will 
hold an ethnic supper July 
14 at 6:30 p.m. at the home 
Of Mrs. Ann Gryk, 55 
Highwood Drive.

Guests, members and 
friends are invited to at
tend. Members are asked 
to bring a dish of their 
nationaUty and also the 
recipe.

AARP trip
MANCHESTER -  The

Manchester Chapter 1275 
of AARP is giving advance 
notice of a trip to Cape Cod 
and Nantudiet on Oct. 8, 9 
and 10. Tta  ̂ total cOst per 
person will be $141.50 (dou
ble occupancy). A deposit 
o f $50 per person is 
required by July 18. Send 
ch eck s  p ^ a b l e  to  
Manchester Chapter 1275, 
AARP, to Jeanne Johnson, 
52 Ckmstance Drive, on or 
before July J8. E)of reser
vations, call M9-1837. The 
trip will be limited to one 
bus, so reservations should 

' be made early.

O V t n  80 Y E A R S  OE D E P E N D A B L E  S E R V I C E '

atlas liantlg
• 24 H our E m erq e n c y  S e r v ic e  
o Burner S a le s  & S e r v ic e
• C lea n  H e a lin g  O ils

6 4 9 - 4 5 9 5
Call Us For Your Home Heating 

And Air Cond it ion ing Needs .

FABULOUS 
SIDEWALK SALE

VALUES
•SIsisvsiSti Shsito $8.00
4 (M « orig. MSJKI

Tops $8.00

•Surtiimr Cooî dinatM 88% OFF 
•DrMsiMOfia-to*tt *11.p0

. '  A Ladle* Shop Speelmtbdng in  

Larger Sloe* 14M.S2Vk'—38.52

800 MAIN 8T.
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New counsel
EAST HARTFORD — Joseph D. Love has been 

nam ed  v ic e  
president-counsel by 
Pratt & Whitney Air
c r a f t  G ro u p ’ s 
Manufacturing Divi
s io n . P r a t t  & 
-Whitney Aircraft is a 
un it o f  U n ited  
Technologies Corp.

L o ve , fo rm e r ly  
counsel and assistant 

'secretary at United 
’Technologies 
Research Center, 
succeeds John B. 
Fahey, who recently 
was appointed vice 
president-counsel for 
Pratt It Whitney Air
craft Group.

L o v e  has held  
Joseph D. Love various legal depart- 

< m en t p o s it io n s  
within United Technologies since joining Pratt St 
Whitney in 1971 in Florida. He was vice prekldent 
and counsel for United Technologies-Europe for 
four years and assistant general counsel at U’TC in 
Hartford before joining the Research Center in 
1979.

He rece ived  a bachelor o f mechanical 
engineering degree from  the University of 
Louisville in 1963 and his law degree from the same 
university in 1966. Before join ing United 
Technologies, he had been an assistant county at
torney in Jefferson County, Ken., and a judge ad
vocate in the U.S. Air Force.

Love is a resident of South Windsor.

Elected director
NEW Y O R K -  Joel B. Alvord, president of Hart

ford National Bank and Hartford National Corp., 
has been elected to the board of directors of North 
American Reinsurance Corp. Alvord was also 
elected a director of all other Swiss Re affiliated 
U.S. companies including North American 
Reassurance (^ . and Swiss Re Holding Co.

Mr. Alvord began his business career at Hartford 
National Bank in 1963. He has held a number of 
management positions with the bank, including 
senior vice president, investments, and executive 
vice president. In 1978, Alvord was elected presi
dent and director of the bank and the corporation.

Alvord is a director of Hartford Steam Boiler 
Inspection and Insurance Co., and the Institute o f  
Li^^g. He is also a trustee of the Loomis Chaffee 
School.

A native of Manchester, Alvord received a 
bachelor of arts degree in business administration 
from the Amos Tuck School of Dartmouth College.

Info session
HARTFORD — Antioch/New England Graduate 

School, located in Keene, N.H.,. will host an infor
mation session on Wednesday, July 15, at the 
school’s Hartford site to describe its program on 
organization and management.

■The session will begin at 5:30 p.m. at the Hartford 
College for Women, Butterworth Hall (Central Ad
ministration Building), 1265 Asylum St.

Faculty and admissions staff will be on hand to 
discuss ̂  programs offered through Antioch/New 
England’s Hartford site.

For further inform ation,. contact the An
tioch/New England Graduate School admission of
fice at (603) 357-3122.

Losses reported
SOUTH W IND SO R  -  G erber System s 

Technology Inc. has reported sales and net losses 
for the fiscal year and quarter ended April 30,1981, 
W.S. Mann, president, announced.

Sales for year ended April 30,1981, were $16,805,- 
000, an increase of 25 percent over sales of $13,406,- 
000 for the previous year. ’The company had a net 
loss of $1,769,000, or 76 cents per share; compared 
to a.net loss of ^94,000, or 13 cents per share last 
year.

Net loss for the fourth quarter was $676,000 or'27 
cents per share on sales of $5,860,000, compared to 
net earnings of $78,000, or 3 cents per share on sales 
of $4,911,000 in the fourth quarter of 1980.

’n e  company also reported that its backlog at 
April SO, 1961, WM $5,714,000, compared to $4,865,- 
000 at the end of the previous year. New orders 
received for the fiscal year ended April 30, 1981, 
were $17,608,000 compared to $14,540,000 during the 
prior year, an increase of 21 percent.

Joint venture
I

■ NORTH HAVEN — Schlavone-Bonomo Corp., 
Jersw City, N.J., and Michael Schiavone & Sons 
Inc., North Haven, have announced a new Joint ven
ture for purchaslngi processing and marketing 
stainless steel scrap in the Northeast.

’Ibe new company w ill he called Northern 
Stainless and will be located on a portion of the 80- 
acre headquarters of. Michael Schlayone'in North 
Haven. Northern Stainless will utilise Michael 
Schlavone’s laboratory, hydraulic shears, presses, 
turning crushers, cranes and fleet of trucks.

According to Gerard V. Bonomo, president of 
Schlavone^nom o, "This new joint venture 
farther complements our growing stainless steel 
operatiems atong the east coast and will give con
sumers of stainless steel scrap a steady and respon-. 
sible source of supply for hl$h quality stainless both 
In this country and overseas.”

Schlavone-Bonomo currently operates out pf its 
main he^uarters  and yard facility in Jersey City 
and has other Joint ventures involving stainless in 
Savannidi, Oa„ as well as collecting yards and 
facilities In Newark, N-Y., Bronx, N.Y., and 
Albany, N.Y.
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what should you know 
before buying sunglasses?

Just go to any store counter where sunglasses are on 
sale — and any doubts that linger about whether 
summer finally is here will be erased. ’The rush to buy is 
at its peak and your choices of sunglasses are broad, 
perhaps too much so. You can buy;

— The cheapest tinted glass in the cheapest rims and 
by so doing take truly serious risks of damaging what 
may be your now-perfect or near-perfect vision.

— Clip-on sunglasses, to attach to your prescription 
eyewear. These, however, are cumbersome, often 
heavy, make a poor appearance and they can mar the 
surface of your present eyewear.

— Sun lenses in prescription form, according to the 
. prescription filled out for you-by your optometrist after 
a battery of eye tests (or perhaps an opthalmologist).

,  Bifocal and even trifocal sunglasses are available today 
^  and If you worry that your glasses will broadcast your 
age, you can have lenses which eliminate the line, or 
"invisible bifocals.”

— Or to save money on prescription sunglasses you 
liiay have an old pair of eyeglasses tinted. ’This will 
jsork well if the prescription is up-to-date and your 
lenses are not scratched or damaged. To tint an o)d pair 
of glass lenses, a color coating Is applied. The coating 
could wear off after a time but, if properly cared for, it 
could last for several years. Plastic lenses are dyed and 
the color will last as long as the lenses.

If you are buying non-prescription sunglasses, check 
whether the lenses are free of distortion and imperfec
tion and are perfectly matched In color and absorptive 
power.

Here is a simple test to judge'the optical quality of 
non-prescription sunglasses, worked out by the 
American Optometrlc Association.

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

While holding the glasses at arm ’s length, look 
through them at a straight line in the distance, such as 
the edge of a door. Slowly move the lens across that line. 
I f  the straight Cdge distorts, sways, curves or moves, 
the lens is not optically perfect.

Also be certain the lens tint is not darker in one place 
than another and that one lens is not darker than the 
other.

I f  you are considering gradient lenses — which are 
darker on top than at the bottom — be sure the tint 
lightens gradually. A  fairly sharp demarcation line 
between upper and lower sections is a sign of poor quali
ty. Be sure, too, that both lenses are perfectly matched 
in lightening evenly from top to bottom."

On frames, sunglass frames should be large, sturdy 
and free o f rough spots. Temple pieces, however, should 
not block side vision. The frame should fit tight enough to stay in place, yet be comfortable on the nose, cheeks, 
temples and ears. An optometrist or optometrlc assis

tant can adjust a frame to fit you.
I f  you w ear contact lenses, non-prescription 

sunglasses will meet your sunwear needs. Hard, but not 
soft, contact lenses can be ordered in dark sun lens tints 
— but these are impractical because you would have to 
remove them indoors. They might be unattractive as 
well, since standard hard contacts do not cover the en
tire iris.

Fashion-tinted lenses, which consumers buy for 
fashion or com fort, are in an entirely different 
category. The lenses are still the exception and you 
should ask guidance from  your optom etrist or 
opthalmologist, if you are intrigued by them 

You have choices not only in lens color but also in lens 
type. What you get will depend upon how the prescrip
tion is written — and that, in turn, will depend on your 
vision needs as well as your preferences 

You can buy light-sensitive lenses that change from 
light to dark and dark to light as lighting conditions 
change. Since they screen out some available light, 
fashion-tinted or light-sensitive lenses may not be a 
sound choice for indoor wear by older adults and cer
tainly may not be suitable for everyone for nighttime 
•driving.
^  There are traps on every side in this area, obivously — 
and since these are your eyes, don't be casual! Get 
expert advice and obey.

(Job hunting? Sylvia Porter's comprehensive new 32- 
page booklet “ How to Get a Better Job" gives up-to- 
date information on today's job market and how to take 
advantage of it. Send $1.95 plus 50 cents for postage and 
handling to “ How to Get a Better Job," in care of this 
newspaper, 4400 Johnson Dr., Fairway, Kan. 66205.$ 

Copyright 1981 Universal Press Syndicate

exec warns 
'shrunken head' 
wrong approach

\ /  .

A transmitter module for the Minuteman III advanced ballistic missile Is 
welded In a nitrogen atmosphere inside a glove box by Kent Skinner at 
General Electric’s Tube Products Department In Owensboro, Ky. The 
sophisticated microwave unit, part of the missile’s radar fuse, is sealed in 
an inert atmosphere to prevent contamination and assure Its long-term 
reliability. (UPl photo)

NEW  YO RK (U P I) -  In the adver
tising business, conventional wisdom 
holds that a certain amount of irritation 
is good since it helps the ad break 
through the competitive clutter.

But one advertising executive warns 
that while this strategy might well help 
get the message across, there are 
growing indications it also might be 
working against advertisers and brand 
loyalty.

Rena Bartos, senior vice president and 
director of Communications at the J. 
Walter Thompson agency, told U P I there 
is reason to worry that the long-held 
wisdom may be the equivalent of the old 
‘ ‘ shrunken-head in the w in dow ”  
strategy. That is, if you put a shrunken 
head in the window, it will certainly stop 
a lot of traffic, but you won’t get a soul 
into your restaurant to eat.

The trends pointing to a possible 
backlash are a sharp erosion in brand 
loyalty to unbranded, generic products, 
and an increase in the number of those 
who find advertising offensive.

While there is no conclusive evidence 
as yet that link the two, Mrs. Bartos says 
the “ warning signals”  are strong enough 
to warrant a reappraisal of the conven
tional approach and its possible negative 
impact on the credibility of company im
ages and brand names.

The warning signals come partly from 
the annual life-style studies of William

Tax exemptions.

Foreign trade zone 
approved for state

HARTFORD (U P I) -  The federal 
government has approved creation of a 
foreign trade zone in Windsor Locks that 
will allow business and industry exemp
tions from duty taxes.

Businesses will be able to store im
ported products without paying duty 
taxes under the plan that rece iv^  final 
federal approval Wednesday. .

U.S. Commerce Secretary Malcolm 
Baldridge announced the approval In 
Wasbingte... ti a significant :'step 
to encourage firm s to carry  on 
operations in the United States.”

The zone will be established in a 17.5 
acre^area next to Bradley International 
Airport. Organizisrs said the trade zone, 
which qlready has a 28,000 square foot 
warehouse, should be in full operation 
within a year.

" I t  certainly gives the state a tool to 
attract people to Connecticut,”  said 
David J, Kirkpatrick of the Greater

'it '

Hartford Chamber of Commerce. 
"There’s certainly a benefit to business, 
it has certain tax advantages.”

A f im  selling foreign products could 
maintain part of its inventory in the 
trade zone and move goods to an outlet 
as the market warrants. Taxes would be 
paid as the products were moved out of 
the protected area.

Kirkpatrick said the zone would allow 
companies to better regulate how much 
duty they jiay at any one time, giving 
them the ability to avoid a lump sum tax 
payment on a shipment conning from 
another country.

A company could also build foreign 
parts into its own products in the zone 
and then pay duty as the goods are 
moved out.

Officials said three firms intend to 
store imported products in the zone’s 
warehouse. They said a watchmaking 
company is considering a manfacturing

operation.
Eldward A. Savino, Windsor Locks’ 

first selectman, said the size of the trade 
zone would probably be enlarged when 
the project gains momentum.

“ I1&  almost certain by past perfor
m ance of other trade zones that it’s 
going to grow,”  Savino said. "The poten
tial is there.”

Officials said the trade zone will 
create some new local jobs once it is in 
operation and hopefully serve as a con
venience to attract companies to the 
area.

“ That’s our hope, that’s what we’re 
looking for,”  said Savino. " I t ’s a tool for 
the people in the area to use.”

Similu- trade zones are located in 
Boston and New York. Kirkpatrick and 
Savino said certain advantages in Wind
sor Locks, particularly a lack cf traffic 
congestion, could convince some 
businesses to use the Connecticut zone.

W ells, d irector of research at the 
Needham Harper & Steers agency, 
which show that advertising increasingly 
is insulting consumers' intelligence

In 1975, 61 percent of the men and 60 
percent of the women surveyed felt 
advertising was insulting. In 1980. the 
figure had risen to 66 percent of the men 
and 67 percent of the women.

Analysis from an earlier industry 
study, Mrs. Bartos said, revealed that 
public criticism of advertising is linked 
statistically with skepticism and distrust 
— “ the criticism s appeared to be 
manifestations of disbelief in advertising 
messages.”

"The erosion of advertising credibility 
may, in turn, be undermining con
sumers' trust in advertised brands," 
Mrs. Bartos suggested in an article 
written for the upcoming issue of the 
Harvard Business Review.

Although there has been no definitive 
study to support that notion. Mrs. Bartos 
says there is a "disquieting clue" con
tained in another question in Wells' 
study.

During the 1975-80 survey period, the 
study detected a sharp decline in brand 
loyalty.

In 1975, 80 percent of the men and 72 
percent of the women said " I  try to stick 
with wellknown brand names." By 1980, 
the number of brand loyalists had 
plummeted to 64 percent of the men and 
56 percent of the women.

More study is needed to determine 
whether the rise in public criticism of 
ads and the simultaneous decline in 
brand loyalty are merely coincidental or 
are in fact linked, Mrs. Bartos said, but 
the inference is strong enough to serve 
as a warning. /

"The evidence is clear that consumers 
do not relate to or identify with (brand) 
p erson a lities  they find insu lting, 
demeaning or intensely irritating." she 
said. “ Marketers should be on guard to 
avoid strategies that may result in short
term gains but that will ultimately erode 
the quality of the images of advertised 
brands."

She contends advertisers "can break 
through the clutter'without alienating or 
insulting the consumer."

Furthermore, she said, advertisers 
may have no choice in the new video age.

Indeed, the video revolution will offer 
advertisers a variety of new oppor
tunities.

The. new technology also will give 
viewers the option of tuning out, with the 
flick of a button, advertising they find in
sulting, irritating or in poor taste.

Club notices
To publicize your club meeting an

nouncement, contact Betty Ryder at The 
Herald, telephone 643-2711.

Playing bridge
Oswald Jacoby and Alan Sontag write 

about bridge — every day on the comics 
page of The Manchester Herald.

1‘ :J#
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Manchester girl demonstrates

G ait Analysis Lab

If.

\
m

Six-year-old Kim Lazarin o f 3B M orse Road, wearing her 
demonstrative equipment for the Galt Analysis. Laboratory ' at 
Newington Children’s Hospital, greets UTC President Harry J. 
Gray, prior to dedication cerem onies for the new facility. Kim, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lazarin, Is a cerebral palsy 
patient at the hospital.

N EW IN G TO N  — Analyz ing 
walking disorders has been a dif
ficult and time-consuming task for 
many hospitals across the country. 
C e r e b ra l  p a ls y , a no ted  
neuromuscular birth defect, is 
among those a physician must 
diagnose and then determine which 
muscle has produced the abnomnali-
ty-

Newington Children’s Hospital 
has taken an important step forward 
in determining the origin of walking 
disorders with the completion of a 
new Gait Analysis Laboratory. ’The 
automated facility, the most ad
vanced to its kind in the nation, was 
formally dedicated last week in 
ceremonies at the hospital. ’The 
elaborate system will i^ u ce  the 
analysis time from up to three hours 
to between 10 and IS minutes and 
eliminate guess work in deter
mining the appropriate health 
remedy.

Officials at the state’s only 
children’s hospital expect it to 
benefit between 500 and 1,000 
patients a year.

The $552,000 laboratpry was 
developed and built by United 
Technologies Research Center of 
Elast Hartford, which also provided 
$200,000 for research and develop
ment costs. The rest of the funds 
were donated by friends of the 
hospital or other corporations.

Representatives from UTC and 
other corporate and individual con
tributors were acknowiedged by 
hospital officials during the dedlca- 

. tion ceremonies. A John Menichetti,

the hospital’s executive director, 
said he spoke for the administrative 
and sid-gical staff and all employees 
as he thanked the contHbutors for 
their “ generous donations.”

Gaylord L. Paine, president of the 
hospital’s B oard .o f Directors, 
explained that "throufdi the com
bined talents o f m edical and 
business professionals on this 
project, gait a n a ly^  capabilities 
have advanced further in the past 
year arid a half than ever before. 
There is another red-letter day in 
the history, of Newington Child i^ ’s 
Hospital.

’The two were followed with brief 
• remarks as well from Dr. Robert A. 
Kramer, the hospital’s medical 
director, Harry J. Gray, chairman 
and president of UTC, and Dr. 
James R. Gage, the hospital’s direc
tor of research. Mr. Gray, who ap
proved the grant request early last 
year, said the Gait Lab was a classic 
example of technology aiding peo
ple. .

“ A good use of technology is to 
help people,”  be declared. “ 1 han’t 
think .of a better way than helping 
people to walk.”

After the five unveiled a plaque 
that commemorated the laboratory 
and its contributors, they and other 
guests witnessed a demonstration of 
the new facility. Aidedhy a cerebral 
palsy patient, Kimberly Lazarin, 6, 
of Manchester, the technical staff 
showed how the automated system 
wps an improvement over previous 
facilities in analyzing gait dis
orders.

Kim, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eldward Lazarin, bad eliectodes 
taped over various muscles to 
detect electrical activity in the 
m uscles. A m in ia tu re rad io 
transmitter relayed the data to the 
computer, indicating when the 
muscles were functioning and 
whether they were operating in 
proper sequoice.

She walked upon two pressure- 
sensitive force plates in the center 
of the floor, which determined how 
and when her balance changed as die 
moved.

While she walked, three motion 
cameras monitored her activity and 
beamed'infrared light off the r^ ec - 
tive elecrodes to record their 
positions. ’The location of each 
marker was stored in the computer, 
which produced graphs of velocity, 
acceleration, position and rotation 
of various body parts. The data, 
along with side and front views of 
the patient, were used fdr analysis 
of all three gait factors.

In addition to cerebral palsy vic
tims, the new facility can be used in 
the care of patients with' 
n eu rom uscu lar d isea ses  as 
myelomeningocele or muscular 
dystrophy or those with spinal cord 
deformities and lower limb am
putations.

Dr. Gage, who first proposed.con
struction of the lab. Said it was dif
ficult in the past to pinpoint the 
origin of a walking disoHer and then 
recommend the appropriate sur
gery. He said new facility would 
enable physicians to determine the

precise muscles that produced an 
abnormality and to decide on the 
corrective remetfes.

Dr. Gage was joined by bis friend 
and colleague. Dr. David H: 
Sutherland, chief of orthopedic sun-. 
gery at Children’s Hospital and 
Health Center in San Diego, Calif., 
who helped pioneer the first gait lab 
in the late 50s. Dr. Sutherland said 
the Newington facility was a majoif 
scientific resource because of its 
automation and because it could 
assess a patient’s condition before 
and after surgery.

After analysik of normal children, 
the h ^ i t a l  is expected to diagnose 
patients with walking disorders nest 
month.

Glaucoma
clinic

Protect your vision by attending iC 
free glaucoma screening on Mon
day, July 20, at the Betty Lams 
Center, Avery Heights Day Center, 
706A New Britain Avenue, Hartford.

The screening, which is cd  ̂
sponsored by the Society of the 
Lams Center, is scheduled from 1 to 
3 p.m. All Hartford area residents 
who are over the age of 35, or who 
have a family history of glaucoma 
are encouraged to attend.

Dr. Martin Wand, a Hartford 
ophthalmologist, will assist the 
Society by performing tonometry, 
the simple painless test used to 
detect glaucoma.

New trade for former miner

He makes barga/n-pr;ced tombstones
JOLO, W .VA .(N E A )- 

Earl Rife was walking 
through a cou n try  
cemetery one day, not 
doing much of anything, 
when he noticed a g o ^  
many p lo ts  la ck ed  
tombstones.

This set the former coal 
miner to thinking.

“ 1 figured the families 
couldn’t afford those fancy 
$200 models, so they just 
decided not to have a 
stone,”  recalls Rife.

‘ ‘Well, 1 was a pretty 
good carpenter jn my time, 
so 1 came up with the idea 
of making homemade 
tombstones. ’That was nine 
years ago when the doctor 
took me out of the coal 
mines on account of black 
lung. 1 reckon I ’ve made 
400 or so stones since 
then.”

Rife worked 22 years in 
area coal mines, finally 

tiring in 1972. He is 
g en era lly  a p leasant 
enough fellow , but the 
delay in obtaining his 
black-lung benefits is 

"-enough to make him cuss. 
“ I don’t know why I can’t 

get my damn money when 
a lot of young, healthy men 
have gotten theirs,”  he 
says sadly. “ That (not get
ting his benefits) is why 1 
have to hustle all the time 
with the headstones and 
the used clothes.”

Rife says it used to be 
commonplace for rural 
carpentets to moonlight as

tombstone makers. “ You 
don’t see men like me 
much gny more, though,” 
he adds. “ 1 .guess the 
funeral homes are slowly 
getting all the customers.”

Rife mixes his own ce
ment and pours it into one 
of two wooden molds. 
Exactly two-and-one-half 
hours later Rife gets out 
his plastic letters that 
came from Hong Kong and 
makes imprints in the still- 
wet cement.

The upshot is birth and 
death data in lettering 
more or less straight and in 
spelling more or less cor
rect.

“ My tombstones look 
like the kind they had back 
in the Civil War — you 
know, the little letters run
ning all over the stone,”  he 
says as he examines his 
handiwork on q. couple of 
100-pound demonstrator 
stones that rest in an infor
mal display outside his 
modest dwelling.

The 68-year-old man is 
separated from his wife. 
Home these days is a 
three-room, box-like abode 
that has a coal heater for a 
center of attention. A 
padlock keeps intruders 
out when Rife is away 
se llin g  used clothes, 
another enterprise he uses 
to pad his monthly Social 
Security check.

“ Tombstones are real 
important to mountain peo
ple around here,”  he says.

tombstone. Those are 
carefu l hours because 
there is risk involved.

If be waits too long, it 
can beivell nigh impossible 
for him to remove the 
footer from the concrete. 
I f be gets impatient and 
caliri bis job finished too 
soon, the atone can crack.

" I  keep on working until 
I get it right,”  Rife says as 
he shows bow his made-in- 
H on g-K o n g  le t t e r s  
sometimes slip on the ce
ment and cause the name 
or a death date to be out pf 
line.

"The only thing I don’t 
do is deliver,”  he says. 
“ I ’m not about tn lift one of 
these babies.”

Rife is not limited to run- 
o f - th e -m il l  rounded 
tombstones.

"The only thing I don ’t do Is deliver," says Earl Rife, a retired coal miner top^nd on ce '^ p u '™ ^
who has turned out som e 400 tom bstones In the past nine years. "I’m not of the man and his

you cou ld  c a l l  a 
professional businessman.
. For one thing he doesn’t 

'even have a sign adver
tising his craft. He makes 
do w ith  a coup le  o f 
tombstones outside his 
door. ’

“ Hell,”  he laughs. “ I 
don’t even have a car. I 
can’t pitch mjr sales much 
fu rth er tha'n Jolo or 
Bradshaw.”

But although he has not 
yet purchased a fancy cash 
register or anything like

that. Rife has amended his 
pricing to fit these uncer
tain times.

“ Unless I  know a person, 
I get half my money up 
front before I  get the ce
ment out. I  ended up 
making three stones for 
free for this one man and I 
learned my lesson,”  he 
says stubbornly as he uses 
his fingernail knife to 
smooth out a rough place 
on top o f one o f his 
demonstrator tombstones.

about to lift one o f these babies."

“ Mine might not be as 
slick as those you’d get 
from a funeral home, but 
the quality is there, believe 
you me.”

Rife didn’t charge for his 
first few headstones.

“ I would walk through 
Old c e m e te r ie s  and 
remember which graves 
weren’t marked to well. 
Then I would contact the 
family — I know ’bout 
everybody on both sides of 
the mountain — and ask if

they’d let me make ’em a 
stone.

“ I made it plain I just 
wanted to experiment and 
that there wouldn’t be any 
charge. After a while I got 
better with the cement and 
the form s and then I 
started charging.”

He got $20 for the first 
tombstone that he sold. 
Nowadays, with cement 
running almost $6 a bag, he 
charges $60 for a large 
tom^tone and $35 for a

smaller one.
“ I don’t really make a lot

wife on the stone,”  he says. 
“ All I had to work with was 
an old tinplate picture, but 
it didn’t turn out too bad. I 
even add a little limestone

of money at this,”  he grins ‘dust if someone wants me 
after telling the story to get fancy.”
about two of his homemade 
c rea tion s  that w ere  
trucked  to Ohio and 
arrived just in time for the 
graveside rites. “ It just 
gives me something to do.”  

It takes a good 24 hours 
for R ife to turn out a

News for senior citizens
Members of the Manchester Senior Citizens Center 

know whafs happening by reading Wally Fortin’s 
regular column — every ’Tuesdav^uid Satuiitey in "rhe 
Manchester Herald. r

f^ C X A S S E F T E D  A D S :

the 
mone'

So far Rife has not been 
asked to put poetry on any 
of his stones, but he says he 
is up to that challenge, too.

“ I 'll just have to squeeze 
the space a little, that’s 
all,”  he says.

Rife is not exactly what

Loney 
make;
643-2711

EVERY 
DAY 
AND 
IN

„  MANY 
l i  WAYS

Embarrased by blushing
About Town

DEAR DR. B L A K E R - Whenever 
I get nervous or tense at work, or 
even with friends, I blush and stay 
red-faced for as long as the situation 
lasts. It may be hours.

I realize the insecurity is the 
cause but what would you recom
mend to control the flushed face? It 
is so terribly embarrassing.

DEAR READER — Begin work on 
your insecu rity  by seeing a 
professional counselor or psy
chologist.

Getting to the point where you are 
not embarrassed by your blushing 
will be the first step toward con
quering it as a problem. Therapy 
will help you in that direction.

In the meantime, I am sending 
you my "Shyness”  newsletter in 
case you feel this might be at the 
root of your problem. Other readers 
who wish to order this newsletter 
should send 50 cents and a self- 
addressed stamped envelope to me, 
in care of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
475, Radio SUtion, New York, NY 
10019.

DEAR DR. BLAKER -  For 77 of 
my 80 years I have not been able to 
sleep on my back. A recent heart at
tack has complicated matters 
because sleeping on my side often 
causes my heartbeat to become 
irregular, requiring me to go for

Ask Dr. Blaker
Karen Blaker, Ph.D.

outpatient treatment at the hospital 
emergency room.

1 know how this all started. When I 
was fwo years old I was sitting in 
my high chair and I rocked it until it 
fell forward. I ended up in the oven 
of a hot coal-bumlng stove. J was 
badly burned and for five months I 
could only He on my back.

That caused my head to flatten 
and my mother would never let me 
sleep on my back after that. I 
became so conditioned that later, 
when I was in the hospital with a 12- 
inch cut across my stonuch, I  lay 
awake for six nights because 1 could 
only He on my back.

If you could help I would be 
forever grateful.
'D EAR READER — First, ask 

your doctor whether sleeping on 
your side could really cause the

heart irregularities. It might be that 
you have made this association in 
your mind while there is no medical 
evidence to support it.

Then, if the doctor does confirm 
your suspiciCn and recommends 
your sleeping only on your back, you 
might try hypnosis to alter your 
sleeping position.

I recommend hypnosis in this 
situation because any other method 
is Ukely to fail in changing a habit 
that is so deeply ingrained.

Let me know what happens.
Write to Dr. Blaker in care of this 

newspaper, P.O. Box 475, Radio City 
SUUon, New York, NY  10019. The 
volume of mail prohibits personal 
repUes, but questions of general in- 
terestt will be discussed in future 
columns.

Ethnic supper
M ANCHESTER -S t .  

M a r g a r e ts  C ir c le  
Daughters of Isabella will 
hold an ethnic supper July 
14 at 6:30 p.m. at Uie home 
o f Mrs. Ann Gryk, 55 
Highwood Drive.

Guests, members and- 
friends are invited to at
tend. Members are asked 
to bring a dish of their 
nationality and also the 
recipe.

AARP trip
MANCHESTER -  The

Manchester Chapter 1275 
of AARP is giving advance 
notice of a trip to Cape Cod 
and Nantucket on Oct. 0,9 
and 10. The total cdst per 
person will be $141.50 (dou
ble occupancy). A d ^ s l t  
of $50 per person is 
required by July 18. Send 
ch eck s  p a y a b le  to 
Manchester Chapter 1275,, 
AARP, to Jeanne Johnson, 
52 Constance Drive, on or 
before July 18. Rof reser
vations, caU 049-1837. The 
trip will be limited to one 
bus, so reservations should 
be made early.

O VBR  SO Y E A R S  OF D E P E N D A B L E  S E R V I C E !
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o Burner Sales & Service
• Clean Heating Oils
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Classified

New counsel
EAST HARTFORD — Joseph D. Love has been 

nam ed  ..i< v ic e  
president-counsel by 
Pratt AWhitney Air
c r a f t  G ro u p ’ s 
Manufacturing Divi
s io n . P r a t t  <t I 'Whitney AircraR is a 

' un it 'o f  U n ited  
Technologies Corp.

L o ve , fo rm e r ly  
courisel and assistant 

'secretary at United 
’Technologies 
Research Center, 
succeeds John B. 
Fahey, who recently 
was appointed vice 
president-counsel for 
Pratt *  Whitney Air
craft Group.

L o v e  has held  
various legal depart- 
m en t p o s it io n s  

within United Technologies' since joining Pratt i t  
Whitney in 1971 in Florida. He was vice pr&ident 
and counsel for United Technologies-Eurone for 
four years and assistant general counsel at UTC in 
Hisrtford before joining the Research Center in 
1979.

He rece ived  a bachelor o f mechanical 
engineering degree from  the University of 
L o ^ v ll le  in 1963 and his law degree from the same 
un iversity in 1966. B efore  join ing United 
’Technologies, he bad been an assistant county at
torney in Jefferson County, Ken., and a judge ad
vocate in the U.S. Air Force.

Love is a resident of South Windsor.

Elected director

What should you know
before buying sunglasses?

Joseph D. Love

Just go to any Store counter where sunglasses are on 
sale —. and any doubts that linger about whether 
suirimer finally is here will be erased. The rush to buy is 
at its peak and your choices of sunglasses are broad, 
perhaps too much so. You can buy:

— The cheapest tinted glass in the cheapest rims and 
by so doing take truly serious risks of damaging what 
may be your now-perfect or near-perfect vision.

— CUp-on sunglasses, to attach to your prescription
eyewear. These, however, are cumbersome, often 
heavy, make a p6or appearance and they can mar.the 
surface of your present eyewear. ■ 4 / C

— Sun lenses in prescription form, according to the 
prescription filled out for you by your optometrist after 
a battery of eye tests (or perhaps an opthalmologist).

; Bifocal and even trifocal sunglasses are available today 
— and if you worry that your glasses will broadcast your 
age, you can have lenses which eliminate the line, or 
“ invisible bifocals.”

— O r to save money on prescription sunglasses you 
may have an old pair of eyeglasses tinted. This will 
jssrk well if the prescription is up-to-date and your 
lenses are not scratched or damaged. To tint an old pair 
of glass lenses, a color coating Is applied. The coating 
could wear off after a time but, if properly cared for, it 
could last for several years. Plastic lenses are dyed arid 
the color will last as long as the lenses.

If you are buying non-prescription sunglasses, check 
whether the lenses are free of distortion and imperfec
tion and are perfectly matched in color and absorptive 
power. ,

Here is a simple test to judge the optical quality of 
non-prescription sunglasses, worked out by the 
American Optometrlc Association.

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

While holding the glasses at arm’s length, look 
through them at a straight line in the distance, such as 
the edge of a door. Slowly move the lens across that line. 
If the straight ridgC distorts, sways, curves or moves, 
the lens is not optically perfect.

Also be certain the lens tint is not darker in one place 
than another and that one lens is not darker than the 
other.

If you are considering gradient lenses — which are 
darker on top than at the bottom — be sure the tint 
lightens gradually. A fairly sharp demarcation line 
between upper and lower sections is a sign of poor quali
ty. Be sure, too, that both lenses are perfectly matched 
in lightening evenly from top to bottom.

On frames, sunglass frames should be large, sturdy 
and free of rough spots. Temple pieces, however, should 
not block side vision. The frame should fit tight enough 
to stay in place, yet be comfortable on the nose, cheeks, 
temples and ears. An optometrist or optometric assis

tant can adjust a frame to fit you.
If you wear contact lenses, non-prescription 

sunglasses will meet your sunwear needs. Hard, but not 
soft, contact lenses can be ordered in dark sun lens tints 
— but these are impractical because you would have to 
remove them indoors. They might be unattractive as 
well, since standard hard contacts do not cover the en
tire iris.

Fashion-tinted lenses, which consumers buy for 
fashion or comfort, are in an entirely different 
category. The lenses are still the exception and you 
should ask guidance from your optometrist or 
opthalmologist, if you are intrigued by them.

You have choices not only in lens color but also in lens 
tyrpe. What you get will depend upon how the prescrip
tion is written — and that, in turn, will depend on your 
vision needs as well as your preferences

You can buy light-sensitive lenses that change from 
light to dark and dark to light as lighting conditions 
change. Since they screen out some available light, 
fashion-tinted or light-sensitive lenses may not be a 
sound choice for indoor wear by older adults and cer
tainly may not be suitable for everyone for nighttime 
•tiffving.
'  There are traps on every side in this area, obivously — 
and since these are your eyes, don't be casual! Get 
expert advice and obey.

(Job hunting? Sylvia Porter's comprehensive new 32- 
page booklet “ How to Get a Better Job” gives‘Up-to- 
date information on today’s job market and how to take 
advantage of it. Send $1.95 plus 50 cents for postage and 
handling to “ How to Get a Better Job,”  in care of this 
newspaper^ 4400 Johnson Dr., Fairway, Kan. 66205 $

Copyright 1981 Universal Press Syndicate

NEW YORK — Joel B, Alvord, president of Hart- 
foiti National Bank and Hartford National Corp., 
has been elected to the board of directors of North 
American Reinsurance Corp. Alvord was also 
elected a director of all other Swiss Re affiliated 
U.S. companies Including North American 
Reassurancd Co. and Swiss ^  Holding Co.

Mr. Alvord began his business career at Hartford 
National Bank in 1963. He has held a number of 
management positions with the bank, including 
senior vice president, investments, and executive 
vice president. In 1978, Alvord was elected presl- 
(}ent and director of the bank and the corporation.

Alvord is a director of Hartford Steam Boiler 
Inspection and Insurance Co., and the Institute o f  
Living. He is also a trustee of the Loomis (Hiaffee 
Scfaocri*

A native of Manchester, Alvord received 
bachelor of arts degree in business administration 
from the Amos Tuck School of Dartmouth College.

Info session
HARTFORD — Antioch/New Engldnd Graduate 

School, located in Keene, N.H., will host an infor
mation session on Wednesday, July 15, at the 
school’s Hartford site to describe its program on 
organization and management.

•The session will begin at 5:30 p.m. at the Hartford 
College for Women, Butterworth Hall (Central Ad
ministration Building), 1265 Asylum St.

Faculty and admissions staff will be on hand to 
discuss the programs offered through Antioch/New 
England’s Hartford site^

For further Inforination,. contact the An
tioch/New Ehigland Graduate School admission of
fice at (603) 357-3122.

Losses reported
SOUTH W IND SO R  — G erber System s 

Technology Inc. has reported sales and net losses 
for the fiscal year and quarter ended April 30,1981, 
W.S. Mann, president, announced.

Sales for year ended April 30,1981, were $16,805,- 
000, an increase of 25 percent over sales of $13,406,- 
000 for the previous year. The company had a net 
loss of $1,769,000, or 76 cents per share; compared 
to a net loss of ^ ,0 0 0 , or 13 cents per share last 
year.

Net loss for the fourth quarter was $676,000 or'27 
cents per share on sales of $5,860,000, compared to 
net earnings of $78,000, or 3 cents per share on sales 
of $4,911,000 in the fourth quarter of 1980.

"llie company also reported that Its bhcMog at 
April 80, 1981, was $5,714,000, compared to $4,865,- 
000 at the end of the previous year. New orders 
received for the fiscal year ended April 30, 1981, 
were $17,668,000 compared to $14,540,000 during the 
frior year, an increase of 21 percent.

Joint venture
. NORTH HAVEN — Schlavone-Bonomo Corp., 
Jersey City, N.J., and Michael Schiavone & Sons 
Inc., North Haven, have announced a new Joint ven
ture for purchasing, processing and marketing 
stainless steel scrap In the Northeast.

The new company w ill be called Northern 
Stainless and will be located on a portion of the 80- 
acre headquarters of Michael Schiayone in North 
Haven. Northern Stainless will utilize Michael 
Schiavone’s laboratory, hydraulic shears, presses, 
turning crushers, cranes and fleet of trucM.

Acconllng to Gerard V. Bonomo, president of 
Schiavone%onomo, “ This now joint venture 
further comrtements our growing stainless steel 
operations along the east coast and will give con
sumers bf stalrilea steel scrap a steady a ^  respon-. 
sible source of supply for high quality stainless both 
In thU country and overseas.”

Schlavone-Bonomo currently (g ra te s  out ef Ite 
m«in headquarters and yard facility in Jersey City 
and has other joint ventures involving stainless in 
Savannah, Oa., as w eir as coUectirig yards and 
facilities In Newark, N.Y., Bronx, N.Y., 
Albany, N.Y.

Ad exec warns 
'shrunken head' 
wrong approach

A transmitter module for the Mlnuteman III advanced ballistic missile Is 
welded In a nitrogen atmosphere Inside a glove box by Kent Skinner at 
General Electric’s Tube Products Department In Owensboro, Ky. The 
sophisticated microwave unit, part Of the missile’s radar fuse, Is sealed In 
an Inert atmosphere to prevent contamination and assure Its long-derm 
reliability. (UPI photo)

NEW YORK (UPI) -  In the adver
tising business, conventional wisdom 
holds that a certain amount of irritation 
is good since it helps the ad break 
through the competitive clutter.

But one advertising executive warns 
that while this strategy might well help 
get the message across, there are 
growing indications it also might be 
working against advertisers and brand 
loyalty.

Rena Bartos, senior vice president and 
director of Communications at the J. 
Walter Thompson agency, told UPI there 
is reason to worry that the long-held 
wisdom may be the equivalent of the old 
“ shrunken-head in the window”  
strategy. That is, if you put a shrunken 
head in the window, it wili certainly stop 
a lot of traffic, but you won’t get a soul 
into your restaurant to eat.

The trends pointing to a possible 
backlash are a sharp erosion in brand 
loyalty to unbranded, generic products, 
and an increase in the number of those 
who find advertising offensive.

Whiie there is no conclusive evidence 
as yet that link the two, Mrs. Bartos says 
the “ warning signals”  are strong enough 
to warrant a reappraisal of the conven
tional approach and its possible negative 
impact on the credibility of company im
ages and brand names.

The warning signals come partly from 
the annual life-style studies of William

Tax exemptions

Foreign trade zone 
approved for state

HARTFORD (U P I) -  The federal 
government has approved creation of a 

- foreign trade zone in Windsor Locks that 
will allow business and industry exemp
tions from duty taxes.

Businesses will be able to store im
ported products without paying duty 
taxes under the plan that received final 
federal approval Wednesday.

U.S. Commerce Secretary Malcolm 
Baldridge announced' the approval in 
WashingU... *i. a significant “step 
to encourage ^firms to carry  on 
operations in the United States.”

The zone will be established in a 17.5 
acre'area next to Bradley International 
Airport. Organizers said the trade zone, 
which qlready has a 28,000 square foot 
warehouse, (rtiould be in full operation 
irithin a year.

" I t  certainly gives the state a tool to 
attract people to Connecticut,”  said 
David J, Kirkpatrick of the Greater

Hartford Chamber of Commerce. 
“ There’s certainly a benefit to business, 
it has certain tax advantages.”

A firm selling foreign products could 
maintain part of its inventory in the 
trade zone and move goods to an outlet 
as the market warrants. Taxes would be 
paid as the products were moved out of 
the protected area.

Kirkpatrick said the zone would allow 
companies to better regulate how much 
duty they jiay at any one time, giving 
them the ability to avoid a lump sum.tax 
payment on a shipment coming from 
another countlT.

A company could qlso build foreign 
parts into its own products in the zone 
and then pay duty as the goods are 
moved out.

Officials said three firms intend to 
store Imported products in the zone’s 
warehouse. They said a watchmaking 
company is considering a manfacturing

operation.
Edward A. Savino, Windsor Locks’ 

first selectman, said the size of the trade 
zone would probably be enlarged when 
the project gains momentum.

" I ’m almost certain by past perfor
mance of other trade zones that it’s 
going to grow,”  Savino said. “ The poten
tial is there.”

Officials said the trade zone will 
create some new local jobs once it is in 
operation and hopefully serve as a con
venience to attract companies to the 
area.

“ That’s our hope, that’s what we’re 
looking for,”  said Savino. “ it ’s a tool for 
the people in the area to use.”

Simllw trade zones, are located in 
Boston and New York. Kirkpatrick and 
Savino said certain advantages in Wind
sor Locks, particularly a lack of traffic 
congestion, could convince some 
businesses to use the Connecticut zone.

Wells, director of re.scarch at the 
Needham Harper & Steers agency, 
which show that advertising increasingly 
is insulting consumers' intelligence.

In 1975, 61 percent of the men and 60 
percent of the women surycyed felt 
advertising was insulting. In 1980. the 
figure had risen to 66 percent of the men 
and 67 percent of the women

Analysis from an earlier industry 
study, Mrs. Bartos said, revealed that 
public criticism of advertising is linked 
statistically with skepticism and distrust 
— “ the criticisms appeared to be 
manifestations of disbelief in advertising 
messages."

“ The erogjon of advertising credibility 
may, in turn, be undermining con
sumers’ trust in advertised brands, " 
Mrs. Bartos suggested in an article 
written for the upcoming issue of the 
Harvard Business Review.

Although there has been no definitive 
study to support that notion. Mrs Bartos 
says there is a "disquieting clue" con
tained in another que.stion in Wells' 
study.

During the 1975-80 survey period, the 
study detected a sharp decline in brand 
loyalty.

In 1975, 80 percent of the men and 72 
percent of the women said “I try to stick 
with wellknown brand names." By 1980. 
the number of brand loyalists had 
plummeted to 64 percent of the men and 
56 percent of the women.

More study is needed to determine 
whether the rise in public criticism of 
ads and the simultaneous decline in 
brand loyalty are merely coincidental or 
are in fact linked, Mrs. Bartos said, but . 
the inference is strong enough to serve 
as a warning.

“ The evidence is clear that consumers 
do not relate to or identify with (brand) 
personalities they find insulting, 
demeaning or intensely irritating," she 
said. “ Marketers should be on guard to 
avoid strategies that may result in short
term gains but that will ultimately erode 
the quality of the images of advertised 
brands.”

She contends advertisers “ can break 
through the clutter'without alienating or 
insulting the consumer.”

Furthermore, she said, advertisers 
may have no choice in the new video age.

Indeed, the video revolution will offer 
advertisers a variety of new oppor
tunities.

The. new technology also will give 
viewers the option of tuning out, with the 
flick of a button, advertising they find in
sulting, irritating or in poor taste.

Club notices
"^o publicize your club meeting an

nouncement, contact Betty Ryder at The 
Herald, telephone 643-2711.

Playing bridge
Oswald Jacoby and Alan Sontag write 

about bridge — every day on the comics 
page of The Manchester Herald.
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1 2 :00  n oon  the day 
before publication.
Deadline lor Saturday is 
12 noon Friday; Mon
day's deadline is 2:30 
Friday.

Phone 643-2711

Classified 643'2711
1— Lott tnd FouAd
2— P*rton«tt
3— -Announc«m«ntt 
A-̂ Entortdinmtni 
ft->Auctiont

F IN A N C IA L
0—Bondt'Stocfct-Morigtgot 
9~P«fton«i Loant * 

tÔ lnturance

Jmfi9YMBNT
13— Hdip Wantod
14— Butfnott Opporlunititt
15— Stiuaifon Wamtd

E d u c a t i o n

16— PrWatd tnttrucllont
19— Sctiool»'Clattet
20— Inatruciiont Waniad
real esta te

23— Homst fof 8ats
24— Lots>Land tor Sals
25— Invstlmsrn Propsrty
26— Butinsta Propsrty
27— Psaort Propsrty 
2B-nsal fiatats Wantsd

M IS C . S E R V IC E S
31— Ssrvicsa Offsrsd
32— Pamtino>PapSrtng
33— Butlding-Comracttng
34— noofmg*8idino

35— Hsaling-Plumbing
36— Floortng
37— Moving*Truciifng*8torags
38— Ssrviopa Wantsd

46— Sponmg Oooda
47— Osrdsn Products
48— Antiqusa
49— Wantsd to Buy

M I S C .F O R  S A L E  R E N T A L S
40— Houasboid Oooda
41— Aritelsa tor Sals
42— Building SuppHsa
43— Psta*6irda*0̂ a
44— Musical Inatrumsnis
45— Boats 6 Accssaonst

62— Booms tor Rant
63— Apartmsnts tor Rant
54— Homss tor Rant
55- Otficas-Siorss tor Rsnt
56— Rsaort Propsrty for Rsnt
57- wamsd to Rsm

56—MISC. for Rsnt

AUTOMOTIVE___
Autos for Sals

62— Trucks tor Sals -
63— Hsavy Squipmsnt tor Sals
64— MotorcycisS'Btcyclss
65— CampsrS'Trailsri'MObilS 

Homss
66— Aulomotivs Ssrvrcs
67— Autos tor Rsnt-Lssss

Minimum C harae
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K—p Smiling

.ssssssssssassssssssssass
Meip Wanted 13
• ••!>••••••••••••••••••••
B O O K K E E P E R  - G al 
F r id a y .  A c c o u n t in g  
background preferredT 
Small office. Applications 
now being accepted. Apply 
in p e r s o n : B u g n a ck i 
Special Meat Products, 
mckland Industrial Park, 
50 B a ts o n  D r iv e ,  
Manchester, Conn. Past 
J.C. Pennys, take right on

................................................................ ................... w y .* » * * v * * * * * * * * * ”
Nafp Wantod 13 Halp Wantad 13 Halp Waniad , 13
• d O O O O O O S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S  ssssssssssssssssssssssBs S S S S S S S S f S 6 S S S # S S S S S S S S S

Hafp Wanted IS
ssssssssssssssssssssssss

Chaple Road, take first 
left, Batson Drive.

“n co m e™ ™ ! r ^ r j i d

5,000 Si 
B u d '

)0 so 
ikland

AN^fANrrOR. \ 
-ed or retired per- ) 
e wanted to clean i  
. ft. o f f ic e  i i ^  
area. All equlp- 

r ia i sNeed your car tuned? Try m e n t  ahd  m a t e r  
tu r n in g  to  t o d a y ’ s provided.Cali643-2337. Ask 
Classified pages lor top for Ross.

PART TIME Service sto-
ArrniiN T<! p a v a r i i t  a tten d an t^ -? p.m.

1 ® Telephone 646-2899. CLERK. Individual with ______________

Halp Wantad 13
••••••••••••••••••••••••
PART TIME - Earn extra 
money while the kids are in 

01.

good  f ig u r e  a p titu d e  p u L L  T IM E  H E L P  - 
needed. Good typing skills. Excellent opportunities for 
Some experiOTce helpful, future. C a ll^ R  CARE 643- 
Ehccellent fringes. Apply vns
414 Tolland Street, E. Hart- ___ _____________________

HOME HEALTH CARE 
w A N T irn  M ATIIRF W ORKERS needed by 
R Y P P m F N rp n  Manchester based agency
s S o e J s i .  _ Serving 10 towns Eiast of
P E R ^ N  tor care M y o ^ g  Previous training as
infant in Bolton home upon „urse aide helpful but we 
Mother s return to work (rain If necessary. Car 
fu l l  t im e  in f a l l ,  essential. Mileage reim- 
IteferOTces required. Call bursement. Extra fringe 

benefits. Daytime on^ .
p .  P T  t i m p  nA Q  available,P A R T  T IM E  G A S but we need people who,

Lost and Found 1
••••••••••••••••••••••••
FOUND - Golden retriever

64™5162.^“ "  STATION ATTENDENT - .  ,-b  „6t a hobby.
school. TelM hme Solicita- Experienced preferred. 947 T e le n h o n 'e  643-9511

PanoM a 2 CeAterStreet, Manchester. L ® tl̂ 8  M and 4 ^..................... .. A telephone voice and p o f interview, call 646- oetween 8.30 and 4.30.
A R E  Y O U  F R O M  n™m and's to 9 IN F O R M A T IO N  ON

i f  r e a '^ A t  Call'^Mon th ^ o ^ g h ----------------------------------------- ALASKAN and ovem ws
fo r  study o f  rea son s  t  o a pi to 1 n m Mre FULL TIME RESIDENT em ploym ent. G reat in- 
M ain ers m ov e  aw ay. it» c o me .  Call 602-941-8014 
Q uestionnaire w ill be -------------;------------- -̂----------  SUPERINTENDENT for Dept 7816. Phone calls
before Julv 17th or w ri^  RN’S PART TIME, All suburban 100 imit elderly refundable.

shifts at Student rfealth c o m p le x .  P r e v io u s

D E A L E R S
. . . . . . . .  Director of Nursing, Box resume or tetter to: Box K, Call 643-4139.
S P A C E  U-H. University of Conn, c /o  Manchester Herald.

470o"E .aE .® ® ^  EDUCATORS-Planning to A -T T E N D E N T S ^ o^ fill
S T A T IO N

day’s, inside monthly. Calld a y !
742-:
Store, afternoons. Transcription

experience preferred. Send n EMPLOYMENT resume to Jo b s , P.O. Box

relocate? Unique new ser- s e r v e  s t a t io n  in
Country -pypjg-p .  p a r t  TIME vice  w ill present your Manchester. W ^ k  lUghts, 

» rnvontrv ^ qualifications to at least 2,- and weekend nighte. 3 p.m.
^  school district per- to 11 p.m. Minimum wage, 
sonnet directors in the For more information, call 
W e s te r n  U .S . S en d  between 10:30 and 2:00, 
s ta m p e d , a d d r e s s e d  646-9467. _________

ex
resume 1 
H, Vernon, Conn. 06066.

13 PERSONS needed for 11 to 
*** 7 shifts in for small Boar-

__ _  ding Home in Glastonbury.
PAINTERS WANTED - Call: 633-4411, or owner

Halp Waniad

EXPERIENCED

Call 646-4879. 345-4300.

kid$
EARN EXTRA MONEY. WORN 

3 OR 4 HOURS A NIGHT. 
CALL IVAN AT 647-9946 
AT THE MANCHESTER 

EVENING HERALD

envriope for complete i n - ___
form ation. Western In-
novisions, Inc., P.O. Box CUNICAL S E R V IC ^. 4 
2166, Dept. C, Carson City, years clinical experience 
NV 89702 with 2 years in some home

health agency. Temporary 
position, call Manchester 
Public Health Nursing 
A ssocia tion , 647-1481. 
EOE-AAP Employer.

BRIGHT, AGGRESSIVE 
MECHANICALLY 
IN C L IN E D  in d iv id u a l 
wilting fo  learn in a ra|

PUMTELEinllKIAN
HRSTSMFT

We’re looking for a plant eleotriclan, 
first shift, for our Prihting Department.

This Individual will repair electrical and 
electronic malfunctions on production 
machinery. Also Investigate and alter 
existing electrical circuitry In equip
ment and m achinery to Im prove 
operations, performance and safety. 
Th is  person will be assigned to 
Kennedy Road, W indsor, for ap
p ro x im a te ly  2 ye a rs , and then 
reassigned to 1 PS, Hartford) for 
orosstralning.

C a n d id a te s ' s h o u ld  have som e 
vocational school training and 3-5 
years experience as an electrician 
trainee. Six years experience as an 
electrician's helper will also be con
sidered. Physical stamina and the abili
ty to work at heights of 40 to 50 feet are 
required.

We offer complete medical and dental 
program, an Incentive savings plan, tui
tion aid, and subsidized transportation.

If you qualify, stop In our Personnel 
Department, Monday through Friday, 
8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., or call Jim 
Murray at 277-8526. <

T h e D ifference 
Is D ow ntow n . 
A t T h e  Travelers.

T H E  T R A V E L E R S
Th«Trav«t*ts InsurancaConipaiYes 
One Tower Squere. Heittord. Conn. 061 IS 
An equal opportunity employer M/F'

- WANTED - 
PART TIME 

HELP
MUST BE 16 YR8. OR OViER 

C A L L  647-9947 
A S K  FOR JO H N  • ..

n  BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

c e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e
Ssrvtees OHarad 31

COMPUTER OPERATOR 
- For IBM Systems 8. Tem
porary asslnunent to begin 
im m ediatm y. E xcellent 
pay. Call 649-7000 for an ap
pointment. DAVID JAMES 
PERSONNEL.
- — ----------------- ------------- R E W B A V IN G  BURW
TYPIST - Experienced on HOLES. Z ip p e r ^  um - 
dictaphone needed for local brellas repalrra. Window 
p h y s i c ia n ’ s o f f i c e ,  shades, Venetian blinds. 
Benefits. 3 months salary Keys. TV FOR RENT, 
review period. Fee paid. Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
Call 649-7000 for appoint- 649-5221.
m ent. DAVID JAM ES --------------------------------- -—
PERSONNEL. C E R A M IC  F I R I N G .

Discount rates. Quick wet-
SECRETARY - Part time vice. Call 643-2543.
to record, transcribe and .........................................
file Town Council Meeting a
Minutes for the Town of .
Coventry. Additional op- „  „  
portunitles for part time ® '® . U P H O L S T E R Y , 
bookkeeping and other C u sto m  W o r k . F r e e  
secretarial duties. Pay: E rilm a ^ . WIU pick up 
84.50 per hour. Hours flexl- and deliver. Please call 
ble. Average two Monday- 646-2161.
evenings per month a n d __
four w eeku^ mornings per BRICK, Bl^CK^ STONE -lour weexaay monuiigB per
month for an average o f  35 , Cojjc/'® }?-
hours per month. Send Chimney Reprire. No Job 
resume to Town Hall, P.O. Too Small. Call 644-8356
Box 185, Coventry Conn, by 
July 15th.

H U M A N  S E R V IC E S  
Di r e c t o r , so hours per 
week. Respoiuftbility. for

for estimates.

M&M P&H, Manchester 
649-2871. Small repairs.

l? s t ;S ? ‘^ U r a 'S d  " e m o d V l in r  h eatin g :
kitchens and water

related ledOTal and state, Free estimates!
programs. Experience in
Human Services and ad~ v a wisimawitr ŝ

R E P A IR E D  - 15% Sr. 
A M m C l t U e n  D iscount! Free 

pick -up and d e liv ery ! in  c r i s i s  s i t u a t io n s  s e r v i c e !picR
n e c e s s a y .  M u st b e
; 3 £ “ S«d S S I ' S  i a »><m o w e i . . . « . ( » o.
w ell as som e evenin
meetings. Salary is |9,2 
F u ll Job d e s c r ip t io n  
a v a i la b le  in  T ow n .

HAIRDRESSER INSURANCE
WANTED - %perienced in EXPERIENCED 
all phases._Excellent op- P E R S O N A L

M anagers O ffice . Send 
resume to: Town Hall, 
P.O. Box 185, Coventry 
Conn.

L IN E S
portiinity. For interview RATER AND CUSTOMER MATURE LADY TO LIVE
c a l l  646-0863 M onday R E P R E S E N T A T IV E  - fN and care lor eldwly gystenS, "Carrier” , cen- 
through Saturday, 9 a.m. - Pleasant staff and working ladv from  August 1st w a ll  u n it s .

EXTERIOR PAINTING - 
decks, patios, driveway 
sealing, co lleg e  junior 
seeking work. Cheap rates. 
Estimates. 6 4 S = i^

REFRIGERA’nON 
R E P A I R S  • A ir -  
conditioners, ' 
r e f r i g e r a t o r s .  N ew

6 p.m. Sunday and evenings c o n d i t io n s  in la r g e  through 15th. Duties would 
66-0492. Manchester agency. Salary consjR rnaimy ot getting
---------------------------------------  commensurate with abili- meals and companlonrap.

Electronic Coft
e A A « _ ..»  eaAaaAtmaa U  P  f i j  R  A  T  O  K

E w le n c e d .  Full time cutting machine, and winrt«nr Rank x
* ment Center 643-1155. transportal 

3501.

:r week. Own 
Call 649-

rson.

South Windsor Bank & CAN YOU MAKE OVER ------------------- -̂-------------------
m isce llan eou s r ^ a te  xrust Company. Contact: $20 000 A YEAR'talking to CLEANING HELP - Part 
S l‘^ « k “  ADoiv L f t  Warren Mattewn, 289-6061 ^ o ^ ?  No Corf arasto tta e  evenings. One general 
A ^ to^ L cF s'̂  U t o n  for appointment. . S ieS ca ll - only those cleaning Mrson and one
& Electroncis, Bolton. ---------------------------------------  s incerely  interested In
----------------------:----------------  UNUMITED h e lp in g  o t h e r s .  643-5747 or 643-0063.
O P P O R T U N IT Y  FO R  P O S S IB IL IT IE S  w ith  POT&NTIAL 
ATTRACTIVE REFINED young cosmetic company. UNLIMITED 64641323.
PERSON pleasant per- Reply to: Box 176 H. Scott 
sonality, to make up to $250 City, Missouri, 63780. 
weekly. Car a must. Steady

n  REAL ESTATE

POWERS Sales, Inc. 35 
O a k la n d  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester. 646-3251.

L E T  T H E  T R E E  
EXPERT DO IT! Tree 
Removal, also Tree' Top
p in g  & L im b s . F r e e  
EMlmates. sn-3643.

UOHT TRUCKING - Feik 
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash, brush rem oved. 
P i c k e t ,_ S p I l t  R a i l ,

work, phone 646-3936. DENTAL ASSISTANT

ENTRY LEVEL SALES. •••••••••••••••••••••••• Stockade Fences iitstalled
Some travel to nearby uom M  For 8ala 23 5284)670. 
states, with inside follow- "

HOUSEWIVES
Earn Extra Money 
With Your Own 
Part Time Job!
...and nnothers with young children, bring them with yoii 
and save on babysitting costs.

Twenty-one Hours per week. Salary plus 
gas allowance.

SOUND iNTeneaTiMQ?
You can be a Herald Area Adviaei’ and handle and supervise our 
carrier boys & girls. If you like kide —  want a little Independence 

and your own Income...

Call Now 647-9946
or

M 7-9947
Ask for Jeanne Fromerth

Full time. Pleasant con- up . T e c h n ic a l ly  and c p A r T m ic  tu . r o h m  
ditions. Excellent salary m echanically oriented. R A M rH  - 2 b a th s  
for qualified person Send Replies to: Box J. c /o

Manchester Heraldresume- to: Box I, c /o  
Manchester Herald.

TYPIST-RECEPTIONIST. 
Part time to eventual full 
time position, in busy two 
surgeon office. Pleasant 
telephone manner. Skilled 
in use of modern transcrip
tion  eq u ip m en t. Send 
resume to: P.O. box 134 
B u c k la n d  S t a t io n , 
Manchester. 06040.

NURSE’S AIDE - Saturday 
Nights - Care of elderly 
la d y  ' in  h e r  h o m e . 
References required. Call 
649-9246 between 6:30 & 
8:00 p.m.

OCCUPATIONAL 
THERAPIST to provide 
home health care services.
4 year clinical experience 
required. Call: Manchester 
PuDlic Health Nursing 
Atsocialon, 647-1481. EEO- FULL TIM  
AAP Employer. TIME SALl

CMMERS
NEEDED

W
MANCHESTER

M ain S t  
Bralnard P laoa  
BiaaMI 8 L  « 
John aon  Tarraea 
H ighland 8 t  
Q a rd n a rB t 

. P fB B B B C a ff
647 -9 94 6

livingroom with fireplace.
4 bdorooms, or 3 bedrooms 64641161. 
and den, sliders to dedi.
Paneled family room, ther
mal windows. Large treed

LICENSED DAY CARE 
HOME « Will watch your 
child or Infant days. Call

lot. Double garage. 873,500 
owner. Tele^one 643-

: ft PA R T
Ip e r s o n  -

------------------------------------— A p p ly  In p e r so n  t o :
RN-B8N & PubUc Health Anderaon-Uttle,

B&M TREE SERVICE- 
GUARBNTBED TREE- 
MEN-OUS SERYIOE: at an 
affordabla prices SPECIAL 
RATES on stump grinding 
w ith  . t r e e  r e m o v a l .  
D la c o u n t  f o r  s e n io r  
citlzens-Free estlmates- 
FuUy Insured. 647-7285.

A C O M P L E T E
C A R P E N T R Y  se rv ice . 
Counters, rem odelin g , 
repairs, concrete work. No 
J ^ t o o  smaU. 649-1417.

C A R P E N T R Y  a ^  
Masonry. Call Tony .Stt- 
0611.

EUINTOI 
EMLY OGOFMieY

ipgLArckllect d«l|Md, csiton 
built homu. fCxculUut 
cnlUmaiublp. MUnUon to 
fine dni^. ...
Sunkm Uvinf raom Yrilh 
Ormlac*. M' dinlnf loora. > 
bilM. 1-cir nUaclMd liru e . 
circular drivewuv. 1 S«tMu, 
mIMaiidKapM A d l^

^  S T E E L , V IN Y L ,
ALUMINUM SIDING • 

EHo F ret aftlm ates. Ploase
. «*u11 29

N u r s in g  e x p e r i e n c e  Manchester Parkade.
p r e f e r r e d .  H o s p it a l  — ^  -----------—
experience r e q i l ^ .  CaU: R E C E P nom S T  
Manchester Public Health BOARD OPBRATO:

Mature person with a plea- ’
1481. EEO-AAP Em pbyer. gaut p e r so n a lity  and 

moderate typing-skills.

«•••••••••*•••••••<••••* EXPERIENCED
Bininaaa Prepartf 33 CARPENTRY CREW for

-------------  II!V.V.*.™»l*Jl?J****i*** N w  Hornet, Additloni,
SWITCH M ANCH ESTER- - T w o R nA irt, Wood Siding. Call 

- .  fam ily in R esidenco C g t fd U l
Zone, suitatte for ofOco.
................. .. area. 866,600. R A IN  O R  S H IN E

5S2!'ll!S«‘i3S5S.«: M 'a S 'i.T K ;.!!;;
dinatlon of shipping -  ___ ______..

C LE M  - fJjBbt typing tions. Good woridng con- 
requM forthlsiM all^in dlUons. BxcoUentbMollto.
lo c a l firm , f ix co llo n t  AodIv in Dcrtoo batweao  0 ^  Tree SarvtCOi Fra® 
benefits. Fee paid. Call a m ! p ^ „  M > ^ y  estimatet. Discount senior 
646-7000 for appointment, thru Friday, Communica- c l t i s a n s .  C o m p a n y  

J A M E S  SS? C rtte.%  a iT R S a d .
PERSONNEL. Manchester. 647-1468. operated. Call 646-lS87v

G O U ^  MASONRY- AU 
tyiie .Mhaonry. Brick, 

Stone. S id e w ^ , 
steps, patios. Complete 
c h ltn ^  repairs. Stncco.

THE HERALD. Thurs., July 9, 1981 -  23-

FREE TAG SALE SIGNS
Ars things piling up? Then why not have a TA G  SALE? The best way to an
nounce It, is with a Herald Tag Sale Classified Ad. When you place your ad, 
y o u ’ ll receive TW O  TA G  SALE SIGNS FREE, compliments of The Herald.

CALL 643-2711 OR STOP IN A T  OUR OFFICE 1 HERALD SQ., MANCHESTER
BeBeeeBe*B*BBBBBBBBBBBBB
Pelhdng^Pepertng 32
• ••••••Be«\BBBBBBBB«BBBBB
PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING ■ Interior and 
exterior. Commercial and 
re s ld e n U a l. F r e e  e s 
timates. Fully insured. 646- 
4879. ’

l e e  PAINTING. Interior 
tc Elxterior. "Check my 
rate before you decorate.* ’̂ 
Dependable. Fully insured. 
646-1653.'

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

IN T E R IO R  A N D  
EXTERIOR PAINTING, 
Paper Hanging, Carpentry 
Work. Fully insureu. J.P. 
U w is  & Son, 649-9658.

BWBBBBBBBBBBBBBSBBBBBBSB
lor folo 4f.

••••••Mu.uuuuuUuuuuuuu*
ArHelee tor Bate 41
•••̂ ••■••SSSSSSSBBBBaBBB

THRIFT SHOP
eLOMOUT 6A LIIM  aMM 

■vmvnmra (M «m m m ) WO
(taiee leaei Is MM efi)

61jM  a  iA Q  lu e K -iB G iia w M  
anal be sal bsluis M r 11M 

\  MCLA UK Ws Hsus SM aisie lasails OS -  laakik 
iU ftfbsss, mylif isd Cbilibsn  aiplsrs an  to. sslii,

'^ -^ F T iH o r Ex c h a n g e
wlnaiu (In
vSSSSker.

SSSBBBBqBBBSBBBBBBBaBBBB
CtenfMi Froduefi 47 

VARIBtlES
FLOWERING BUSHES, 
perennials, ground covers, 
n o u s e p la n t s ,  c a c t i ,  
Swedten iv y , R oiO ' o f  
Sharon, raaiw more. Very 
reasonable. Private home.
SAOJUSAW T T n iP w *

AnUquaa 4 t

WANTED -  Antique Fur
niture, O lau, Pewter, Oil 
P a in tin g s  o r  A n tiqu e 
I te m s . R . H a r r is o n . 
Telepbom 643-8709.

MIBMI/EniMNPMnilG
MBWIUMKMM

Quullty profuulonul work. 
Rastonubls prices.. Free se- 
'Smalee. Fully InauriKl.

O.a. L-MelWaH 
e 4 i-o i« r x

★
ALU{41NUM Sheets used 
as printing plates, .007 
thick 33M ^r, 50 cente 
each or 5 for Phone 643- 
2711. Must be picked up 
before 11 a.m. ONLY.

21”  TV, 850. 6494635.

LOAM SALE - DeUvering 5 
yards, 860 tax IncludM. 
&nd, gravel. Call 643-0604.

TAQ BALiS

Wantad lo  Buy 46

Building Contracting 33 

FARRAND
REMODEUNG - Cabinets, 
Roofing, Gutters. Room 
Additions, Decks, All types 
o f  R e m o d e l in g  and 
Repairs. Frte estimates. 
Flilly insured. Phone 643- 
6017.

L E O N  C IE Z S Y N S K I  
b UILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath 
tile , dorm ers, roofing. 
Residential or comkner- 
cial. 649-4291.

D E SIG N  K ITC H E N S, 
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, kitchen cabinet fronts 
cu sto m  w ood w ork in g , 
colon ia l reproductions. 
J.P. Lewis 649-9658.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
t r i c a l  W o r x !  C on n . 
License. Call after 5:00 
p.m., 646-1516.

CREA’nVE 
W O O D W O R K IN G  
Porhes, decks, form ica

FOR SALE: Curtains and 
drape^ many colors and 
sizes. iMme have matching 
spreads and canopies. Wild 
clierry double dresser. 
W hite u tility  cab in et, 
sleeping bag. Everything 
in excellent condition. Call 
after 5 p.m. Ask for Laurie. 
646̂ 573$.

CAMPING EQUIPMENT 
10x14 Camel Carin Tent. 
875. Coleman 2 burner gas
oline stove. 815. Telepnone 
646-3067.

P O W E R F U L  S E A R S  
WINDOW fab, quiet Hi-Lo 
reversible. Pull out panels. 
835. Powerful three speed 
window fan pull-out panels. 
825. Telephone 6 4 6 ^ .

AIR U N E  TICKET - One 
.way to Tucschi Ariaona, 
expires 7-16-81,

Apartmanta For Ront S3
••bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbb
GLASTONBURY- 
BOLtON • Handling many 
1, 2, 3 bedroom houses & 
apartments from  8200. 
Locators 236-5646 (sm. fee)

EAST HARTFORD - aean  
It cozy one bedroom. Heat 
paid. All appliances. Just 
8175. Locators 236-5646 
(sm. fee)

MANCHESTER - Single 
Specia l. C arpeted one 
bedroom. All appliances. 
Just 8150. Locators 236-5646 
(sm. fee)

ROOMMATE TO SHARE 
APARTM ENT in older 
bousA. 8150 monthly, plus 
utilities. Available August 
1st. 646-2907 evenings.

M A N C H E S T E R  - I 
b e d ro o m  a p a r tm e n t . 
Appliances, caipeting, free 
utilities. 8125. 561-1221. 
Generation H.

_____________________ M A N C H E S T E R  - 561-1221, Genera-
HUOE 3 FAMILY TAG E xtrem ely n ice room .
S A L E M , Saturday & Sun- W o r k in g  g e n t le m a n  

me p r e f e r r e d .  K itc h e n  
privileges. 850 week); 
strano Ileal Estate,
1878.

•••#••#••••••••*********
Omces-Stores lor Rent 
••#•##•#•••••••••••••***
NEW LY RENOVATED 
310 square feet o ffice  
available. Main Street 
lo c a t io n  w ith  a 'm ple 
parking. Call 649-2891.

O FFICE SPACE FOR 
RENT. 800 square feet. 
Newly re-decorated. Very 
reasonable. Call 649-4751 
between 8 and 5.

MOVING
n it u r e ,

SALE • Fbr- 
la m p i ,  

ei

TA G . SALE • 51 S cott 
Drive, Manchester. Satur
day July lltta, 9 a.m. to 4

WANTED: WORLD WAR 
n  (or earlier) Japenese - 
German swords, daggers, 
metals, bayonettes, rifles, 
etc. CASH. Telephone 643- 
0143.

•••••••••BBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

* RENTALS

BASEMENT STORAGE 
AREA with dirt floors. 
First room 18!4 ft.xl5 ft.; 
second room 23 ft.xl5'4i ft. 
830 monthly. 649-0717.

5,000 Ft. Will sub-divide in 
Small Sections. 35 Oakland 
Street, Manchester. Heavy 
tra ffic  area. E xcellent 
parking. Low rental fee. 
646-3251.

• • • 6 B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B

Autos For Sale 61
••••••••••••••••••••••••
VOLKSWAGEN 1969 Bee
tle. Very good condition, 
81100. Call m-8011. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Uoloreyclaa-Bleyelat 64

H O N D A M O P E D  - 
Excellent condition! Call 
649-7862, keep trying.

1980 KAWASAKI LTD 4M - 
L ow  m i le a e e ,  e x t r a  
accessories, also helmets, 
649-6058.

IN VITATIO N
T O

B ID  N OTICE
The Manchester Public Schools'■ 
solicits bids for the IK 
SCIIOOI, ROOF for the I98M982 
school year. Sealed bids will be  ̂
received until 3.30 P.M., July 21.. 

at which time they will be-'1961.
publicly opened. The right is; 
reserved to reject any and all bids . 
Specifications and bid lorms may* 
be secured at the Business*Officu.'- 
45 N. School Street. Manchester. 
Connecticut. Raymond ET. !)emer4. 
Business Manager 
02(M)7

Need a landscape artist? 
You will find one in today's 
Classified Ads.

Roaort
Rant

Proparly

11th l i 'r n b , 86 
Manchester 

(Near Waddeil School)

tlon n.
VERNON - Priced right. 3 
bedrooms. Porch, pantry. 
Air conditioning. KI5. 561- 
1221. Generation H ..

ATuona, 
875. Cali

ATTENTION
NEWLYWEDS! Beautiful 
starter set, excellent don- 
dition, one year old, con- 

couch and love

LARGE MUL’D  FAMILY 
TAG SALE - July Uth, 
Uth, baby items, toys, 
household goods, lawn- 
m o w e r , e t  c e t r a .  418 
Hackmatack Street, o ff of 
Keeney Street.

M ULTI F A M IL Y  TAG 
SALE -150 Spencer Street, 
M ancheater. 9:30 a.m . 
Saturday & Sunday 11 & 12. 
Rain date, 18 b  19.

TAG SALE • Saturday & 
Sunday, July 11 It 12,6 lo  5. 
144 Mauntauk Drive, Ver
non. H ouaehold good , 
carpenter toola, garden 
tools, rototiller , lawn- 
mower and miscellaneous 
items. •

TAG SALE - Saturday & 
Sunday Uth & Uth IM . 
M isc . C hildren  item s, 
clotUng to ^ . 249 O a k l^  
Street.

rornes, aecKS, luniiica. oiuun, uii«7 yew vw, vwi- HUUol!s aoifi
cera m ic  tile , gen era l temporary coucU ^  Iw e UQUIDADON. Fumil 
carpentry, repairs, pain- seat, daik walMt cottee ^  apniiawps S2 pal 
tingandwallpapering.CWl and end trtle  wlte c w  S treeT , i f .  S a r t lo

shelvini 
after 5:

8900. 643-4274

ROBERTS 
O O N SlU U CnO N  
C O M P A N Y  - G en era l 
carpenty and repairs, rec 
room s, fam ily  room s, 
porches, and decks our 
specialty. Dry wall and 
c e i l i n g  w o rk  d on e .. 
Chimney repairs and con
crete work. One day ser
vice on small repairs. Call 
days before 3:00 649-2403.

OPEN HOUSE ESTATE 
Furniture 

itton 
lo rd . 

Uth, M  Sun- 
1 2 - 6 .

W O O D EN  SU N D E C K  
BUILT OR REBUILT - 
‘ ‘ (Quality Workmanship, . ETC., 
Reasonable Rates.”  Free 
estimates. Please call 649- 
3331.

VAN NORMAN BRAKE 
LATHE - Chain hoist, 
t r a n s m is s io n ,  la c k .  
Vacating Property (You 
can s i ^  it) B & t sell, 343- 
345 Main, Manchester.

MUST SELL - Twin bed 
with head board, recliner 
chair, 2 antique desks, an-
................ je.C aU alterS

646-1'

Sataday Jo
day July U

T A O S A U S -U th & U th ;»- 
6 , 69 f o s t e r  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester. Kenittore gas 
dryer, metal wardrobe. 
H e r c u lo n  c o v e r e d  
b ed /eba ir, blue sw ivel 
rocker. All like new, other 
Miac., and ladies & mens 
clothing.

CLE A N  FU R N ISH E D  
R O O M  f o r  m a t u r e  
gentlemen. Main Street 
location. CaU 6464701 after 
6 p.m.

CENTRAL LOCADON • 
F ree  park ing, k itchen  
privileges, security and 
w r it t e n  r e f e r e n c e s  
required. For appointment 
etf-2603 after 4 p.m.

COMFORTABLE 
SLEEPING ROOM for 
gentleman. Private bath 
and entrance. Parking. On 
bus line. No smoking. 820. 
6494626.

RESPONSIBLE CLEAN 
MATURE FEM ALE - 5 
minutes from MCC. Please 
call after 6 p.m., 649-9723.
••••••••••••••••••bbbBbb
Apartmanta For Rant S3

aV a u W e  AUGUST 1st. 
5 room second floor dpart- 
ment, 2 family. Stove and 
refrigerator included. 8250 
monthly- Utilities not in
cluded. Security deposit 
and reference required. 
M arried  cou p les  on ly . 
W r ite :  P .O . B ox  64, 
M ^ h e s te r , 06040.

MAIN STREET - Down
town one bedroom. Heat, 
carpeting, appliances in- 
clnoed. 8125. No pets or 
parking. Call after 6 p.m.

MANCHESTER - FOUR 
ROOM APARTMENT for 
responsible working adult 
c o u p le .  N o p e t s .  
References and security. 
643-7094 104:30.

smoker, 
for appointment. 875-2362 
b e fo r e  6 o r  643-5262 
evenings.

F O U R  R O O M S - 2 
bedroom s, garage, gas 
beat, central location, 
available August 1. Securi
ty and references. 872-2751.

M A N C H E S T E R  ^ - ,  
Available August 1st. Im
m a c u la t e  5 r o o m , 2 
bedroom apartment. No 
p ets . R e fe r e n c e s  and 
security. No utilities. 8 ^  
monthly. CaU 6494003.

BOLTON - L arge two 
bedroom apartment, on 
two acres, garage, base
ment, 8385. U l l  Ann 64^ 
1180.

COTTAGE FOR RENT at 
Olventiy Lake. Excellent 
condition. Two bedrooms. 
Available July 19-Aug. 9; 
Aug 15-Sept 30. Call 
evenings, 649-6896.

T H A N K S G IV IN G  IN 
BERMUDA - Luxurious 
Suite for 2 to 4 available 
November 21st. to 28th. 
Call 647-9949.

O R L E A N S - C o t t a g e ,  
Sleeps 8, all appliances. 
Bike distance to beach. 
July 25th to August 1st. 
8 ^  weekly. Call 649-6110. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Wantad to  Rent 57

INVITATION TO BID
The Town of Bolton will tw elve bids on a per hour basis lor Seasonal 
Roadside mowing lor the Tosrn Highway Dcpartmenl. Bids will be 
received in the Selectmen's Office. 222 Bolton Center Rd.. 06040. until 
Friday, July 21. IMl, at 12:M Noon, when they will bo publicly opened 
and read The successful bidder will furnish a roadside mower 
(minimum 6 loot sickle bar) with operator. Locations and frequency In 
be determined by the Public Works Foreman upon award of seasonal 
contract. The successful bidder shall furnish a certificate of insurance 
Contact labile Works Foreman Donato Rattazri. Jr (619 07431 lor . 
further details.

AlaB H. Bergren 
Administrative Assistant 
to the Board of Selectman

021-07

W A N T E D  S IN G L E  
PERSON OR COUPLE to 
share  la rg e  house in
Manch^ter. P ^ e r  lion- Wanted to Rent 57 sealed in an envelope and addressed to Henry P. Ryba;

. uau im meaiaieg ...............................................  Selectman, Bolton Town Office, 222 Bolton Center

Legal Notice
Town of Bolton 

Invitation To Bidders
The Town of Bolton, Connecticut will receive sealed 

bids covering such services as many be appropriate to 
comply with the requirements of Sections 19-524n and 7- 
162 of the General Statutes of Connecticut for townwide 
collection of waste and refuse and disposal thereof in ac
cordance with said Sections, except in respect to septic 
tank pumpings.

Bids will be received in a sealed envelope entitled 
‘BID" until 8;00 p.m, on July 21, 1981. Bids shall be

M A T U R E  M A R R IE D  
COUPLE both working, 
small pet, seek apartment 
or dupW . Privacy essen
tial for graduate studies. 
Telephone 643-7864.

RESPONSIBLE ADULTS 
seek 3Mi or 4 rooms under 
8200, preferably south of 
th e  c e n t e r .  W ill 
redecorate. 643-2993.

MATURE COUPLE with 
baby on the way seeking 
small 2 bedroom apart
ment as soon as possible in 
the Manchester area. 649- 
8322 anytim e, ask for 
Kathy.
••••••••••••••••••••••••

Road, Bolton, Connecticut 06040 and will be opened 
publicly at 8:00 p.m. on the same date.

The Board of Selectmen reserves the right to reject 
any and all bids or to waive any technicality and to ap
prove the preparation of a contract or contracts 
covering any bid or bids which may be, in its opinion, adr 
vantageous to the town. No bid shall be withdrawn after, 
the opening of bids without the consent of the Board of 
Selectmen for a period of not less than thirty (30) days 
after the last date upon which bids will be received as 
aforesaid. Within ten (10) days of July 21,1981 the Board 
of Selectmen shall take action in accordance with the 
first sentence of this paragraph and promptly thereafter 
shall notify each bidder of the action taken.

Said bids shall be in accordance with the provisions of 
a document entitled “ BID SPECIFICATIONS - TOWN 
OF BOLTON TOWN WIDE COLLECTION OF WASTE 
AND REFUSE AND DISPOSAL THEREOF Copies of 
the last named document are available from the Office 
of Selectmen at the address indicated above.

Any one or more contracts, the preparation of whieh^
ROCKVILLE - 3W rooms. M/ac. tor Rent SB jg approved by the Board of Selectmen shall, within teh

TAG SALE-Sal
______________________ n th , 0 to  4. 70 Henry

DOCTOR, A T T O R h ffi^  o m ^ t t i c r ^  cle«n«> «»»1
•••••••••••••»••••••••• A p a rtî t now
Doga-Bkda’ Pala M

_____  Exec, type
desks and chairs. Like new 
- must be sold. 343-345 
Main, 8 to 8.

M ust
Roofing

r m f e r  w il l  in s t a l l
Roofing, Siding, or Gutters 
for Low Discount Price! 
Call Ken at 647-1566.

Haadng-Plumblng 3S
mmmmmpmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
SCHALLER PLUMBING
HEATING -  Water p p ip  
s p e c i a l i s t s .  A ls o ,  
rem odeling serv ce  or 
repairs, n e e  estimates.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Flooring.,
FL00RSANDING_- Floore 
like new! Sp^U zing to 
older floors. Natural and 
stained floors. No woxIm  
gmymore! Jrfin Verfallle, 
64M750.

s e l l !
ani

M O V IN G !
Brown fur ____
tique buffet set, 3 . 
b e d r o o m  s e t ,  1 s te p  
c a m e r a ,  m u ch  m is 
cellaneous. 6494092 after 3 
p.m.

9X12 RUG with pad 875. 
CaU 649-5875.

D O U B LE  B E D  WITH 
FRAME 875, Dinette Set 
875. CaU Brenda, d ^ :  547- 
5 ^ ;  evenings: 647-0400.

TH REE WHITE SWAN 
UNIFORMS - 8 peUte, 8>5. 
H a n d m a d e  B a t is t e  
Christening Dress, sUp. 
New, for infant. Antique 
doU 825. 6434516.

- 5 Room 
available. 

Stove, refrigerator. No 
p e ts . IVt b a th s . 8500 

FREE TO GOOD HOME - monthly plus securite and 
7 roonth retriever croes. r e f e r e n c e s  r e q u ir e d . 
House broken. Telephone Telephone 6494582.
6464821.

FREE -  Female Tiger Cat, 
bos trained, and tpayed. 
CaU 647-1152.

if
TWO PARAKEETS 
large widter -cage. 
pete. 6414141.
G S r C T w in r A d h a ^ ^

with
Nice

read and aae the Uttle ads, 
in Classlfieil regnlarty.
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Bpartkig Oood§4$
••••••••••••••••••••••••
CAMPING eq u ipm en t  -

----------------------------------  Tent heater, Coleman
ALIJMINUM s l id in g  cataljrtlc 14000 815, 103CU m a n c h r s t g r
WINDOWS Witll g**nAl$V. SiK M A nvO B A tllsn

L U X U R Y  O N E
BEDROOM APARTMENT 
- Next to full service park. 
AvaUable for inunediate 
occupancy. Includes heat, 
hot w ater, appliances, 
carpeting. No Mts. 8350 
per naraUi. 2804000 9:30 to 
S ^ ,  2804106 after 6:00.

M A N C H E ST E R  - One 
bedroom at Hilliard Street. 
Private entrance. Quiet 
and convenient .location. 
Single story buUding. 8368 
monthly, includes beat and 
hot w ater. Appliances, 
itmage, and coloKip laun
dry. No peta. Dam ato 
Enterprisea, 646-1021.

No pets. References and 
security required. 8250 
monthly. CaU 87S-im. 9 to 
5.________
SM A L L F U R N IS H E D  
APARTMENT for small 
family or individual. Large 
1 bedroom  plus sm all 
kitchen and pantry. With 
e l e c t r i c  s t o v e ,
refrigerator-freezer, air 
condition ing. Parking. 
Washer/dryer et cetra. 
AvaUable July IBth. CaU 
643-5600.
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Homos for ROfit , 04

E A S T  H A R T F O R D  - 
Carpeted two bedroom. 
Fireplace with wooil stove. 
Just 8250. Locators 236-5646 
(sm. fee) .

SO U TH  W I N D S O R ■ 
VERNON - handUng manv 
1, 2, 3 bedroom houses & 
apartments from  8200. 
Locators 2364646 (sm. fee)

O A R A G E .P A R K IN G  - 
S p aciou s  f iv e  ro o m s. 
B a rb eq u e , p a t io , im 
mediate occupancy. 8250 
Locators 2364646 (sm. fee)

3 b e d r o o m  
OUSE  - Super yard .

(10) days after such approval, be submitted to the • 
bidder or bidders who are respectively parties thereto, ( 
and the bidder or bidders shall within a further period of ■ 
ten (10) days after the submission of such contracts, 

mmmmmmmmtmmmmymmmmmmmm exccute the Same in a form Satisfactory to the Board of
........... .. Selectmen of the Town of Bolton which is in accordance

with the accepted bid or bids. *
The successful bidder shall, after being awarded the ■ 

contract and before performing any work, furnish the ; 
necessary certifica tes  of insurance, including 
automobile and property damage liability, iH^ily injury 
liability and workmen’s compensation insurance, 
together with a bond or bonds, as the case may be, as set 
forth in said Bid Specifications.

Attention is also directed to the fact that all contracts ; 
must have the approval required by Section 19-524g of 
the Connecticut General Statutes before they can be im
plemented.

The Town of Bolton will not discriminate against any 
bidder because of race, color, religion, sex and national 
origin. The Town of Bolton will take affirmative action 
to insure that bidders employed, and that employees of ■ 
the bidders, are treated during employment without 
regard to their race, color, religion, sex or national; 
origin. It shall also be a condition of the contract that - 
the successful bidder will not discriminate against any . 
employee because of race, color, religion, sex and ; 
national origin.

TWO GARAGES -118 Main 
Street, 810 monthly each. 
646-2426, 9-5 weekdays.

W ANTED JUNK AND 
LATE MODEL WRECKS - 
Cash Paid. Call Parker 
Street Used Auto Parts, 
649-3391.

1973 P O N T IA C
GRANDVILLE - 4 door. 
All power. Regular gas. 
good running condition. 
649-2063.

liW3 CJ6 - Runs good. Good 
off road, new paint. 81400. 
Call before noon weekdays. 
646-5333.

1971 PINTO - Good condi
tion, 4 cyl., 4 speed. 25 
m p g . 8800 F I R M .  
Telephone 647-1914. Ask for 
Tom.'

Henry P. Ryba 
First Slectman

024-07

QUAINT
HOUSE - Sup_ .  
f e f e r e n c e i ,  2 m onths

»««»»•••••••••••••••••••

□  M lfiC . -  FOR

8 6 ” X 7 2 ” ., 24 
24” X36’\ 24” X24’ . 
each. E xterior wooden 
shutters 16-te” X51” , 83 a 
pair. 6494066.

i u a ^  s U  M ANCHESTER - N ice
” X 72* '*  »<44n«*«Ki»tmlfitWO Ipiiiqw lo ca t io n  clean  7-Roomduplex, tnvdre between 6 

UMi 1 P->n- n  Cbeitnut

•ecurlty 
i monthly. 640-!

sn ou t. 8575 
after 5.

T E K  C O N C R E t B  
BLOCKS - 604 e a ^ - 
fence aecUon, white 27 in-

_____________  ches X  10 feet. (Never
HouaahoU Qootfa^^^^ 40 used) 85 Q Jl 65646W.

I S eD **” **” *****” ** PHILOO T.V. CONSOLE - 
r BFTOOERATOM. Used. » .6 5 M 5 2 0  after 5
WASHERS, r a n g e r  r p t in .  u k  fpr Ed.
Clean. Guaranteed. Parta^
It Service. bnga-BIrda-Rala

Oardan Pndtiotadr

STONE F R E E  LOAM . 
P i d i ^  o r  ddlvw ed. 
055-im  or 6554766.7:00 
a.m. to 10:00 p jn .

ifrop SO IL O F Y O U R

Street. 8325 plus security.

B O C K V IL L E  - N ow  
avallalde 2 .room a|>ar̂  
ment, beat, appUancea'. 
Nice qatet neigmiorfaood. 
No pets, no chlKlren. 2330 
Security, 8225 monthly. 
656-1060.

PETS
Xir eonditi

B.D. Pearl & Son, ( 
Street. 653-2171.

iMain
4S

h o t  p o i n t  a i r
CONDITIONER - 8,5M 
BTU’S, 220 V. G ooR SyU - 
tion. 8180 firm, 6584888^

S E A R S  C O L D  S P ^  
FROST FREE M ^ h l c  
foot Rb f R W e r a t o r  ■ 
With Ice maker. 8W0 or 
best offer. Cell 646-8060.

:J. ' . ,

WE WHRB a b a n d o n e d  
and our m othef almost 
died; but soroeooe cared 
for ua, and now we are 
looking for a,lovint homo. 
Cindy If ChawTM efiUcal 
twins, orange dolor, and 
Snowflake, .pure white. 
Motber is tonise s h ^  and

a most gentle and affec- 
onate cat. CaU 6234101 or 
2424671.

lllO .^LoO atora 236-5656

P IC K YOUR OWN 
r ASTOERRIES - Bunker 
HUl Road, Coventty. 5 to 6 
w e e k ^ ,  0 to 4 Saturday 
aiid Sunday. 6464666.

STlliNG BEANS - Pick 
your own. Yellow a u  
green! also, 10 txiaa V  
standing bay; cooler 6 ft.

(sm. foe)

EAST HARTFORD-Large 
two bedroom . Oarage, 
p a r k i n g  large storaue 
area. B B . Locators 226- 
5646 (am. teal

EXECU TIVE STYLE - 
O ne b e d r o o m . P u l ly  
eqalpped modem kitchen. 
O m C » ]a ir .8246. Locatora 
2264046 (am. fee)

a -

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmemmmmmmmm
OlHoaa-Btoraa tor Rant 
•••«•••••••••••••••*****
W O R K S P A C E ^  O R 
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT In Manchester. No 
lease or security deporit. 
Reasonable rates. Stuteble 
for small business. Retail 
and commerciaUy toned. 
CaU 672-1801, 10 to 5.

MANCHESTER - O P nC E  
SUITE, 3 rooms, paneled, 
rugs, available immediate
ly. Xubrio ReaUty, Inc., 
6 ^ 1 7 .

PROFESSIONAL 
BUILDINO at 272 Main 
Stlreet, Manchester, has 
r e n ta l  s p a c e .  P h on e  
aniw ering le rv lce  and 
s e c r e t a r i a l  s e r v i c e  
a v a i la b le .  Id e a l  fo r  
manufacturers reps. Cul 
Peterman Realty at 640- 
9404.

I

1072 CAPRI. Good running 
condition. Needs some 
body work. 8 ^ -  646-0450.

1971 T -B IR D  - 54.000 
original miles. Excellent 
running, body, and in
t e r i o r .  F u l l  p o w e r .  
Negotiable. Serious only •

1976 PLYMOUTH FURY - 
4 door Sedan. Good running 
condition. Uses regular 
gas. 81750. CaU 647-9528 
after 4 p.m.

1972 MERCURY COMET - 
Standard on the floor. 81000 
or beat offer. CaU 6 4 9 ^ 1  
after 5:20 p.m.

1967 DODGE DART - 4 
door. Automatic. Slant/6. 
Needs very UtUe work for 
inspection. 8SW. 7ti-59^.

io n  FORD GRANADA - 6 
cylinder. 4 door. PB,PS, 
new tires, am /fm  radio, 
67,000 miles. 82450. After 6 
p.m. 742-9273.

e  e  e

SERVING 
AMERICA 
FROM THE 
BEGINNING
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